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THE CAU OF THE NATION
THE GENIUS OF OUR PEOPLE IS ALL FOR PEACE, THE 

PEACE OF STRENGTH AND SELF-CONTROL, NOT THAT 
OF COWARDICE OR INDIFFERENCE. IT IS OUR PRIVI
LEGE AMONG THE NATIONS TO SPREAD THIS SPIRIT. 
THIS WE MAY DO BY THE POWER OF EXAMPLE. WE 
HAVE NO ENEMIES. WE HATE NO NATION. NO NATION 
HATES US. WE HAVE NO REVENGES FOR OLD DEFEATS, 
NO RANKLINGS OF OLD VICTORIES, NO ALTERED BOUN
DARIES, NO BANISHED DYNASTIES. WE HAVE ONLY 
OUR OWN AFFAIRS TO ATTEND TO, WITH THE DIGNITY 
THAT BEFITS A NATION WHICH MINDS ITS OWN BUSI- 
NESS. IT IS FOR US TO SAY, WE WILL NOT THREATEN, 
WE WILL NOT FIGHT, WE WILL NOT PREPARE TO FIGHT, 
WE WILL NOT LOAD OURSELVES WITH WEAPONS WHICH 
TEND TO PROVOKE A FIGHT. WE WILL NOT MORTGAGE 
OUR FUTURE TO THE INVISIBLE EMPIRE WHICH OWNS 
AND CONTROLS MILITANT EUROPE. WE WILL LEAVE 
OUR DISPUTES TO THE DECISION OF A TRIBUNAL OF 
JUST MEN. THE WORD WAR SHALL BE ERASED FROM 
OUR NATIONAL SPEECH.—David Starr Jordan.

JULY 16, 1913

WINNIPEG CANADA
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Home Bank
ORIGINAL « QC 4 CHAR TCR lOON

There Are many savings accounts opened with the Home Bank for 
special purpose» ; for, Instance a householder may be saving up ?o 
make payment against a mortgage on his bouse ; or to pay a premium 
on his Ufa Insurance It Is a regular practice with many Home 
Bank Depositors to open special accounts for such purposes and to 
wlthdrakr the money at the end of the six months, or year, when they 
have sufficient to make the necessary payment.

i
JAMES MASON
GSMS HAL MaNAOSM

BRANCHER AND CONNECTIONS THHOIGHOLT CANADA

MEAD OFFICE AMO 
8 BRANCHES IN TORONTO

Winnipeg 
Office : 426 Main Street S;£g«ach*®e

Co-operation
T

Daily 
Capacity 
300 Barr tit

HIS is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy, by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good,

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN.

groiTt;

GOLD DROP
HUNGARIANS

iL 2* 'A LBS.

R. A. BONNAR, K.C. WARD HOLLANDS W. H. TRUEMAN. L.L.B.

Bonnar, Trueman & Hollands
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P.O. Box 1*8 Offices: 603-504 Winnipeg Electric Building
Telephone Gerry 4783 WINNIPEG

UNION BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE: WINNIPEG ESTABU8HED 1SSS

Paid-up Capital $5.000,000
Hem and Undivided Profita............................................................... 3,300,000
Total Aaffieta, over ............................................................... 69,000.000

HON. JOHN SHARPLES, Honorary President JOHN GALT. President
Vicffi-Prestdeeie—WM PRICE a*d R T. RILEY.

__ DIRECTORS
W. H Allai Likut-CoL. J. Casson S. Haai G. H T^ommui
8. Babe sa E L. Dbewbt F. E. Kiiaitor W Sea e
M. Bcll % E. E A. DcVsbwe* F. W. Hsobace

FOCIG H. BALPdUR, General Manager H. B. SHAW, Assistant-General Manager
F. W. S CRISPO, Superintendent of Branches 

WESTERN BRANCHES OP UNION BANK OP CANADA 
MANITOBA—Baldur, Birtle, Boisse 

vain, Brandon Carberrj, Carman, Carroll,
Clearwater, Crystal City, Cypress River,
Dauphin, Déloràine, Glen boro, Hamiota 
Hairtney, Holland, Killarney, Manitou,
Melita, Minnedosa Minto, Mordeo, Neepa- 
wa, Newdalr," Ninga. Rapid City, Rob'in.
Russell, Shoal Lakt Souris, Strath cl air,
Virden, Waskada, . Wawaoesa, Well wood,

Wmaiern
Corydon Avenue l>»tao Avenue 
North End » rt«fige Avenue

Sargent Avenue
SASKATCHEWAN-Adanac, Alsask,

Areola, Asquith, Bounty Buchanan Cabri,
Canora, Carlyle Craik, Cupar, Cut Knif-.
Esterbaf y. Eyebrow, Pill more. Gravel bourg 
Gull Lake, Herbert, Humboldt, Indian 
Head, Jansen, Kindersley, Kerr Robert.
Landis, Lang. Lanigan, Lemberg, Lumsden,
Luse Land, Mackhn, Maple Creek, Mary- 
field. Milestone. Moose Jaw, Moosomin,
Nether Hill, Neudorf, Ogema, Outlook,
Oxbow, Pease, Perdi*e, Plenty, Qu’Appelle,
Regina. Rocanville, Rosetown, Saskatoon,
Scott, Strassburg, Swift Current, SimpsonScott. Strassburg, swift Current, bimpion,
Sintaluta, Southey, Tessier,Theodore, Togo,
Tompkins, Vanguard, Vicetoy, W'spell a,
Watrôus, Webb, Wevburn, Wilkie, W’ind- 
tborst, Wolseley, Vorkton, Zealandia.

ALBERTA—Airdrie, Alix, Barons, Ba
shaw, Bassaao, Bellevue, Blackie, Blair- 
more, Bowden, Bow Island, Bjooks, Cal
gary, Carbon. Cardston, Carlstadt. Car- 
stairs, Claresbolm, Cochrane, Consort,
Cowlejr, Didsburv, Edmonton, Fort Sask
atchewan, Grande Prairie, Grassy Lake,
High River, Hillcrest, Innisfail, Irvine,
Lacombe, Laagdon, Lethbridge, Ma<leod,
Medicine Hat, Okotoks, Passburg, Pin cher 
Creek, Seven Persons, Strathmore, Swal-
well, Three Hills, Wainwright Head Office, Winnipeg
BRITISH COLUMBIA—Enderby, Haxleton, Nanaimo, New Hasleton, Prince Rupert, Telkwa 
Vaecocvek—City Heights, Cordova St., Fairview, Granville and Robson St., Main St., 
Mount Pleasant; Vernon, Victoria. Over 860 Branches ie Nova Scotia, New Brunswick. 
Quebec, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, British Columbia.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FARMERS' BUSINESS GRAIN 
DRAFTS NEGOTIATED. INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 

Agents and Correspondents af ill fwpftrtsnt rsntrss In Grant HHtsls asd4l>»4lirftsiHiltst»f- 
Over 296 Branches In all

LONDON, ENG., BRANCH: - No. 61 THREADNEEDLE ST., E.C.
---------- ------ A general Banking badneii transacted.

WINNIPEG BRANCH ...........................................................D. M. NEEVE, Manager
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A RARE OFFER
TO NEW READERS

STRAIGHT TALKS-No. 1
For years Canadian farmers— supposed to be 
the most shrewd, practical, enterprising and 
up^to-date farmers in the world—have looked 
upon the "protective" tariff as a cau^ of 
prosperity. But times have changed. Thanks 
to the influence of the Association and the 
tfhths I he Guide serves up week by week 
they now realize that the tariff does not benefit 
the farmer one iota.

Suppose a man pays out $165 for a binder 
on which therfc is a tariff of $25. * He gets $140 
worth of machinery and $25 worth of tariff. 
And yet he is told to think that he was not 
impoverished but prospered by this process. 
You may go to your local store and on your 
return tell your wife that you have brought 
her $6 worth of sugar. But have you? By 
no possibility have you brought her more than 
$4 worth. What becomes of the other $2? 
The answer is easy. It goes into the pockets 
of the Tariff Barons for "protection."

The Guide and the organized farmers are 
fighting against the tariff and the trusts, 
because the " I ariff Wall" "protects" Can-

mJANUARY The Guide from 
now till Jan 1,1914

cMod I Tlie

adian manufacturers from competition from 
without, while the trusts “protect” them from 
competition from within. Help us in out- 
great fight for a square deal by widening the 
influence of The Guide. You can do this 
by asking your friends, w ho are not subscribers, 
to take advantage of our special low rate. 
All you have to do" is to fill in the annexed 
coupon and mail it to us today.

-r~” >------ »

t IRIT LATION OKI*AH I MENT
THE GRAIN GROWERS' GLIDE 

wiNnir. g. MAN.

Enclosed find Twenty-five ,Cente for which please 
•end The Guide from this date until January I. 1914

Poet Office

Province
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The Guide le the only piper In Cxnsdi 
that Is absolutely owned and controlled 
by the organized farmers. It is entirely 
independent, and not one dollar of politi- 

—cgl, capitalistic or Special Interest money 
is invested in it. All opinions expressed 
in The Guide are with the aim to make 
Canada a better country and to bring 
forward ,the day when 1 Equal Bights to 
All and Special Privileges to None" shall 

. prevail.

-
Subscriptions to any part of the British 

Empire, *1.00 per year; two year», *1.50; 
three years. *2.00; five year», *3.00; ten 
years *5.00. in advance. Foreign sub
scriptions, $1.50 per year In advance. 
Single copies, 5 cents.

.Send money by express, post office or 
bank money order We cannot accept
responsibility for money sent loosely in 
a letter.

THE SECESSION OF WEST

TH K HH AIN iiHOWKKS' (H'lf)K

<Pratn 
<Orotom(

GEORGE F CHI PM AN Editor. JOHN W WARD. Associât# Editor.
Published under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ of the Manitoba 

Grain GroWers’ AsâO-Ci-âliûUc - the- S&skaf.chewsn Gnrm Growers' Association, ’and the 
United Farmers of Alberta

The Guide is designed to giVe uncolored news from the world of thought and 
auction and honest opinions tbere^a. with the object of aiding our people to form correct 
views upon economic, social and moral questions, so that the growth of society may 
continually be in the direction of more equitable, kinder and wisej- relations between 
its members, resulting in the widest possible increase and di flu lion of material pros
perity. intellectual development, right living, health and happiness,

Published every Wednesday at Winnipeg. Canada Authorised b> the Postmaster- 
General. Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mall matter.

Volume VI. 3ulp 1611). 1913 Number 29
VIRGINIA

' By Dr. Frank Craiie)
There was «juite a disturbance raised 

some years ago when the southern 
states seceded from the Union and the 
flag at Fort Jh-umtiT was fired upon.

The condition in West Virginia is al
most as serious. The row this time is 
riot over born black slaves, but over 
eoal blackened white miners. It aTl 
amounts to the same thing: it is the 
principle of the rights of private, prop
erty against the principle v>f- demo
cracy, which means the rights of the 
people.

It interests directly ten million citi
zens of the United States, who are en
gaged in digging coal.

If any one wants to see how holy 
and untouchable Private Property is, 
let him observe contemporaneous hap 
peuings in West Virginia.

Private Property has bought up 
batches of valuable coal land of vast 
extent and prohibited any village or 
municipal authority from being excr 
çised tliCroon.

Owning all the houses and lands, it 
has evicted any person not agreeing 
with its policies, so that the inhabitants 
cannot exercise any of the functions of 
so If-government : they cannot lev y

Cheap Money Meetings
N^arkctH to Hold Meeting»Royal Commission on Agricultural Credit and Grain

in Saskatchewan

_The Royal Commission on Agricultur
al (’redit and Grain Markets will h«d«l 

_.{ j ublj<‘ sittings in Saskatchewan during 
tt he 11îïïnt h erf A ugu 

pose of hearing tin 
Teiviiig su; 
who may de 
subjects tli

taxes, pave their st reefs, own their 
cemeteries and churches, nor have side
walks, sewerage or waterworks except 
as the landlords allow.

Private Ownership* has abolished, 
when it could not absolutely control,, 
all civil authority, prevented citizens 
from joining labor organizations, hired 
armed guards, and herded American 
citizens in bull pens.

it has prohibited citizens from having 
any medical attendance except that fur
nished by its own physicians.

It has prevented citizens from erect 
ing churches except upon such ground as 
it chose to rent, and has not allowed 
preachers to deliver any messages except 
such as are in harmony with its policies.

It has controlled the state authorities 
so that martial law has been declared 
in cases where citizens opposed its poli
cies, and has railroaded thirty or forty 

“men à day to the penitentiary, to be 
manacled as . murderers, shaved and 
photographed as criminals, and branded 
for life as rogues, all without grand or 
petit jury or habeas corpus, and all be 
cause said citizens expre^ed tlmir hon 
est convictions or * sassed ’ ’ an officer.

It has caused tin- state to introduce 
an armored train and gat ling guns and 
to shoot into the tents and their pine 
board dwellings of citizens under the 
pretext of protectin4$Aprivale property.

There has been (t ™al of out«-rv-be
cause Americans send mis-ionanes to 
.•ohVeVr the heathen and have not first 
converted the home heath'n. W est \\r 
pin.in is commended to the missionary 
•societies. Why so much money to uplift 
the Philippines when here is \V«*st N ir 
giriia, right in the "L ni ted States?

And if any one cares to.-ee where a
‘ ‘ government l»v buwin1 • - would land
the ITiited'States, let him go to West 
Virginiîî and look around.

It has always appeared to rue to be an 
extraordinary thing that institutions •<> 
essential to ih<- nftt on - s bospit iU -non ‘ 
be supporter! by such a haphazard method 
as that of voluntary subscripti«>n, with 
its inevitable irreguîarity and its rat.or 
uri'ligriifieii begging for support ^ir 
Francis Vane, Hart.

It cannot be too strongly emphasired 
that the I nited State s Cabinet, stands 
for international harmony and p,,»,,‘ 
in the most complete -tense of tie* t# rrn
W J. Bryan

kata
I'.'l.'b for the pur

evidence of and re 
i frofu any persons 
liscuss with them the 
investigating. All 

ns who ha\ e in• 
• tec * s and have

are invited
use hit y II g s 

nef it of

.'est lull 
ire to « 
y are

farmers and other per-" 
i^Turmat iuii un VIh—v sub i 

given consideration to th 
to attend one or .more of. t hesi 
and give the Commission the 1 
their thought and experience.

- The subjects on which the Commis 
si on are most desirous of obtaining ex i 
dehce, and which they-particularly wish 
to have frankly and fully discussed are:

Subjects To Be Discussed
1. Conditions Hurroiinding the exten 

si on to farmers c»f long term credit on 
mortgage, and short term credit by 
banks on personal security, and the 
rates of interest./and other charges levied 
in connection with such credit at 1 ho

-present timer ” 7
2. The conditions under which, and 

the met hods by whivli diet ter and «’heap 
er-eredlt iirobTirined by farmers in some 
other cbuiitries.

,N. Types of institutions for provid 
ing longterm «• r««l it on iimrtgage an«l 
short tv mi «* r «*« i i t on personal sv«- urit y 
respectively, that waul'd be b«*st suited 
to the conditions that now obtain in 
rural >':i kat- !n v,.m. -—**

•1. N'he b-git imati- uses to whi«‘h vn- 
dit obtained on long term mortgage may 
be put.

(i. N'lie eft«*«• t, if any, of real estate 
speculation, on Agricultural credit:

7. The cost of producing grain, in 
.Saskatchewan, and v.ay - in which t hat 
cost may be red need.

< .Tice rost of placing the grain of 
Saskatchewan on the world's markets, 
and way* in which that cost may b* re
du«e«l.

- The relation between tin- c«»-t 
producing grain in Sa s', a t <■ ■ «• \\a n and 
tin- pri«-<* ruc« i\ ed by the produc< r.

10. M « a su res by the emjdo ; inviit of 
which t he standing of Sau a t #• hew an s 
grain in the markets <d the. worhi /hzi » 
be improved.

All these «jiic-t ions and other-' which 
■need not be enumerated, are agitating 
the minds of thinking men at the. pin

cut time. They hax v an important bear 
ing on tin* prosperity and permanent 
-development «if tlie province. Not only 
in«li x :d liais, but all organi/at iijns that 
vxi-t I * • r t In- ad x a neement __i>t a g r_ii‘ uJ_ 
t urc ami the building up of the country,

■ such as agricultural, societies, grain 
growers’ assoc iat ions, honni* of t ra«le, 
etc... are in v it e<l and requested to be 
present at some one of the sittings and 
to gi\«* the ('oinmrssion the l?enefit of 
their convictions on these subjects. 

Public Bitting» of Communion
Public sittings of the Commission, or 

spriie id it s members, will 1m* he hi,,dis 
follows :

Weyburn, Thursday, August 7, 2 p in.
< txbow, Friday, August H, 2 p in. 
Pumpman, Friday. August H, 2 p.m.
S w i ft <’uircnt, Monday, August 11, 

2 p.m.
Moose .law, Tueadav, Aug. 12, 2 p.m. 
Wolscley, Wednesday, Aug. l.N, 2 p.m.

* Fillmore, \Sedio- day, Aug. PN, 2 p.m. 
Saskatoon, Nhursday, Aug. IP 2 p.m.

" K i n d e r s I ey, Frol a y, A ug list To, 2 p.m.
Seott, Friday, August IN, 1 ..Nil p.m.
Go van, Sat unlay, A ug-ust Ifi, 1 p.m. 
York ton, TuvhJhv, August lit, 2 p.m.

• Prince Albert, Thursday. August 21, 
2 p.m.

Mel fort, Friday. August 22, 2 p.m. 
North Hat th ford, Saturday, Aug. 2 ft, 

2 pm-
Regina, Monday, August 2.1, 2 p.rn.

\ F MANTPK, ' J. Il II ASP A.M,
Hon. See ret ary.”" ( 'ha irm an.

Regina, Sank., July, H*. I‘JPN.

PKIVILKGK vn. I)KM(X RA( Y
The great, demo* racy will find its 

future great Hr vs Hot in I oliipiesl, not 
even in self defense aga-ifist would-be 
coiMjiierors, but in friendly co-opera
tion, the brotherhood of men and na
tions, tin* ennobling of the individual 
man, and in increasing recognition of 
the worth of human life

The gnat enemy of deniocraey is 
privilege. To grant a concession of 
any sort having inoriey value without 
a corresponding return, is “ privilege.M 
The granting of privilege in the past 
is the sour# e of most of the great body 
of political « vils from whu h the « iviliz.e#! 
world suffers to-day.

David Starr Jordan.

DEALERS IN LUMBER. LATH, 8IIINOLBS AND ALL KINDB 
OF BUILDING MATERIAL. WB OFEBATE 7ABDH IN ALL 

III M RFR THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
LUIVIDLn AND ALBEHTA. 8EB OUB AGENT BEFOUL BUYING

HEAD OFFICE - - WINNIPEG, MAN.

BEAVER 
LUMBEF 
CO. LTD.

|rÂ : WITH MAYER-'^I »MQuwg»umas J
EMERGENCY

SET

We believe, through cartful Inquiry, 
that every advertisement In Th# Guide 
le tidied by truetworthy persona. We 
will taka it at a favor If any of our read
ers will advise ns promptly should they 
have reason to question tba reliability ef 
any person or arm who advert lass la The 
Guide We do not knowingly accept the 
advertisements of franda, get rich quick- 
schemes, doubtful Investments, or any
thing classed by us as "undesirable."

We publish no free "boosters." and all 
advertising matter Is plainly marked aa 
•uch.

Rttee for classiaed advertisements may 
be eeen on the classified page Display
rales niay be *ed on application.

Chengs of advertising copy and new 
matter must reach us seven days. In ad
vance of publication to ensure insertion

CHBAPKR MONEY DEPENDS ON 
REPORT

Edmonton. July 10,—Upon thv report 
which will lie prearnled by Dr. Tory, 
President of the Alberta University, 
"lid A. Ilrn mley Moore, who ere AI- 
berla's representatives upon the com
mission w hich is now m - Europe in
vest ign ting systems of ngri. ulturnl credit, 
"H Y steps which will he t «ken by the 
Alhertn legislature in I lie way of er- 
curing cheaper money for furmcre will 
largely depend.

I he delegates will return next month 
"ltd »d! draw up n report for presen
tation lo the government before the 
next session of Ihc legislature opens. 
Parliament will he culled together earlier 
I ban was I lie ease lust session, when 
•he ooeniiig of the legislature was delayed 
by llie premier's absence in England. 
I he iirentier has promised (lint no steps 
«ill lie taken toward a solution of tne 
A. and li.IV. difficulty until lliiUegislature 
has Iteen eongulted. This fact points 
to an early meeting of the legislature.

SASKATCHEWAN AND CHEAP 
MONEY

In order to negotiate a bond issue of 
the Saskatchewan government, lion. A. 
I’unfeim^altorne)-general, and Hon A.

Scott government, are going to London. 
They passed through Winnipeg on Thurs
day last .

Mr. Turgeon informed the preas that 
the government had not decided how 
large the debentures would hr, that wuuld 
depend on the market, and on other con
ditions

It is several years since Saskatchewan 
last applied to the luindon money market.

"< hen per money for farmers will he the 
log feature of Saskatchewan's next legis- 
laine session," Mr. Turgeon said, 
"Methods scrressfully adopted in New 
Zealand, Australia and several European 
states may form the basis of the Saskat
chewan scheme, which is extremely (Hipil- 
lar with the farmers. Of course, nothing 
definite as to its practicability in Canada 
i an lie said till after the commission now 
in Europe makes its report."

WHO OWNS CANADA?
The Guide has certainly proved, 

beyond doubt, that forty-two Can
adian Capitalists control more than 
• me thod of the total wealth of the 
nation The immense power these 
no n wield, through the'' interlocking 
of directorates,
extreme.

is alarming in the

BIG $2.50 STOCK BOOK FREE

WORTH 
For S3.00

nkmi tns iwHi 
oil lit It AT ONI K

Kvfry luntift «houM k*v» flue book e»J my n*w 13 00 Km*f8*1. 
Itoolf tr-!l» nil about M.#lr *#00 pifM, l-Miut <f till y lllfjh! M t *«J I» ye**

' fr*e » il L Mayer’» N* » V,in*rg*tif y 8rt I V\jr# l,im wrnl,
f/t,’i|* < «Jit * ur*. l | '/Hit ^ eri'l F*v*r Mtitur* Tli*»* «r» *r*et-

1 *it rniirJ»** * ■*? M**"I tor M<»# k Z0.000 »i*U <j limner*
kee 1,1 uif I keif hi'«#k ttt ifoo’l <*»«#fitioa »il h M*y*r » 'I huijeende
i,1 i*»Uu,nni*n Try t h#--* f y#>UM*lf. ^ut out Hi» #lw tor's bill*.
h»v »• your mo n*y J>o it yo ur»*-lf G* t tuy tie» H merge ne y h*t fr«/m
y.'it <j»w!*r. If he eun'i tup|Jy it I mil. 8#u«f |:$ 00 *l. •in' * to tne 1
*,11 *eu<j H*t end Book «oroplrte, pr*p*id to your rj*ere»t etaliott. !>o 
tint now. N h»- ms n tbs? |H« st on#* ie a *ut* winner. 'I hie offer won't 
• tsy oj>en i»'3« finitely.

llt.UWOOU HT. 
WINNIHM., MAN.THE MAYER CO. LIMITED

The Power of the Triple Alliance
which is comle.seel of lhe Railway, 
Hanking and Manufactnnng Interests, 
is directly respolivilrle for the high 
cost of living and many of the aliuees 
under which Western farmers are 
now tailoring.
Let us Ifreak the Bonds of Habit
arid show the patrons of special privil
ege that the organized farmers and 
The (mille are a power to hr reckoned 
with.

Help I’a All You Can
by forward ng a copy of our issue of 
June t:Î lo all your friends who are 
riot subscribers, /.cl them read “Who- 
Owns < Iioada" and tjie Remedy.

We have only a limited nil mirer of* 
copies on hand These will he s-nt to 
any address, direct from this office, on 
receipt of A cents in stamps. Address 
all your orders fo

Circulation Dept.
THE CRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE 

Winnipeg - Manitoba
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The Western Rate Case
' By The Guide Hpecial < ’orrespondcnt)

After >1 ragging on for a little 
o*"er one week U, <■ resumed inquiry 
into the western fr<i-ghit rates, in 
volving the question of unfair 'lis 
erimination on the part of the railways 
against Western Canada, was, on 
June lit, indefinitely adjourned That 
is the adjournment was indefinite 
in so far as the fixing of an actual date , 
for the resumption of the inquiry is eon 
cerned. No date Was named, hut the 
probabilities are that the ease will be 
taken up again by the board about the 
middle of September. Chairman .Bray- 
ton allowed the eounsel for the railways 
twenty days in which to present to the 
board further exhibits of evidence whjeh 
they desire to submit as well as state
ments asked for by eounsel representing 
the various governments arid other 
parties to the ease Till, eounsel will be 
allowed another three weeks in whieh 
to prepare their criticisms of the data 
submitted by the, railways. By that 
time it will be pretty well on in August 
so that the consideration of the question 
is not likely to be resumed much be 
fore the beginning of the following 
month. 1 In the eve of the adjournment 
of the hearing the other day Chairman 
liravf on BfgtM Upon everybody con
nected with the case to gather together 
all loose ends, as it was highly desirable 
to bring the matter to an early conclu
sion. “There mtist be no more delays 
and no more excises,” lie deelared. 
Nevertheless, the opinion prevails 
amongst some of the counsel at least 
that the hearing cannot be concluded at 
the next sitting of the board and that 
still another adjournment will be ne
cessary. Should that prove to be the 
case it will probably be some time after 
the snow commences to fly before the 
board will be in a position to give judg
ment. The extent -of the informât ion 
which the board lias to unravel and 
eryntalize into some kind of concrete 
form will he realized wln n it is stated 
that no less than Hid ‘‘exhibits’’ have 
been put in, and ■ n many -•i'-'-h lh--se 
consist of bound volumes of rate corn-

parisofis numbering more than one hun
dred pages.

' Significant Questions
Just what the "drift ” of the ca-e is 

at the "present time it would be im
possible for a layman to say, because 
the lawyers confess that they are puz
zled and. apparently, the board ha- not 
as yet definitely decided upon what 
principle its judgment will be based. 
This is suggested by the fact, that Chair
man It ray ton enumerated a number of 
questions which he a-zed counsel to 
consider between now- and the next 
hearing. They are :i- follows:

1. Whether or not stations should 
be placed on the same rate ha - is in so 
far as general merchandise rates are 
concerned, irrespective of density o'f 
traffic, in a given district.

2. - Whether or not distributing 
points, irrespective of population or 
business, should be entitled to similar 
commodity rates 'i^i^-im respeet of dis
tance or rate basis irrespective of 'ten
sity of trafficJ-.

•T. Whether or not all stations at 
common xl is t a n c is— Trow—distributing 
centres from which freight moves at 
commodity rates, should be on the same 
basis in respect of distance and rates,

1 Whether rates should now- be fix
ed in the.Western Provinces oh the as
sumption of a sufficient, existing railway 
mileage to enable the grain crop to be 
properly carried, and afTord.ing lands 
settled or fit for settlement with rail
way facilities within a reasonable dis 
tance; or whether rates should be fixed 
on such a basis as will encourage future 
development. • x

•V Whether or not. the rates should 
be based upon the'traffie and returns of 
the Canadian Pacific, irrespective of any 
density or,diversity of traffic, and—re
turns of tlie Canadian Southern arid 
firand Trunk Pacific Railway companies.

<!. Help-rally on what principle do 
- you desire the freight rates'"to be Coi7~~

sidered I

The questions show that the board 
has riot made up its mind yet as to the 
merit», or demerits, of the various 
theories and eontentibris which have 
been submitted and is anxious for fur
ther elucidation in regard thereto. In 
regard to these it is- riot possible within 
the scope of this article to go into de
tails and only a few can be touched on 
in their broad details.

Mr. Muller's Theory v
As indicated previously the important 

development* of the hearing was the pre
sentation of the exhibits prepared by 
Jean P. Muller, the American railway 
expert, on behalf of the counsel for the 
dominion government. These figures 
and comparisons related * to the traffic 
on the C.P.R. They had nothing what
ever to do with freight or passenger 
tariffs in a detailed sense. What Mr. 
Muller did, according to his own des
cription, was to make a cold blooded 
calculation of the business done by the 
C.P.R. He calculated the operating cost 
and revenue and then suggested that 
fifty per cent, more should be «Mowed 
to cover other expenses, and if on this 
basis the company was found to be earn
ing an unreasonable profit the assump
tion was that there should be a lower
ing of the rates. The striking feature of 
Mr. Muller’s analysis, as already indi
cated, was that In- arrived at the conclu
sion that while, general lySpeaking, the 
C.P.R, rates are fibt unreasonable as 
compared with those in force on Ameri
can rai-lwavs the operating cost in the 
three Prairie Provinces, when contrast
ed with the revenues produced, is low. 
In other words- tlte ratio of profit in the 
West is larger than elsewhere on the 
system, except the Lake Superior Di
vision, over which, of course, the traffic 
from all the western lines must pass in 
order to reach the markets of the world. 
Counsel for the railways did their best 
to convince Mr. Muller that his theory 
was all wrong, and W. A. Macdonald, 
counsel for the British Columbia gov
ernment, also declared his disbelief in 
it. This, of course, can be explained by 
the fact that the cost of operation is 
very high in British Columbia and if_ 

The Muller theory were to be applied
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the same reduction in rates as the Prai
rie Provinces. Mr.. Muller V •exhibits 
will be subjected to a further attack 
when the hearing resumes. He promised 
to submit to the board similar compari
sons relating to the traffic done by the 
Canadian Northern. Mr. Muller declined 
to take into- his calculations the differ
ence in the cost of constructing the 
various railways which will be affected 
by the finding of the board. IJe said 
that the cost would be influenced by the 
period of construction, different me 
thods.of financing and dissimilar sys
tems of book-keeping. The proper thing 
to do, he declared was to apply to rail 
ways the same tests as would be applied 
to other business.

C.P.R. Expert’s Testimony
One of the most interesting develop

ments of the week was.the assertion of 
W. B. Lanigan. traffic-manager for the 
C.P.R. in the West, that if the classifi
cation which applies on the American 
railways in the West were to be applied 
tp all freight moving westward over the 
C.P.R. lines from Fort William the com
pany would, receive a larger .revenue 
than it does under the Canadian system 
of classification. His contention was 
that the American car load Lot being 
larger than the Canadian car load lots 
there is a bigger movement of freight irk 
less than car load lots on the American 
side of the line and. therefore, more pro
fit for the railways. However, when M. 
K. Cowan, counsel .for. the Saskatche
wan governrnentjasked Mr. Lanigari if he 
would state definitely that the C.P.R. 
would be willing to adopt the American 
classifications the former said that he 
would be ready "to recommend’’ such 
a course to the company. Mr. Cowan, 
in the course of a somewhat vigorous 

' cross-examination of the C.P.R. witness 
said that in every ease, m order to get 
the rates Mr. Lanigan had used in his 
calculations, a shipper would, under the 
American classification, be compelled to 
ship a much larger quantity of goods, 
Mr. Lanigan was also closely cross- 
examined by all the opposing counsel 
in regard to the comparison of rates 
bet ween

that province would not be entitled to
in the West. They contended that the

Continued on Page 18
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CO-OPERATORS BOYCOTTED .

Tli*- current issue of the Canadian Co- 
operator, a magazine of social and eccipomic 
progress published in the interests of the 
( anadian Co-operative movement, makes 
Public the details of *'hat appears to be a 
determined, organize” effort to crush co
operation and to raise the price of the neces
saries- in Canada. During the past six 
■months.- the journal stakes.-there has been 
extraordinary activity on the part of the 
Retail Merchants Association, the organiza
tion which, it will he remembered, sent tin- 
deputation to Ottawa which succeeded in per
suading the Senate to reject the Co-operative 
Dill a few years ago. The aim of the" Retail 
Merchants’-'Association is to organize all 
the storekeepers ot Canada in such a way 
that they will be abtr to eliminate competi
tion and fix prices. If they are successful it 
will mean that the value ot the Canadian 
dollar will be substantially at the discretion 
of the distributive interests of the country. 
The best, and in fact, the only means--., hereby 
the completion ot such a monopoly can be 
prevented is by the establishment of co-opera
tive stores throughout the country. To pre
vent this upsetting of their plans, tin- 
retailers and wholesalers are combining "and 
the fatter are refusing to supply co-operative 
societies with goods. The Broekville, Ont., 
Co-operative Society has had its orders re
fused by three wholesale houses, and one of 
these has written as follows :

“Am sorry to say that according to the rule 
of Wholesale Grocers’ Guild, we will he unable 

--------to supply yrra. Am sorry about this, because
when speaking to you I was not aware of this 
fact, but all members of this Guild are uliable 
to sell any co-operative society. ”

It is claimed that this boycott of co-opera
tive societies by the Wholesale- Grocers’ 
Guild constitutes a conspiracy in restraint, 
of trade punishable by heavy penalties under 
the Combine Investigation Act of DUG. The 
Minister of Labor has been notified of the 
facts, and it is, therefore, likely that the mat
ter will lie brought before the courts at an 
early date. Consumers in the West should 
take warning, and every effort should he 
madeto organize co-operative societies which 
will aid in combatting the monopoly. In 
Winnipeg a co-operative store has been in 
operation since June 1 and so far lias met 
with gratifying success. It should have its 
counterpart in every town in the West and 
eventually we may hope to see a Canadian 
Co-operative Wholesale, with its own manu
facturing and importing departments, all 
working to reduce the cost ot living for the 
benefit of the people as a whole.

WATCHING YOURSELF GO BY
Did you ever watch yourself go by in the 

human procession ? You are always watch
ing, no doubt, more or less closely, your 
neighbors and those you meet "in your daily- 
round. You see their shortcomings. You 
condemn their little meannesses. Occasion 
ally you praise their good qualities. Dut 
generally it is with a critical and unsparing 
eye that one surveys- the currents and cross
currents of humanity which pass before his 
view. He is so impressed with tie- faults 
of almost everyone he sees that he thanks 
God he is not as other men. Dut how; about 
yourselft You are passing by others in 
this ceaseless drift called Life, just as others 
pass by you. Are you showing up any better 
than those whose failings you despise or look 
upon with good-humored tolerance? If you 
could only detach yourself for a few minutes 
from your familiar stock of prejudice and 
bias, from all the special circumstances of 
heredity, environment and education which

make each person’s world distinct and dif
ferent from every other person’s, if you could 
get outside of yourself, as it were, and watch 
yourselt with tin- same critical and impartial 
look! as .you bestow on* others, you w ould 
certainly have your eyes opened. You might 
not In- so supremely salisiie'l with yourself, 
your attainments and character. This would 
be no loss, but a distinct gain, for self-satis
faction is tin- foe to progress and tin- Com
panion of petty souls. No truly great man 
was ever satisfied with himself. It takes a 
big soul to measure tin- possibilities of human 
nature, and the ideal movt-s forward faster 
than achievement can follow. Watching 
yourself as you pass by in tin- human drift, 
like the ceaseless crowds hurrying along 
the stri -ts of a big city, can you mil detect 
in your daily conduct, iti.yo.ur inner motives, 
in your relations wit It those about, you, some 
ot those failings which appear so glaringly 
in the lives of others? Arc. you always sui 
cere with your fellows? ' Are you ready to 
help good causes at the cost of personal Sacri
fice ? Is your ideal to serve your day and 
generation and leave thy- world better than 
you found it ? Or is it to get as much as you 
van for self and to give as little as decency 
will permit? Condemnation of the rich comes 
easily enough. You have scant respect for 
those who, having amassed immense for
tunes, press on in the mad race.for more 
money and more power, regardless of those 
who are crushed under the Juggernaut of 
present economic evils. Dut van those who 
lift no linger against existing abuses, who do 
mrtimtgMtr help for ward a belter day "when" 
justice shall reign, can they he held blame
less? Unless one is doing his Utmost within 
his own circle of influence for reform it is 
idle to denounce tIn- hearth-ssness of pluto
cracy. If a man in moderate circumstances 
is not stirred to action with sympathy, the 
chances are that lie would not do any better, 
even with a large fortune at his command, 
for extreme'wealth almost invariably fixes 
a gulf between its possessor and tin* common 
people. One’s attitude toward tIn- demo
cratic movements of today, however, is only 
one respect in which you may cheek up your
self as you would another. As you view 
your daily round of activities from the stand 
point of «.n outsider are you cheerful amid 
discouragement, helpful in the home, always 
mindful of the Golden Rule in you it dealings 
with others? Or do petty annoyances em
bitter you, do selfish aims engross all your 
powers, and is tin- rampant materialism of 

-today allowed to tarnish your ideals7 It is 
so easy to see that neighbor Joncs lias Tailed 
for one reason or another to make tin- best 
of his life. . Dut. may not Jones say the same 
about you, and with perhaps far more truth7 
Jlis faults are different from yours, and much 
more glaring, of course. One can always 
summon a host of reasons for his own par 
tieular failings, hut as others see you, your 
shortcomings may he quite as serious Idem 
ishes as those you Condemn so frankly in 
people about you. Anbtfu-r thing worth 
watching for as you sec yourself go by is, 
whither bound ? Are you moving ahead, or 
going in the'wrong direetiont An- you 
making any real progress, or have you got 
into a narrow.«rut, continually going over the 
same self-centred round, with no outlook nor, 
advance? ~ Kvcry pet-yon mighf profitably 
take a few minutes now arid then watching 
th cm selves go by. If you go at it in the right 
frame of mind it would both spur you up to 
your lu-st efforts and also make you more 
charitable in judging those around you.

Our politicians seem to have forgotten 
what they used to write in their copy-books 
“Two wrongs don’t make a right.”

MORE MILLIONS FOR G.T.P.
We sincerely hope and trust that when the 

Government hands over the $15,(XX),(XX) 
which it is going to lend to the G.T.P. for 
ten years at 4 per cent., it will have the 
contract drawn up iti such plain words that 
even a corporation lawyer will not he able to 
contend that the coinpa nyw'1161 compel led 
to pay the interest every year or to repay tlm 
principal at tin- end of the period for which 
it is loaned. It may seem superfluous to 
warn tIn- Government to exercise care in this 
respect, but past experience shows that cau
tion is necessary. The present tightness of 
tin- money market is making the blunder of 
tin- late Government in the famous imple
ment ing <-laus(*ui I In- original G.T.P. contract 
more expensive than it was at first expected 
to In-, and it now looks as if tin- Canadian 
taxpayers would lie compelled to pay the 
shareholders of tin- G.T.P. at least $13,(XX),- 
txttt ns a result of tin- successful quibbling of 
their lawyers. Tin- circumstances are worth 
recalling. Dv an Act passed in 1904 the 
Government—undertook to guarantee the 
I Minds of tin- G.T.P. to tin- extent of throe- 
fourths of I In- cost of Construction with a 
limit of $13,110(1 a mile on the prairie section 
and $30,(XX) a mile on 11n- mountain sec
tion. 'I’lu- bonds I tore interest at 3 per cent, 
and sold considerably below par, some bring
ing only HO cents on tin- dollar. To make 
matters worse, tin- cost of construction 
exceeded the estimates, and the G.T.P. having 
wry little money of its own, went to thy 
Government fur mon- tttrl. The Government" 
was quite willing, and promised to guarantee 
whatever additional bonds were required to 
raise three-fourths of tIn- actual cost of the 
line. The bargain was embodied in an Act 
of Parliament, in a clause which read as 
follows :

“The Government may ami ahull . . impie
ment . itm gunrantei) of the borntr of (lie 
aunt company to lie iaaued for the coat of tho 
eonatruction of I ho an lit wealern divtaion, in 
auclr-manner an may lie agreed upon, ao aa to 
make tho proeoeda of the nanl liomla ao to lm 
guaranteed a turn eipnil to 7Zi per cent, of tho 
coat of codât ruction. ’ ’_______________ ______

There was no question at all that the Gov
ernment intended that the “implementing” 
should be done by guaranteeing further 
bonds, Sir Wilfrid Laurier distinctly stating 
that this was the meaning of the clause. 
Lawyers employed by the G.T.P., however, 
claimed, after the hill had been passed, that 
the “implementing” was to be done by a 
straight gift in cash out of the Dominion 
treasury, and after the Supreme Court of 
Canada had decided against them, they went 
to tin- Privy Council in Kngland and secured 
a verdict upholding their contention. Several 
milliondollars was paid out by the late Gov- 
eminent,jin a result, the G.T.P. being entitled 
to receive the difference between par and 
the price at which the bonds were soldi The 
bonds an- still being issued, and the public 
are still paying for the mistake, hut now, 
instead of merely making up the deficiency 
the Government buys the bonds and pays 
par for them, although the interest which 
they yield is only three per cent, and their 
value is only about 75 cents on the dollar. 
If an institution conducted on business lines 
was forced to pay $13,(XX),(XX) more than it 
agreed to, on account of a legal quibble its 
managers would he exceedingly shy of fur
ther dealings with the men who had got the 
best of them, and relations, to say the least 
would In- badly strained. The Government, 
however, is still on excellent terms with the 
G.T.P. and has now agreed to lend the com
pany $15,<XX),(XX) at 4 per cent. The present 
ministry, of course, is not responsible for the 
blunder which was made by their predcce»-
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sors in office, hut, tin-ir action iri lending $15,- 
000,0<X) of the people’# money to a company 

. which ha# just beaten those same people out 
of $]3,fStO,0<tO does not indicate a very great 
anxiety to safeguard the public treasury.

CANADA’S ONLY NAVAL BATTLE
For one hundred years Canada has been at 

peace, broken only by the famous Borden- 
Laurier naval battle at Ottawa in the win
ter of lit 12-Id. The battle raged for five 
months, hostilities even continuing through
out entire nights. It was probably the only 
example in history of a great naval battle be
ing fought on land, where all the combatants 
were allowed to sit in cushioned easy chairs 
and were within easy reach of refreshments, 
liquid and otherwise. The great naval battle 
of 1912-13 was also remarkable in another 
respect, namely, in that there were no 
fatalities. This was largely due to the fact 
that thé ynly ammunition used in the historic 
battle was wind, which was hurled in large 
quantities by each of the opposing factions. 
As a sham fight it was a huge success 
and both gallant, armies who fought Can
ada's great naval battle on land retired from 
the field feeling that they had each won the 
victory. Many of us were inclined to com
plain when the battle was in progress that-fo 
was a waste of time and that there was other 
work that needed attention. Hut perhaps, 
after all, Xvc are more fortunate than we 
thought, and if in the next hundred years no 
greater calamity befalls this country than 
The - Borden - Laurier - naval-battle-fought- 
on - land - at - Ottawa - during - the - winter - 
of-1!) 12-Id, we may count ourselves fortu
nate. But nevertheless it was a great, per
formance that the 221 soldiers in the House 
of Commons put up as they blazed away'-at 
each other week after week and the lofty 
chamber echoed to the windy broadsides 
hurled across the intervening space. And 
history Wilt rcbonTTniw these valiant soïïïïër 
sifilor - Jack - Tars remained under armsi.ïÿf 

Inc itld-ougli long weary hours and how they 
bivouacked all night round the electric lights 
of the battle field in that bloodless struggle.

MANUFACTURERS AND LOBBY
When President. Wilson made his sensa

tional charges last month that professional 
lobbyists were interfering with the work 
of Congress, especially in its efforts to reduce 
the tariff, there were many who derided tin- 
idea. They thought their learned President 
must have been seeing ghosts. The special 
interests which were most guilty_ were the 
first to cast stones at President Wilson for 
daring to defy tln-ir power, and as the tam
pering with laws and lawmakers is neces
sarily dune in secret, it was hoped that ex
posure might he warded off and the people 
might discount the President’s charges as 
being exaggerated by his zeal. The people 
ivere not left Intlg 111 doubt, however. I p 
pops the one man who knows-more about 
lobbying than perhaps any other in the 

.1 nited states, and lie corroborates President 
Wilson to the last item; Colonel M. M. 
Muihall," one of the chief lobbyists at 
Washington for the National Association 
of Manufacturers, lias confessed that for 
years lie acted the role of go-hetWeell ill 
the dealings tin- Manufacturer#’ Associa
tion had with members of Congress. To 
hack up his assertions Mulliall produces a 
bundle of letters which disvlo.se his confiden
tial relations both with his chiefs of the 
Manufacturers' Association and also with 
leading politicians_iit Washington up to the 
last presidential election. The American 
newspapers are devoting considerable atten
tion to these lobbying revelations, and it 
may prove the last straw needed to decide
the American |....pie against carrying the
burden of high protection any longer. One 
hundred million people will burden them
selves for the hein.-tit of a few thousand 
manufacturers only so long ns they do not
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see the folly of it, and this time seems at 
hand. The first.and greatest commandment, 
in the lobbyist1 s decalogue ns “Thou shalt 
-Jo thy work in,secret.” President Kirby, of 
the Manufacturers1 Association, wrote to 
Col. Muihall, on .June Id, PjIU, emphasizing 
the need for secrecy in the following terms :

“J am strongly inipre.--od vmu« the unwisdom 
of too loueu letter writing about; matters of a 
confidential nature, La-, mg just pa.--.ed through 
an [experience whicn clearly demonstrated to 
thi: the danger of too free written expression on 
matters that should, be carefully guarded and not 
subjected to the aerutiny of those who ought -not 
to be conversant with them. The precaution is 

"neces.-.ary to guard against leaks which would be 
apt to destroy the confidence imposed in you 
and, as a consequence, your usefulness' also. ” 

The room in which the manufacturers 
maintained their lobby was admirably- adapt
ed for the purpose. Situated on the lowest 
floor of the Capitol building, whe^-e there 
were no other committee rooms, and contain
ing three entrances, it was regarded as an 
ideal headquarters for a lobbyist. Some ac
commodating congressmen assigned this 
office to Col. Muihall for the Manufacturers’ 
lobby. Here was where the practical and 
■sordid work was done lor the cause of 
Special Privilege. But it was the kind of 
work that counted, and so cleverly was it 
■accomplished that President Taft and a ltfrge 
proportion of the nation were hoodwinked. 
The cry to ‘‘take the tariff out of politics” 
by the appointment of a Tariff Commission 
was originated by the American Manufac
turers’ Association to delay tariff reduction 
when they feared that President Taft would 
fulfil his pre-election pledge of 1908 to revise 
the tariff downward. Col. Muihall produces 
a confidential circular sent out on .July 14, 
1909, by the executive of the National Asso
ciation of Manufacturers urging activity in 
backing up the Tariff Commission proposal. 
On .July 2] another circular, marked “Per-
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prey of all other interests for centuries past. 
There are a lot of farmers in this country 
who have profited in dollars and cents to a 
considerable extent by the tremendous tight 
that has been put up for improved conditions 
by the Grain Growers’ Associations, the. 
•G/iiiti Growers’ Grain Company and the. 
Grain-Growers’ Guide, and yet many of these 
farmers refuse even to spend a dollar to join 
the Association or subscribe to The Guide, 
and will absolutely refuse to take any stock 
in the Grain Growers’ Grain Company. They 
realize that they can get many of the benefits 
without giving any assistance in return, and 
their natures hre so fashioned that they are 
willing to accept all and give none. We yiust 
do a tremendous amount of educational work 
right among the farmers all round us,-and 
show them that they must get a new outlook 
upon life and learn to be a little more human 
than they are at the present time.

The Board of Management of the Winni
peg Exhibition, iri refusing to'allow the Po
litical Equality Eeague to have a tent any
where upbn the Exhibition Grounds has dis
criminated against the ladies of this organi
zation in a way that is difficult to understand. 
Fraternal societies are allowed to conduct 
their propaganda, work in their own tents7m 
the grounds and Temperance organizations . 
are also allowed to be present. The ladies of 
the Political Equality League, however, are 
not allowed to have a tent of tln-ir own and 
serve tea and meet their many friends from 
the country who would lie looking for them. 
Even though the gentlemen in charge of the 
Winnipeg Exhibition may he opposed to 
Woman’s Suffrage it is not a private concern 
they are conducting and they should re
member they are only holding positions of 
trust. However, instead of being an injury 
to the cause, this unfair discrimination should 
merely prove the necessity Jo the ladies of_sonal and Confidential” followed, instruct- ____

tflg, tlicir, Jiirci-s to wire Taft) ■ Aldrich--and—Western Canada oT~carrying on their cam- 
< uiiiion, insisting on the larifl < ommission, paigu until they secure the justice that is 
<trie sentence from the circular reads: their due.

“If 5,000 telegrams could come quickly to _____________
Aldrich anil Hannon, you may be sure that it 
would give the Administration very helpful 
support.”

All this is very interesting to Americans, 
hut we may think it is no concern of ours.

■The fact is, however, that tin- tariff history of 
the two countries for the past few years is 
suspiciously similar. In Canada, too, »wc* 
have had years of agitation against the 
iniquity of high Protection. And in Canada, 
too, just when il seemed that something must, 
lie done to appease the outraged common- 
sense of the country, lo! the same plea as in 
the Cniteil States: “Let. us take the tariff 
out of politics by appointing a Tariff Com
mission.” That proposal Mr. Borden adopt
ed, and announced on many Western plat
forms during his tour before the general elec- 
ton of September, 1911, which placed him 
in power. That Tariff < imimission plea is 
the only defence offered by Hon. Mr.
Mcighen, the new Solicitor General, for not 
insisting that tin- Government do something 
in harmony with his speech for the reduction 
or removal of the duty on agricultural imple
ments. In Canada, as in the Cnited States, 
the manufacturers have engineered the cry to 
“take the tariff out of polities” by the ap
pointment of a Tariff Commission, and for 
tie- Government", under shelter of this sham 
argument, to delay justice to the producing- 
classes of this country is nothing short of a 
moilst rous fraud.

Sir William Mackenzie returned to Toron
to last Tuesday and handed out the following 
statement: ,

“There is every indication that the wheat 
crop this year will be equal to the best yield 
in the past, and the Canadian Northern Hail 
way will be in better shape than ever before 
to take care of it.’’

It. will he good news to the farmers of 
Western Canada that the Canadian Northern 
Railway will be in better shape to handle the 
crop than ever before. It could be in a whole 
lot better shape than ever before and still 
have room for improvement. Sir William’s 
report on the crop means nothing as yet. 
There are districts through which his road 
passes that will have practically no crop. 
Talk of huge crops is premature.

NEED OF EDUCATION
A friend of The Guide in Saskatchewan, 

writing to us the other day, made the follow
ing remark :

“Must of my neighbors are willing to accept 
any benefit to be derived from the influence and 
power of The <iu|de, but are very reluctant to 
part with a dollar to help in increasing its 
circulation. ’’

It is this narrow-minded attitude on the 
part of many farmers that has made them the

The Winnipeg J-'ree Hn-ss says ‘‘men with 
honest political work in hand do not collect 
money secretly for the carrying on of that 
work.” The funds of both political parties 
in Canada are raised secretly. Does the Free 
Press mean that neither party has honest 
political work in hand? «

What does Hon. Arthur Mcighen, M.P., 
Solicitor General of Canada, think of the 
speech made in 1911 by Arthur Mcighen, 
M.P., opposition member, in favor of a reduc
tion of the duties on agricultural implements ? •

The tightness of the money market is not 
an unmixed evil. It i* making some people 
who were living on real estate speculation go 
hack to honest productive work.

The corrupt politician fears Direct Legisliy 
tion as the burglar fears the policeman’s 

"flashlight. •>
The harder the farmers work the more 

money the real estate speculators make.
If you believe in Free Trade work for it, 

and when you get a chance, vote for it.
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Getting the Franchise
The Story of a Street-Railroad President

(783) 7

From the ‘Philadelphia Saturday F.ienirtg Pa»t

.Concluded from Last Week 
-—'.'It's rotten; and neither of them will 

get the money—not more than a half to a 
third of it. 1 am on to this special-edit ion 
game and yc>u are not. There are teams of 
pretty shrew d citizens travelling ac ross the 
country; and wherever they see a paper 
fairly hard up for advertising revenue they 
tempt it—just as men hard up are always 
being tempted. They contract to get out 
a special edition; and the publisher, for 
lending his office, his stationery and the 
good name of his property, gets from 
thirty-three to fifty per cent, of the gross 
revenue— without lifting his hah el for 
solic iting the business. Chicago has been 
worked, New ^ ork is a good proposition 
and the other towns are having their 
turns." Its a good money-maker of a. 
business; and if I were not helping untie 
these Riverport kinks I'd probably be 
doing the half-year stand, with an" ad
vertising team of my own."

After that 1 promised Durredge that I 
would be good-—and he saw to it that the 
promise was kept.

“ We'll need to advertise in this Congress 
Street situation," he said; "and we’ll be 
generous advertisers—but not at the cor
poration rate. We’ll be thinking up our 
campaign just as c raftily as the Emporium 
drygoods store uptown. You’ll be aston
ished to see how friendly and interested 
the publishers will be in our campaign, 
and the position the editors will give us in 
the new columns------ "

“Hut we have advertised—sometimes,"
I protested.

“ Do you consider Compliments of a 
Friend advertising?” he said with a fine 
scorn. “I don't. We'll hit them between 
the eyes. Wet’ll get the credit for spending 
the money and we'll get tile benefit of the—
space. Advertising counts—when you give 
it the punch. Without that punch -it's 
worse than useless. And we will pull the 
reading notices right alongside. We'll 
make our big stubs on Monday mornings, 
though we’ll try to give a fair alternation 
of releases between the morning papers 
and the evenings, ami so keep them both 
on good terms; but Monday mornings— 
Monday morning is the prize time for 
press-agent stuff, and every publicity man 
from the president of the l nit eel States 
right clown the line knows that: Cabinet 
officers, seasoned campaigners, show- 
people, society leaders all the rest of 
them—know it is all a c ity editor can do 
on Monday morning to keep his paper 
from getting choked with sermon stuff 
and the managing editor landing on him 
for it.”

Durredge was a dandy. 1 began to have 
infinite confidence in him and to take him 
into all our plans.

“Get your stuff of pencil-pushers lined 
up, ’’ 1 told him, “ We’ve no time to lose 
on Congress Street. They are setting the 
piers of the hew bridge. ”

We took stoc k of-the situation. There 
we re eight daily papers in English printed 
in Riverport. Of these the Record had 
the largest circulation, even when you took 
its morning and evening editions separate
ly. Durredge decided that it could be 
reached between the combined per
suasive powers of an advertising appro
priation a riel by diplomatic appeals to 
its owner, whose gerrcyal outside interests 
in Riverport were' heavy—a great weak
ness in a newspaper proprietor. I he 
Times, the Enterprise and the Herald- 
Gazette* were all too weak to be* of much 
account* one way or the other. A little 
advertising would probably hold them 
in line.

"So far as the Enterprise is concerned,"
I laughed to Durredge, "I have fenri- 
worth, the owner of tin* paper, bottled up. 
lie’s heavily in debt, paying for his paper 
a good deal of the time with notes arid 
most of those notes are in the* strong-box 
of the* Comstock National. Comstock has 
been after me for one of our accounts and 
I’ve* given it to them on eondifiqn that 
they keep Fennworth lined up for us.

Durredge did not laugh.
“ That puts you in the I a-Hail Hub 

again ! " lie saicl. " \ on don t know fc-nn- 
worth. lie must know that—and he will 
hate you for it. I found him short with 
me at the Country ( lub last Saturday, and 
Dat was the reason And you do not know

another thing: Kenilworth's been 'picking 
up backing from somewhere* and getting, 
control of the Register. lie 11 consolidate 
plants, reduce working expenses and use* 
the power of the morning paper to build up 
tin* evening. All he's lacked has been 
capital. Loosen that crimp."

Again I obeyed the orders of my press 
•agent. I did not propose to have the 
Register enlisted against us. It was too 
strong. We could discount the Standard, 
which, because of heavy mut mil owning 
interests with the ( itizens' Company, 
would be- bound to light us;'and Relligan 
would take good care of the llerahM oiz- 
ette. He had sent the veteran editor of 
that sheet halfway toward being a million-” 
aire. "How could he do it? How about 
the publisher?" yuii ask. The pubfiwhrr 
was Watson, better known in Riverport as 
the* Little Press Agent of the* Rich; and the 
environment of the Watsons was therefore 
such as required a bigger income than his 
weak-kneed Herald-Gazette could give.
W at son knew of his editor’s weaknesses 
and condoned them—liera used he shared

local investment lie had no irons in the 
lire save his paper. He lived in his paper 
and the paper in turn,was Patterson's life 
It was honest bcrXhwe he was holiest. 

-Worse than honest, it was able, and, 
worse than ladh, it was popular. Its 
managing editor knew the inner trails the 
dirty, half hidden scandals of Riverport 
as lie knew the lingers of his hands; aiictTir 
was a man after Patterson's.own heart, 
given to speaking the truth..

The Slur, without opposing ns, gnvr us 
no comfort Instead of hailing our new 
extension through Congress Street ns a 
benefit to the town, it kept asking why 
competitive serv ice would not la* as valu - 
able to'the North Side as to the South 
Side, and how heavv rental tolls Riverport 
would receive from us for the use of the 
new Congress Street bridge. That was a 
new question. I proposed to pay no tolls 
It was absurd for Patterson to raise that 
point about rental for a mm-revetitte-pro- 
ducing bridge; and I told him so one day.

“ We add to our haul and get no increase 
in fares," I explained to him.

A GREAT BOOK
Every man and woman who wants to understand the tariff 

(|uestion arid he aide to talk and vote intelligently on Erect Trade 
and Protection, should read Edward Porritt’« great hook “Sixty 
Years of Protection in Canada.’’ The first edition has been sold 
out for over two years, hut tin* need fur knowledge on this subject 
is so great that we decided to have it reprinted and to sell it at a 
popular price. In order that it might he up to-date we asked 
Mr. Porritt to revise the hook. Mr. Porritt. unfortunately, was ill, 
hut Mrs. PorrifT, who is also a well known author on economic 
questions, has done the work and included in the same volume 
her husband’s later hook, “The Revolt in Canada Against the New 
Feudalism,” which deals largely with the efforts of the Grain 
Growers and U.F.A. to secure tariff reduction. The new edition 
is now off the press arid on the way to us from the printers in 
England. We could have printed it in The Guide office, hut tin- 
cost would have been considerably more, so we gave the order to 
a London firm fued those who pun-liase the hook will get tlmadvnn- 
tage of the low<4r cost. “Sixty Years of Protection in Canada” 
was originally sold at $1.50, and “The Revolt Against tin- New 
Feudalism” at 45c, hut we are sc Ming the new edition, which con
tains both these hooka and also a chapter on Reciprocity, for $1.25 
post paid. The hook is intensely interesting. It contains 500 
pages, is printed on good paper in clear type and handsomely 
hound in cloth. To those who would In* posted in the tariff history 
of Canada this hook is indispensable. It should he in the home 
of every man who aspires to lie a leader in the reform movement, 
and in the library of every branch of the Grain Growers’ Associa
tion and U.F.A. Its facts are indisputable, it is impartially writ
ten, yet no fair minded man or woman can read it. without being 
convinced that Protection as il exists in Canada is a burden upon 
the countnNyid a hindrance to ils progress. The hook will he in 
our office in two or three weeks. We want it to he in the hands of 
our readers at once. Several hundred copies have already been 
ordered, hut there are a thousand copies still to he disposed of. To 
secure prompt delivery, orders should le* sent in advance, so don’t 
delay, hut order today.

ROOK DEPARTMENT,
GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE,

WINNIPEG, MAN

in t le- gross receipts, 'I box*- I hingx urri- 
<nmmen knowledge i+c Hi v » rjiurt I bey 
tver<- common xrandal, but probably no 
«orne xrandal t lian affected banking or 
railroading or wbolexab* dr> goods or hard
ware, or any one of I be infinite nil in In r 
of businesses that went to make t he » ity 

That left ux confronting tie- really great 
morning paper of Riverport lie- Star 
'I le- -tar wax our real problem. • >t large 
circulation, it alxo held tie- keenext. city 
staff in our part of the country. It had 
never xa< rifieed editorial cost which 
meant editorial ahilitv to money making 
and that meant that rt had never stopped 
moneymaking It wax owned by a keen- 
minded, hard-headed man who, ax a 
matter of principle, put hi» earning» in 
Government bond» and refrained from

"And, of course get no development of 
your territory," le an»acred There win 
no il xe in arguing the merit » of t he situa- 
t ion

“ We are ju»t out of the «hadow» of 
bankruptcy,” | pleaded, throwing my»e|f 
on bis inert y. " < an’t you forget that
matter of bridge rentals?" 

lie looked at me sharply 
You i aii go to hell* 1" he »aid softly, 

then smiled and handed me a i igar to 
• how- there could he no offense between 
friend» After that I gave it up with him. 
Tie- man wax impenetrable Durredge 
might have J^andhd the thing lietter, hut 
Durredge was away at that < rile »l mom
ent Hix mother, away down East, lav 
hovering le-lween life and death, and it 
would l.axe I,cen inhuman of rne'not to

have sent him hark to her—I bad not 
forgotten when 1 hade the last good by to 
my own!

VI.
Within twenty-four hours my self- 

confidence was back again, however, 
and I felt myself capable to handle the 
thing without my press agent. For oppor
tunity —opportunity in tin* form of a man 
six feet tall had stalked into my office. 
Opportunity's name was Sain Dwiggius.
Sa in Dwiggina was the star reporter on , 
I’atterson's paper, and be was a daily ' 
caller at in y oilier during those strenuous 
times. It was Sam Dwiggius who had 
told me informally time ami time again of 
the plans of our enemies, as they were giv- ~ 
en to loin for publication—tbeir retaliation 
schemes for not only occupying Congress 
Street and tin* new bridge with their 
trucks, but for fairly gridironing our North 
Side territory with their lines, ft waa his 
hope that lie might exasperate me into so 
sharp a reply as to make good copy for the 
Star. It was Sam Dwiggius who had first 
told me of his paper’s plan to make the 
1‘iihlic Ltilitiea ( omuilasion, up at the 
state capital, to which had, I wen given 
entire control of I lie franchise matter, — 
demand the heavy bridge rentals. The 
idea was popular- Dwiggina said that 
Fattrraon hud recognised it ns a circulation 
builder. This time Dwiggina sat in the 
■ linir beside my desk and hinted to me 
that the Citizens' ('ompsuy was going to 
make a suggestion of giving some slight 
percentage of its increase in gross to the 
city of Riverport in return for the coveted 
new franchises the privilege of having 
us come lo them on bended knees, with 
oiir lints in our hands.

It was revolutionary! It was prepos
terous! We had perpetual franchise» and 
a hard enough light to pull even with them, 
let alone any fool divisions of revenues 
when American towns had hern educated 
not to expect anything of that sort. I'rte 
Arnold was playing with lire and breaking 
all the rules of the traction game. I liegan 
wondering how far hr would go ill this 
business w bat bis suggested percentage 
of city income would lw. If I could find 
out that If I hail hilt the means—:—

I lifted my head. The lanky figure of 
Sa in Dwiggius sut there, Ids long lingers 
thrumming on tin* table. Sam Dwiggius!
There was the man who could find out for 
no- ' I got to I In* subject easily.

"Do you know I'rte Arnold well?"
•nul I

“As well as I know you. I see him 
every day

My mind was settling itself.
“ You reporters have opportunities 1 

suppose you get close to the whole bunrh 
lu a light Jike this? ”

“ Rather!” said Dwiggius. Hr was one 
ol the fools who boast when you give him 
tin* chime.. “| think I know what Gov
ernor darkness has In his mind on this 
whole proposition. I|e is pretty confi
dent isl with us fellows and we respect 
lux confidences."

lb* was my man no doubt of that!
I plunged in waist-deep.

" W- need a mac of your sort here with 
ns, Dwiggius." | began

“ Durredge?"
“Durredge is a brick, but there’» work 

for both of you ”
lb* shook his head slowly. “ I’m not 

much for the press-agent game myself,” 
sai l hr

Itleas his heart I did not want him as 
a press agent I wanted him in another 
rapacity. I wanted him to keep his place 
on the Star and draw fifty dollars of our 
money a week It was hard work explain
ing tfiat to him and I recall that I per
spired, though my offW-r was chilly that 
morning Sam Dwiggina cried cned like 
s women * He was hard up end I knew it.
It had liern pulling for him and I had seen 
I list by a single glaner at his fare - lief ore 
he l<egan to stammer out something about 
his awfully sick wife lie had been whack
ing Ids list upon my desk at first in anger 
at mv suggestion -a moment later he 
stretched forth the slim lingers of bis 
white hand

“find help me!” he said “/ can’t help 
myself!"

ImiIsmS m fags It
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REPLY T<J MH. GREEN
The Editor,

Grain Growers’ Gui#!*-.
Wijjnijiég, Man :

Hir. f with *fnu'h *-in
your issu* of Juin- Jh Mr. brn-n’, un 
warranted atta«■ h on fin? Grain Grower#" 
Guide, arid also fii<- <ov<*rt h I ur which 
Mr. Green handle*! out to the Grain 
Growers ' Grain Co., a private '•ornpany 
forsooth! with approximately 
farmer shareholders. It hardly look* 
like a private company in the generally 
aeeepted meaiujig of the word private. 
When Mr Green u* d “privaUK^i he 
could hardly have meant, u* to take him 
literally. Being a diree'or of the eom 
pariy, he, of course, known that the 
great aim of the director* i- to get 
every available farmer living in West 
ern Canada to take st«e- in it. Am far 
a* being operated in the interest* of a 
private company im concerned, if Mr. 
Green mean* that the company is being 
operated in the interest* of every farm 
er between Winnipeg and the Moun 
tain*, he i* quite correct,™ Wher Mr. 
Green 'speaking of T4+e^d^0dortFhe vvun 
page of The Guide; Hay* it in different 
from the Manitoba page and also dif 
furent from the P»ge eOndwtiul for the
United Farmer* of Alberta, he certainly 
speak* quite truthfully, for the two 
page* in question aV a rule contain 
something definite a* regard* the a* 
pirations of their reMpective a*Hocia 
lions; whereas the Saskatchewan page 
remind* me of nothing so much a* a 
page out of a patent medicine almanac, 
full of short and uninteresting letters, 
all meaning tin* same tiling. ! wish 
you would the "following ta\ le
Mhowing I he stand taken by Mr. Green, 
the Grain Growers* Guide and our own 
"Association, and then the member* of 
the «Saskatchewan Grain Growits’ a* 
sociation can judge for themselves 
which of the two (the editorial columns 
of the Grain—Growers4 Guide or Mr: 
Green) i* the most consistent supporter 
of the farmer’s platform:

a ren nt editnr+a! cs “an insulting attack 
marie on the Western farmer.” That 
you should have formed such an im
pression I can-only "attribute to the pres- 
sure of business in your office, which 
compelled you to read hurriedly and to 
write evcji mere hurriedly. f ’«Ttainly no 
thmight was further from rny mind than 
an attempt to belnfle the agricultural 
indu-try, with! which J myself have ha/i 
r jf>.<- association * On the contrary rny 
articles were very apparently a panegyric 
ami eulogy r,f the farmer. Indeed tlicy 
so obviously ami perhaps fulsornely exalt 
tie- farmer .above, other men that I felt 
a certain timidity .'in submitting them, in 
this commercial and industrial age, even 
to the editor of an agricultural journal. 
You can judge then of my surprise when 
I found you denouncing as bitterly anti- 
agricultural what | myself feared was too 
pro-agricultural for modern taste!

You accuse me of imagining what of 
course is a literal absurdity that there 
are “grain growers with the stock ticker 
irï finir parlors." That obviously is only 
a metaphorical way of saying that there 
is a good deal of speculation in the West. 
You yourself, along with thousands of 
other people, admit, that. As for my
picturesque wav of expressing it, surely_
“Tti<* Grain G rowof 7 Guide, ” which 
above all things excels in piquant meta
phors, will not. criticize the use «if meta
phors by others.

Mv metaphors were meant, to be am us
ing, but you of course-were^qnite within 
your rights in failing to be amused by 
them. When; however, you say that 1 
have written “no word of respeet, en
couragement or thanks for the thousands 
of prairie farmers" you must, as I Maid, 
hav« read my articles rather hurriedly. 
Here are a few thing* you might have 
quoted therefrom:

“The farmer is no bird of passage.
own sou itlie sows 

furrow i. 
and rece
and permanence of character which are 
distinguishing marks of those who have 
an ahs irbing purpose in life and whose

his
give* himself to his work

t hereby__that trrmq.njUfy-

Naval Question 
iCenpronty 
Free Trade 
Sample Market

Klevator Question 
WomWe Suffi i»'"
lorert l.eglulat lull

Mr Green 
In favor of navy. 
I Tide* idl'd 
Nothing definite. 
Opposed.

I ,'nderided.
In favor.
(opposed

Against, 
do favor.
I n favor.
In favor under er 

tain enndit inns.

Associât ion.
No definite policy.
In favor.
Iii favor.
Alttiough the As so 

elation passed no 
vote on the rjue*- 
tion the idea one 
voiild derive from

Mr. Green is not altogether opposed 
to manhoo«l still rage, but at the same 
time In* thinks that his vote should 
count for more than that of the average 
laborer; and we organized farmers of 
Haskatrhewan pay Mr. Green 
a year and the Grain Growers* Guide 
pays him per month for Gms
half heartedlv supporting our demands 
in some «‘uses and opposing them 
in others, which look* to me like had 
business for the fanner*. I have seen 
with mv own eyes in the Saskatchewan 
portion of The Guide, Mr. Gfe/«n piek 
ink hub's in the Saskatchewan <*o opera 
tive Elevator Go., instead of trying to 
help it along. In closing, i would like 
to sav that if the policy of the Has 
katehew.-ui Grain Growers’ association 
is supposed to be reflected in their par 
ticular page of the Guide, then the 
associât ion has no definite policy on 
anything under the sun. as there have 
not been ten columns of «leeeiit editorial 
matter on the page «luring tin* lait two 
years. When the shareholders of the 
Grain Growers* Grain Company come 
to ele<M their officios this year it will 
be well for them to remember the man 
who referred to Uhe company a* “a 
private concern owned ami operated 
in the interests of a private company.

Tours trulv,
J. t WILSON

I>ana, Mask., UMh «lune, liHX

MR. MORRISON S EXPLANATION
The Editor,“The Grain Growers' Guide,”

Winnipeg. Man.
Dear Sir:—I am the author of two 

aiticlea entitled “The Grain Grower'and 
the Farmer,” to which you criticised in

work
which

ii their 
poets am!

Inst
ni,!...

In favor. 
In furor. 
In favor.

destiny.
painters

conv cation

rural life, are nothing but homage 
the farmer has a right- to expert.

“Il«' has to<i great a value in

t ribules 
paid to

which

for himself as a 
too murli to the
character.

“A farmer has 
sacred value as a

man
sum

lb
total

contributes 
of national

a quasi-religious and 
high priest of nature. 

With spade ami pitchfork, hoe and har
row, he performs a ceaseless ritual be
fore lor in all seasons.' He knows tin* 
secrets of all things living and growing. 
He is a* walking encyclopaedia <»f natural 
history, a botanist, a horticulturist, an 
onhanlist. an enty mologist. a dairy 
expert, a farrier, a veterinary surgeon."

After slating, in words which you 
quoted, that exclusive grain growing

been use
on the 
l went

benefit

tends to commercialize agriculture 
it keeps men's eyes continually 

Jluctnations of the grain markets 
on to comment :

“On the contrary the great 
the farmer confers on the nation consists 
precisely in his not being commercial, 
lie i*. valuable not solely as* a provider of 
food, but as a healthy - antidote to the 
spirit of real estate and the stin k exchange. 
It is this obsession by the artificial 
symbols of the money markets which the 
farmer serves to cure.

“The true farmer is above all a keeper 
of live stock. The whole nature of the 
farmer, on the. other hand, is enriched 
an«l deepened by his continual services 
to mankind's dumb brothers, the animals.

"It is equally as important as city life 
that there should be » large number of 
citizens closely attached to the soil 
identifying their live» with the life of 
nature. "

Surely these are words of respect!
I said with reference to the man who 

merely .grows . wheat a*> a speculation 
that he ^breeds a class of nomad farm 
laborers*' and that he “threatens to 
develop into that curse of Ireland, the 
absentee landlord.". As a matter of fact 
1 gi»t that last idea from the Grain Grower 
'itself. You," yourself, have referred to 
the «langer of a new feudalism in the West 
based on extensive land tenure. My 
motive accordingly in writing was to draw 
the attention of the West, if possible, to 
the dangers of exclusive wheat culture.

1 am, in short, an advocate of mixed 
farming; and if 1 err in that I err in 
good eompany. Are not all the Provincial 
Governments and Schools «>f Agriculture 
attempting to encourage mixed farming? 
Is not a tendency to put all our eggs in 
one basket of wheat regarded universally

&

V

HON. AHTHI K MKKiHKN, M.P.
For Portage la Prairie, recently appointed 

Solicitor-General

as a danger to the financial stability of 
the West? Have not you yourself atlvo
nt lei! mixed farming? If I err then, 1 
err not only in good eompany as 1 said 
before, hut also with The firairi Growers' 
(initie.

My articles were' submitted to the 
Countryman solely because it was the 
nearest agricultural weekly. They were 
not prompted or ordered by the Country
man. Whatever merits or demerits are 
in them are my own. Had my manuscript 
been refused I should very probably have 
sent it to you as to the leading agri
cultural journal of the West, so far was 
I from thinking that. 1 bail written “an 
iintrut)iftil. damaging and insulting attack 
on the Western farmer.” If I had met 
with any criticism 1 expected to be sneered 
at by some city'paper for declaring that 
farmers, were more important than real 
estate agents or stock brokers.

I am taking advantage of your stand
ing offer lo extend the courtesy1" of your 
columns to any who take exception to 
vonr criticisms. My letter is r allier long, 
hut as you criticize me rather prominently 
I trust you will do me the justice to print 
it anil let your readers judge whether 
I am inspired by a malevolent hatred 
against agriculture, and whether 1 have 
condemned large-scale exclusive grain- 
growing any inure than has any other 
advocate of mixed farming.

Thanking you in advance for vonr 
courtesy. I remain.

Yours verv sincerely.
stani.kV Morrison

I H liloor St. West, Toronto.
Note. Me publish the above letter 

in full I,étatisé Mr. Morrison takes a full 
page in a recent issue of the Canadian 
Walker-Lashi Countryman to wail lie-

cause -ve diii not give his letter complete 
a summary in The Guide of 
Hut here is his defense in full 

did say some very nice 
farmers, but the whole 
articles was to show that 
were not farmers and hail 
honors due to real farmers, 

may be a real friend of the

*—''hut only 
June 11
He certainly 
things ahoul 
burden of his 
grain growers 
no right to I hi 
Mr Morrison
farmer, hut if he hopes to be regarded 
as such he will nut try to be a funny man 
at the expense of the grain growers.

Another point that, should not be over
looked is that the « anadian Countryman 
was organized and is published chiefly 
for the purpose -if counteracting the work 
of The Guide and the grain growers, so 
that Mr. Morrison was in had company, 
to sav the least, and will require some time 
in live, djijwn the reputation he has.thus 
acquired. Despite his protestations we 
cannot regard his articles otherwise than 
as calculated to rouse resentment against 
the grain growers and to alienate from 
them any sympathy that they might 
receive in the Hast.-—Editor.

CRITICIZES FARMERS’ COMPANY
Editor, Ci nide :—Would you kindly 

publish the facts re my last and final 
experience of shipping wheat to the G. 
G.G. Co. o. Winnipeg. I may state that 
this is not by any means the first car 
that I have shipped. I and Mr. Pauthier 
hilled ear No. fit.eilj from I.eask to the 
G.G.G. Co. on the 31st of May, having 
refused Cl cents, the price of No 1, from 
the local elevator agent. We y-int'v 
notified The fj.fi.fi. Co that we" expected 
No. 3. It reached Winnipeg and was 
inspected on the 7th inst, being graded 
No. 5. The G.G.G. Co. informed me l,v 
letter dated the UTh inst, winch reached 
Lea.sk on the evening of the 12th. I wired 
the Grain Growers' Grain Co. first thing 
in the morning of the 13th to ca'l for 
reinspeetion, which they acknowledged. 
They requested a reinspection getting 
a letter from the inspector’s office on 
the 17th saying my car was unloaded 
on the 14th before the arrival of the 
request. Ami to finish things off correctly 
my agents stored myywheat with the firm 
we refused to deal w:ith at I.eask. I do 
not doubt sold it them also and it was 
sold at c. above market price for that 
day. I would like anyone reading this 
to answer two questions: Why did not 
my agents notify me of the grade on
the 7th inst?__Why did not they on receipt
of my wTrc, wire Port Arthur to hold the 
car for reinspeetion. The Grain Growers’ 
Grain Co. should know what firm has 
tin elevator at I.eask. Then why give 
the grain into their hands at Port Arthur? 
In my instructions re sale of wheat I 
stated that my wheat was loaded through 
an elevator, giving name of same. 1 
consider that with proper treatment we 
should he i-UOthOO to the good.

SAM M. MANSELL.
I.eask, Sa.sk.

Note. We asked the (irain Growers’ 
Grain Co. for an explanation of Mr. 
Mansell’s case und have the following 
h tt r from the company:—

Editor, Guide:—He car «14530, S. M 
Mansell. The following faets will throw 
some additional /light on the handling 
of the above shipment. This car passed 
Winnipeg on Saturday, June 7. The 
inspection certificate together with the 
government inspector's sample of the 
grain was at our disposal on Slonday 
morning, June It. It is always the day 
after the date shown on the inspection 
certificate before the certificate a ml tin- 
inspector’s sample are at our disposal. In 
this case, through Sunday intervening, 
it was txvo days after. .Notification of 
the grade went forward to the shipper 
< n the !(th inst, the same day that we 
received notice front the inspection 
department. Mr. Mansell states that In- 
wired us tin- first thing on the morning 
of the 13th to c.-ill for re-inspection 
The original wire is before us now and 
shows that it was received in Winnipeg 
at 7.30 o’clock in the evening. It was 
delivered at our office at ft o'clock on-the 
morning of the 14th. Immediately this 
wire was received on the 1 Vth. we phoned 
to the government inspection depart
ment til have this ear re-inspected 
sent written confirmation ov.-r at ont 
Calling for re-inspection must be done 
through the chief inspector’s office here, 
we being dependent on them fur the 
transmitting of the instructions to the 
deputy inspector at Fort William. _Thc 
car evidently was unloaded on the morning 
of the I 4th. the day we received his wire, 
aqd on that -account our call for r.-in- 
speetiun arrived in Fort William too lat-- 

As far as the ttn'oading of the ear is 
concerned, w e did not know where t lu
eur had been unloaded until we received 
the out-turns from the terminal. There 
are numerous terminal», all under govern
ment supervision, operating at the head 

Continued on Page 15
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The Country Homemakers
Conducted by Francis Marion Beynon.

SUFFRAGE IN ILLINOIS
You wi!l be intent ted in the passage 

hy the Illinois^negislaturv of a limited 
woman’s suffrage bill. It givvs the women 
of that state practically municipal fran
chise with the right to vote for presidential 
electors—not a very magnificent measure 
of liberty, certainly, but one small sausage 
and a picklé is better than no sausage 
at all, and it enfranchises about a million 
women.

It must have been interesting to be in 
the Illinois legislature at the time of the 
reading of the bill and to have felt the 
thrill of the intense excitement, for it 
just scraped through with a few odd votes 
to spare over the required majority.

It is interesting to note that a certain 
man who said that his’constituency was 

wet” and he could not support the 
measure when it came to th‘e test did 
vote fur it. The only negro in the house 
broke a way from a group rd anti-lobby is t s 
and voted “Aye!” The women of his 
race should be proud of him.

An anti-suffrage speech, which nearly 
killed the bill, raised a most remnrkuble. 
objectlon. The. speaker warned tin- mem
bers of tin- house that it meant the death 
of the dear old political parties—that" 
the women would not vote Democratic 
or Republican, but as they saw fit. A 
most amazing complaint surely. The 
discussion dragged on and on. Some 
hungry soul cried out.fbr recess and was 
seconded by others who felt that the 
immediate satisfaction of the inner man 
was vastly more important than the 
passage of any mere female suffrage bill. 
They were voted down and the roll calls 
began. Men—-the creatures who are 
popularly supposed to have a god- 
given instinct for business—voted.against 
the bill when they honest iv._-mca.nt—to—- 

and

WOMAN GRAIN GROWERS’ 
ASSOCIATION AT KEELER

Dear Miss Beynon: ,1 wish Ur sa y that 
Keeler has at last organized jt.s local 
XN A. Our first meeting was poorly 
attended, hut we made a start by electing 
officers pro ten*. At the next nuVting 
last Thursday there, was an attendance 
of fifteen and most of them joined and 
we elected the following officers Presi
dent, Mrs. S. V, Haight; vfi*e-president,’ 
Mrs. Gordon; secretary-treasurer, Mr*. 
H, L. Pearsons; managers, Mrs. \\ F. 
Fowler, Mrs. Win. Anderson and Mrs. 
Jno. Willson

We had a demonstration of the vacuum 
•washer and some good talks and a good 
time all round. \\e have maefe a good 
strong rule that no member must serve 
an elaborate menu at any meeting. At 
the first meeting here ! only served bread 

_nniL butter^ tw o kinds of peeke—trttc 1 tea., 
The second meeting at Mrs. Pearson's 
the same rule held ami a fine of .>0 cents 
will he imposed for any one who serves 
more*. We have planned a picnic nt - 
one of the school houses ( Itig»tone, ,,s it 
is centrally located for July 1 a* there 
is to he no near eelehrution fur t he children 
and everyone will be invited to com • ami 
bring baskets.

We hope to have some fine times 
during the summer and when winter 
time comes perhaps we cap have joint 
meetings with the* “good men” of the 
GîO.A. and lots of things may present 
themselves later.

We would like to sec* more reports 
from the various W.G.G.A. locals as

A STAUNCH DEFENDER OF 
MOURNING

Deal .Miss Bey nun In last, week’s 
Guide you s»id you disliked people wear
ing blacks Now I like it Those who 
don’t know what trouble is can wel* any 
that, but perhaps if they had it fur a few 
years, steady sickness and death, they 
would not be su very nice. It is nothing 
I ‘ u t prie le and want itf common- sense 
to speak of it in your wav. Even if the 
custom is old, pvt hups if you look back 
you will see that the old ways are better 
than your selfish new ones. True, it 
does the departed no good, blit it is the 
last and least l$%j>eet .that you run show.

People can lïlack ami not make
nl! others around sad. To my knowledge 
it is kinder to those that are left to show 
that you have a human heart to feed’for 
the departed uncUfor them. People who 
wear black because if their sorrow are 
p spn ted a great deal more than if they 
wa nt about in brightly Colore.I garments 
as a laughing stuck fur all who know them.

t1 I M I IU> I I D

ANOTHER VIEW ON MOURNING
Dear Miss Beynon \\ It Hi* looking 

over the column* of The Grain Growers* 
Guide 1 noticed a letter oil the subject 
of wearing fhouritiiig. This strongly 
appeals tu me, as I have always cam side* red 
this a heuthen practice. 1 say heathen 
because I class it on the same line as 
worshipping idols, etc I think when a
person suffert..from the Ids* of a friend
the sorrow is severe enough without having 
a black dress to bring tin* memory upon

to b«* put right by 

Count was made

"Vote for it and had 
the* women lobbyists»

At last when the* final 
aliyut three-thirty in the afternoon and 
it was found that the measure had carried, 
loud cheers went up from the* floor of 
the house and long-distance hand-shakes 
were extended to the women in the gallery 
by their sympathetic 1>rethern on the 
floor. ^

Then tired and hungry they bethought 
them of the■ luncheon long over-due and 
hastened away to attend to the needs 
of tin* flesh. Thus do the petty affairs 
of life tread close; upon the great issues 
of the* dav.

FRANCIS MARION BEYNON.

THE EXHIBITION BOARD ANTI
SUFFRAGISTS

The Political Equality League* of 
Manitoba had made? great plans to have 
a tent at the Winnipeg Exhibition this 
year where their friends could come in 
and chat and look over their literature. 
It all sounded so simple and pleasant 
until the- Exhibition Board was approached 
concerning space. They were emphatic 
in their refusal. But our women nothing 
daunted waited upon them again at a 
meeting of the board and asked their 
reasons. They said that they did not 
allow anyone there who did not make an 
exhibition. Someone? who had attended 
it for years spoke about the Fraternal 
Orders and the people who had booths 
and the newspapers.

They said that the Fraternal Orders 
were there by special courtesy, the news
papers in return for the advertising, they 
received. “ Ariel the booths.* * questioned 
someone. “They are a necessity was 
the reply. “Then,” said a capable 
Leaguer, “ we’ll make? ourselves a n«*ee.*dty 
by running a tea room.” But no, they 
would not have us within their boundaries 
at anv price or cm any conditions.

But we will be at the Stampede in 
Winnipeg in August. They have given 
us a good stand and promised to do any
thing in their powe r for us. J he booth 
is to be at the back of the grandstand, 
and will be in charge of various workers 
during the whole week. I will he there 
for a clay or a part of a day myself and 
will be glad to meet any of you* men or 
women—who c are* to cal!.

I might rnentior; that the League needs 
new memberships and subscriptions to 
carry on its* .summer work and small 
contributions would be thankfully re-

1 FRANCIS MARION BEYNON

ypnnnnf^r^nf^nnr^nr.ir^Of^r^r^ir^i^çipr^r^i^
a________ _____________________________________ —------------ -—r—

The Lillie Feet
.7Grace Imogen (itt/i

Dear little feet, that all the day 
Run in and out at merry piny. 
That wander Tnong^c grasses deep, 
Or clamber up tile hill-path steep-.

They may be slippered little feet 
That skip through gardens, flower.

sweet :
Or brown, and briar-scratched and 

bare,
"Thill roam about 'most anywhere

And some are wilful feet, that*stray 
Down paths forbidden, day by day;

And some are 
To lie*p ami

eager feet that run 
•omfort everyone.

when they most should

•<t;

Some loitv 
speed

And some arc never near at nei 
Others have gone so faraway 
They never du couse bac k to play.

mot her-low 
long road

will always know 
little fret lilllst

find inestimably sweet 
sound of pattering little feet.

experience Usefill-we would find their 
to us in our work.

We found your article “Woman's Club* 
in the Making” so useful. We rend th« 
rticle in full at both meetings. Mon

Hoping t«
certifie
like it, please, Miss Beynon 
heal from other locals soon.

1 am, yours truly, 
MILS S. V HAIGHT

WOMAN GRAIN GROWERS’ 
PICNIC

Dear Miss Beynon: 
picnic yesterday held in

Oui W G G \ 
Bigttolie school 

yard was a great success. When we 
started the picnic idea we had (-T50 .11 
our treasury and we agreed to upend it 
all on lemon-», but the bachelor* of our 
neighborhood hearing of the idea qui< k!v 
Iliade it (11.50 One good grain grower 
sent a load of i« « to the ground*; cream 
cam<* in front all -ides and all the ladies 
contributed to the lovely dinner and 
supper, MO we lotfj i< e c ream, lemonade, 
peanuts and candy, all fie- and we did 
not lack for sports either One kind 
neighbor brought and put up a merry-go- 
round and swings Several ball games 
were arrangée! between the boys of the 
different schools Willson beat Bigstom- 
at. football and Keeler beat Willson at 
ba *cba11

<>ur local VS G G A. meets I hur.sday. 
July 3, a ml 1 am sure- they will all be 
more than satisfied with the report of 
the picnic committee. We hope to make 
this an annual affair.

Yours for the W.G.G.A ,
MRS - V HAIGHT.

that subject «‘very time you look at your 
black, gloom\ garment*. 1 for urn* have 
taken the "step ami have* never indulged 
in wearing mourning of any kind, though 
people may have thought me .out of elate, 
or ridiculous, or whatever they liked. 1 
knew that if the fliend wh" was gone 
c ould < 01m bac k to life again he would 
not w ish to *«•«• me in Mack,deathlike attire 

1 think it would be another step toward 
broadminded civilization if this practice* 
could be c omplcteiy clone away with. 
Of course a great man> of the- old people, 
who have been used to tin- practice all 
their lives, would feel that they were* 
slighting the memory of some dear one, 
and perhaps would feel lik«* clinging to 
tin- old way I remember of hearing a 
child once say he hated to wee low father 
who had died being pul into the hearse 
all draped in blac k H* said it looked 
to him as though he was préparée! for 
the- e vil on«'! who hart always been pictured 
to him as black, with great black hands, 
and he thought It looked as though he 
was somewhere near.

X REFORMER.

A NEW HTYLE IN BABIES
(By Robert If. Moulton in The House 

Wife)'

The fertile state* of Iowa, so long 
justly proud of it* prime pork ande 
abundant, high grade 
pose* to set a new 
That ’s rather a big 
dent residents of the* Hawkey® Htate 
have given themselves, isn't it, espec
ially in view of the fact that the cry 
4* Healthier babies for all’* is a slogan

, corn, now pro 
style in babies, 

order these confl

that has only recently been considered 
un v where? Nevertheless, the work is 
going forward and one of the big fea
ture* at Iowa State fairs today is the 
Baby Health contest.

The whole matter staged with n little 
woman living at Audubon, Iowa,— Mrs. 
Mary Terrill Watts, who is also a pro
minent member of the Iowa Federation 
of Women s flubs. Not only has she 
tin» backing and encouragement of the 
Federation, but also the enthusiastic 
support of the Mothers' Congress and 
the women physician# of the Public 
Health Committee of the American 
Medical Association. They are scien
tifically seeking how the perfect child, 
that is, the healthiest, best proportioned 
and strongest, may be produced and 
reared.

< >110 «lav Mrs. Watts noticed on a 
neighboring farm, a curious contrast 
that struck her most Ybrciblv, tile, hogs 
on the place looked ’remarkably plump, 
prosperous a ltd lively; but the children 
of the family were peaked, thin and 
scrawny looking. It seemed criminally 
absurd thnr this state of affair* could 
possibly prevail, or that any one would 
leave a stone mit urne,1 to bring about 
an equality, of conditions between the 
pigs and the children. Why, if n pig 
died, it could, relatively speaking, 
easily be repln<*ed, ami yet so valuable 
a creation as a child was permitted to 
grow up “any old way.” Ho there 
sprang into her head the grand idea of 
a statewide contest in which proud 
parent# could enter their .off spring, and 
have the youngsters rated# according to 
stamina, physical development, -
Mrs. Waff# showed by the method she 
selected fur culling attention to the 
need of care fur babies that she under- 
stamis human nature. Everyone knows 
how mothers will enthusiast les By rush 
to enter their children in a beauty 
show. It’s a natural and praiseworthy 
instinct, this mother’s pride, that im 
pels them to pit the excellent qualities 
of their babies against those of the 
same age. Only, oftcmirae, Mrs. Watts " 
did not have beauty, but health, ns the 
basis of considering the merits of the 
eut ries.

In lull, the Iowa Htate College want 
ed someone to take charge of 11 "wo 
man’s hour” in their buihling at the 
Htate Fair held annually in Des Moines. 
The Woman's Federation, asking for a 
week instead of an Imiff,- seized the op 
port unity that hud presented itself un«l 
launched the big idea that had started 
in the brain of Mrs. Watts. Hhe was 
naturally chosen to have charge of 
this unusual exhibit. Three hufi«lre«i 
dollars in prize# were put up; entries 
were classified according a* the children 
lived in the rural districts, city or town. 
The entries were also divided according 
to age, ranging from one to three years.

The «'iiterpriso proved a big success. 
The'diiibios were there in large num
bers; sci were the spectators to witness 
this novel «lisplay. There was n whole 
tentful itf the lively, crowing little 
creature's, with several women dm*tor» 
in attendance to look them over and to 
tak«* «-are of them. Fink toes would 
ki« k out, chubby faces would wreath in 
smile* as with their garments first re 
moved the little hoy# and girls w>n< 
<ar«*fully examined.

An official score card, very compact 
ly gotten up by Dr. Margaret Vanpel 
Clark, of Waterloo, Iowa, furnished 
the basis fo/ the markings. They w^re 
gone over a* to chest development, 
height, weight» circumference of hcàd, 
etc. In fac t not a point of any sort if 
overlooked on this score car#!.

The system adopted has the approval 
not. only of the National Congress of 
Mothers, but of the Iowa Public Com 
in It tee of the American Medical Amo 
ciation, and the Department of Agri 
cultural extension of I own Htate Col 
lege.. It is invaluable in that it fur 
mshes an exact standard on which 
parents may go in correcting the physi 
« aI defertr of their children.

In the first contest, Charles Elmer 
O'Toole, city born and city bred, aged 
two and a half years, won the grand 
v hampionship.
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Provincial REGINt'™
F Exhibition au = a
Live Stock and 
Poultry Event» 
Close Saturday, 
July 12th

$35,000
In Prizes 
and Purses

The lx:st in the West exhibited in the de
partments for all breed Vof Horses, Cattle, 
Sheep and Swine.

17Ô horses already entered for^four big 
days of, racing. K very thi ng 'worth * while 
in'faern^maehinery on exhibition. An cu
ti rely-mst; Midway by the great I’atterson 
Shows. Six Hands, including the famous 
79th Cameron Highlanders’ Hand. See the 
big Free Attractions in front of the grand 
stand. Fireworks. Single Fare Rates and 
Special Excursions on the railways.

Apply To the Manager for all Particulars

J. A. WETMORK, President 
Regina - Saak. __ _

I). T. ELDERKIN, Manager 
__v___Regina - Sa.sk.

If there were no Fords, aiito- 
mobiling would belikeyaeht- 
injTHthe sport of riehr men. 
But by centering his effort 
upon the production of one 
good ear, Henry Ford has 
brought the price down with
in reason—and the easy reach 
of the many.

Here's the let : 3011,0110 Ford» now in service. 
Runabout >675; Touring Car >7 50; Town Car >1000 
—f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont., with all equipment, (jet 
catalogue and particular» from Ford Motor Car 
Company of Canada Limited, Walkerville, Ont., 
Canada.

BIG DAIRY PROFITS
From now on it the time to make 
the money on milk. There’s lots of 
money in handling your dairy right. 
Yen mast have n Cream Separator 
to get ail of the money, nnd
The New Gillowi; Sanitary 

Cream Separator p
•• m ready to prove le tbe beet " 
Separator that you eaa bay. It i«
I be meet modéra, complete, eaeieet 

reaetaa aad eaeieet eteeeed Separator Ibat you can led I 
am villlaf la prove it aa year own farm for M deyr, you 
yeeeeelf to be ibe ealy Judge ae to whether it etaadr the teet 
Here ere Ibe feataree that mabe tbe Galloway Separator the 
twp-aoteber el them all:
Every gear rue a la a bath at all—tow la ah. am oath aa a teacup— 
high wide creek—vary easy eperetiea—«terme dmaUdly— 
ebaelalely eaaltary—bowl a perfect eblmmer. and redt, 
deeaad—prtc# Ibe eery la weal—trial plea Ibe eery faire*
Yea eaa'l appreciate ball tbe relier of tbir eew (ialloeey 
eaaltary eream eeparator aatd you eee it. but let me tell yoe 
‘ ft. Bead for ratalog aad deecriplioa.Bead far ratal og aai 

Every erne made la my awa Factory; Big Capacity: Meet 
Madera Separatee Belli: Try It FREE to Dare: Earle* 
laaalag. Self OHUg. WM GALLOWAY, Free.

Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada Limited
Dept.G.G.l WINNIPEG. MAN.

Saskatchewan
Tbu aettlon of Tbe Guide la conducted officially for th* Saskatchewan 

Grain Groweri’ AatoclatldS*^

The Lake is Narrow, but the Mariners 
Are Wide Awake

At a recent, .meeting of Narrow I,:i i. 
brunch a subject rntich under discus 
si.on was the commission charged for 
selling grain in <^ar lots by Winnipeg 
firms. At the proscrit time a flat ra'u of 
Ic por bushel commission is charged, 
whether-.it "is wheat worth 90c per 
bushel or oats worth one-third that 
amount. At present the commission on 
an* average ear of fiats is about $6.0o 
more than if the same cai was filled 
with wheat, although the ear, of wheat 
would be worth fully, twiee as much as 
the oats. A district where mostly oats 
are grown- is thus at a disadvantage in 
selling. Of course, we recognize that 
there is no use in one local association 
mentioning this matter, but would like 
to know if anything has ever been said 
about it at any annual convention or 
influential gathering of that kind. The 
rate which was thought would give fayt 
play to all grain growers, whether they 
grew wheat, barley or oats was: le for 
wheat, 7i<: for barley and 1 •■(.- for oats.

T110.8. M. JOHNSTON,
Sec., Narrow Lake Assn.

Thus. M. Johnston, Ksq.t-^Yours of 
the 14th inst. to hand re discussion by 
Narrow Lake branch on commission. J 
would suggest that you write the drain 
Growers’ drain do. or the Sa skate he 
wan Co-operative Elevator Co. As you 
arc aware, they are both developments 
of our association and men in authority 
in both these companies to a large ex
tent continue to control our association. 
If they would make their prices as per 
your suggestion it would doubtless be 
a great factor in making others do like- 
wi-e. It would be a feather in their 

.cap anil-slioubl bring-thoTTT-tnrde. Tffioutir' 
they fail to respond, make it a matter 
of diseussiofi in our next convention. 
You should also,look up past records on 
this question.

Hope Piles Mountains High
Enclosed please find * 11.00, being fees 

due Central for 23 members. Our Local 
is riots very strong in paid-up members 
this year, but we know they will all 
come into line before the end of the 
yj-ar. We held our annual picnic and it 
was a ih-cidvd success. The weather was 
delightful anil we had a good program 
nf sports, which proved interesting frf" 
everyone, suitable prizes being given 
tor each event. There was also a pony 
race which brought out some of the fast
est stud" around the country. The whole 
grand affair ended up with a dance in 
the school and as the happy crowd 
w ended their way towards home, each 
had pleasant memories of the drain 
C rowers ' pjenic. Our next regular 
meeting will he on August 11.

JOS. CREEGAND,
Secy., Mount Hope Assn.

Wants More Working Up! All Right, 
Hank

I'ieaxe find enclosed expense account 
attending directors’ meeting of .the As
sociation in Nov., 1912, at Saskatoon. 
Also expenses attending -convention in 
Saskatoon, February last. My Novem
ber expenses were: Return to Saska
toon $8.70, five days’ hotel expenses 
at >2.50—$12.50, total $21.20.' Attend 
ing convention. Railway fare, $6.00, 
four days’ hotel expenses. $10.00. $37.20 
in all. Instead of sending me (-ash for 
this please send me a life membership 
ticket for Charles W. Hankins, also one 
for d. \\ . Herbert Hankins and the ha I 
knee of $13.20 please put in the enter 
genyy fund. Hope to see you in this part 
of the country this summer as we want 
to lie worked up around here

CHARLES W HANKINS,
Valparaiso.

A Postponement
Our annual picnic, fixed for June 14, 

1«id to be postponed on account of rain, 
till the 21st. Although the attendance 
was not as good as it might have been, 
it was good, and all present, including 
our neighbors from Forest Bank Asso 
ciation. had a good time. Races for 
children and adults, cricket and" foot
ball matches, helped u» all to enjoy our

selves. XVv were unable to get a .speak
er but had a little time for some educa
tional work in a quiet way, considering 
a co-operative scheme proposed by the 
Good lands Association. I enclose you a 
further $6.00 membership fees due Cen
tral and hope to have a few more to 
send shortly.

GEORGE IL IIANANT,
1 Secretary New lands Assn.

\ ____ _ _____
Floral Still Active

-c<l vou will find money- orderKoch
ubcTshiifor $15.50 being $13.50 inemt 

fees and $2.00 for tickets.
HERBERT MI HIM,ETON,

Secretary Floral Branch.

Big Pay at Red Jacket
The Red Jacket and Orangeville 

branches he'd their first lid joint picnic 
at Red Jacket on the 20th. F. W. Red
man started the program with a lecture 
on the principles of Direct Legislation, 
•which, owing to our being -disappointed 
by the League’s speaker, was just what 
we wished to hear. Alter this the sports 
committee started their work and put 
through the local sports in quick time. 
The ball tournaments c-iine next. The 
baseball starting about 5.30 and while 
it was in progress those that war. more- 
hungry than sporty sat down to supper 
in the sheds of the co-operative store. 
As soon as till- baseball games were over 
the fun*ball teams commenced and kept 
going tjll nearly dark. Owing to the 
program being so long it left no time for 
our second speaker, J. W. Easton, the 
district director, to address the gathering. 
Nevertheless, he lost no time in getting 
acquainted with our members, which is 

-what we apprci kite Very " much! Well, 
this was not the end of it, for about 10 
o’clock the dance started.^

You will remember Red Jacket was 
organized only three months ago, so 
they are making a fair start. There was 
about $ 100 given away in prizes, fifty 
boys and girls having won prizes in the 
various contests.

G. HI KDEN,
Sec’y Orangeville Association

A Resolution
At a meeting of the Fertile Valley 

association on tin- 28th the following 
resolution was passed: Resolved, that 
the Saskatchewan Go-operative Elevator 
Co. be urged to engage in co-operative 
dealing in staple commodities and also 
to embark in the milling business as soon 
as possible. A ropy of the resolution 
to lie sent to the Elevator Company and 
one to F. W. Green.

XV A. KENNEDY,
Sec’y Fertile Valley Branch.

We have received notice of the return 
of the royal commission of inquiry into 
agricultural credit as per the following 
letter which speaks for itself:

It is the intention of the royal com
mission on agricultural credit and grain 
markets to hold public sittings at a 
selected group of places ill Saskatchewan 
during the month of August next. A 
list of these places and dates of the sittings 
w ill be forwarded to you from the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Regina, in the course 
of a few days.

I am directed by the commission to 
request that the executive committee 
of the Saskatchewan G.G.-X. will advise 
local Associations of the places and dates 
of these sittings, and that it will strongly 
urge upon them the desirability of being 
represented at some one of them by a 
delegate prepared to submit to the com-- 
mission, on behalf of the local Association, 
evidence anil suggestions on the subjects 
set forth ip the announcement that you 
will receive.

1 am further directed to invite your 
executive feu submit such evidence and 
suggestions as it desires to submit on 
behalf of the Association as a whole, 
and gencr.lly to discuss with it the sub
jects the coin mission is investigating, 
at the Regina sitting, which will probably 
be held on August 26, but of which you 
will receive more definite advice in a few 
days.

A. F. MANTLE.
Honorary Secretary
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FARMERS
TAKE NOTICE

If any farmer through whose land 
the Can. Nor. R.R..Co. ha\e sur
veyed a line will write me at once 
he will receive some very interest
ing information by return jnail.

J. H. HAMREN
OHATON ALBERTA

i To Kill Lice and Mites 0
i »» a ,owlfl and ln the bounce, use 
1 PRATTS POWDERED LICE KILLER D 

. d ^ P*r package ■ A
and PRATT'S LIQUID LICE KILLER A 

3$c quart; $1 gallon
Each the beet or Its kind ■■

Your money back if it fails” . I
160-i,a«f |*mitr> l**.k 10c by mail 

Our gcHKl* ho- M»ld l>> dealvn. ever)-: J

Pratt Food CoV of Canada Ltd. S
Toronto - Ontario ^

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE.

GAB ENGINE TROUBLES AND 
INSTALLATION

" Gae Engine 
Troubles and in
stallation, '' by J. 
B. Hathbun, con
sulting gas engi
neer and instructor 
at Chicago Techni
cal College, is the 
beet book avail
able for the study 
of gas and gasoline 
engines. This 
book shows you 
How to Install 
How to Operate.

Flow to Mane Immediate Repairs, 
and How to Keep a Gas Engine Run
ning. The book contains 444 pages 
and is written in plain, non-technical 
languages, so that the ordinary farm 
er will be able to turn to it readily 
for what information he wants. 
Particular attention has been paid 
to the construction and adjustment 
»f the accessory appliances, such as 
the ignition system and carburetor, 
as these parts are most liable to de 
rangement and as a rule are the 
least understood parte of the en 
gine. The illustrations are very 
numerous and show the parts of the 
engines as they are actually built. 
The Trouble Chart makes all the in
formation at once available, whether 
or not the whole book has been read, 
and will greatly aid the man wnose 
engine has gone on "strike.” There 
is no better book on the subject on 
the market. These books are kept 
in stock in The Guide office and will 
be sent to any address promptly by 
return mail. Postpaid $1.00. Book 
Dept., Grain Growers’ Guide Win 
nipeg.

CHEW

MAPLE
SOLD. SWEET, MELLOW AND JUICY 

Mawfactwed hr
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.

Qweboe ' Wlaalpeg

TU K G H AIN G K O W ERS’ G l'T D (787) 11

Manitoba Section
Thl« Section of The Guide U conducted têt

the Manitoba Grain Growers' Associa
tion b y R C Headers. President.

-Vl * h mr* ting of the* YnlVy Hiver 
•fïraiicl» <>f t lu* Manitoba Grain ( ! row vrs’ 
association, un June jS, arrangements were 
made tu hold our fourth annual picnic 
on July 11. jointly with the Ladies' Home 
Economic Society. We an* endeavoring 
to make this event the best ever held 
in this district*. A speaker is expected 
from the Central Association, there will 
also be .a baseball tournament of farmers’ 
teams, besides races and other sports.

Co-operative buying is growing stronger 
here daily ; formaline, dried fruit and 
binder twine are necessaries that we are 
dealing in co-operatively. Correspond
ence is being exchanged with Eastern 
growers re buying apples by car lot this 
coming fall Farmers of this district 
are seeing more than ever before the 
benefits derived from the Manitoba 
Grain Growers' association.

BEN 1 HOI G HEN, Sce'y.

A number of farmer* and young men 
vf Soudan district celebrated Dominion 
day by gathering in the little country 
school house for the purpose of organizing 
a branch of the Manitoba Grain Growers' 
association, M MeCuinh, who had pi n! 
two days in tin- district, was present and 
addressed the meeting at some length 
on the objects of tin- farmers’ organization 
in the Went. After dealing with h num
ber of questions .-elating to the economic 
side of farm life, the meeting Whs thrown 
open for general discussioji.. After a 
short discussion it. was decided to form 
a branch, to be known as the Soudan 
branch, with Mr. Brownie Fresidmt,
H. I allies Vice-President, and I*. White 
Secretary-Treasurer. Mr. Me( uisfi made 
a strong appeal to the young men present 
to join the Association and use it as a 
school of economic and social questions, 
and was tendered a very hearty <d—j
thanks.

On July tin* 5th, about thirty farmers i 
and others met in the old hardware ' 
stun* at Keyes to take stock of the past j 
year’s labors and see what steps W’vre 
to be taken to improve conditions in 
the future. Mr. McOuish, of Koblin, f 
and Mr. McGregor, of Arden, were on 
hand lay th«* claims of the Manitoba 
Grain Tirowers' association before them 
for consideration and when the chairman, 
Ed. Hose, asked foi a «how of hands in 
favor of the Association, the greatest 
enthusiasm prevailed and twenty-two 
put their names down to be in the front 
rank to fight for better economic and 
social conditions in Keyes district. As 
one speaker put it, '* No farmer could 
afford to be outside the Association^ as 
it was the only organized body openly 
fighting the trip'e alliance, the can*** 
of so much poverty ami crime among the 
masses. ”

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THK FIGHTING 
FIND f

Previously acknowledged $7H0Nui
F. C. Berry a 00
Boyne 10 00
Desforrl ___ 10 00
Krirksds'e 7 AO
Archie . 10 00

$K< A0

A WIDER EVOLUTION
The-chief object of all «duration, ami 

especially co-operative «ducation, is to 
make people acquainted with the evolu
tionary pgr «ess which is going on, not 
only in the organization of society, but 
also in the ideas whieh are held will». 
r«gar«l to prop«rty. f O-operation, in 
som« form, is recognised to be a necessity 
under pre.s< nt <-< <#n«»mi< eonrlitions; an«i 
it «it h«-r takes\ the form of co-operation 
jbf n limited kind in the interests < f the 
capitalists, or ol a more general kind in 
t he {interests of the community. The 
t«-n<lYn< y of the former of these is in the\ 
«lire* tibriwof in«#n^polies and of the latt« r\ 
of a soriabzed organization of industry-- 
and commeif « This «organization has 
many forms, from the ordinary « «/-«opera
tive *o# i#-ty to th«- artiviti«*s of the muni
cipalities and the State. These latter 
ar«- very numerous and are «hrertiy 
aff« r terj by legislation, ho that co-opera
tion cannot b«- separated from politics. 
— The Scottish < o-operator.

< on mon sen%e in an uncommon «1 egr««* 
is what the world calls wi>dom.—Coleridge

/

Save Much Time and 
Labor in Summer
DESIDES greatly increasing the quantity and improving the 

quality of cream and butter DE I.AVAL cream separators 
save much valuable time and labor.

I his great saving of time and labor counts for more in 
summer than any other season and often 
alone saves the cost of a separator, aside 
from ajl its other advantages.

As compared with any kind of gravity 
setting the saving of man's time and labor 
and usually woman's drudgery with a 
DE LAVAL is a big item in its favor.

As compared with other separators the. 
DE LAVAL saves much time and labor by 
its greater capacity, easier running, easier 
handling, easier cleaning and freedom from 
need of adjustment or repair.

These are merely some of the advantages 
which make a DE LAVAL cream separator the best of all 
summer farm investments, as every DE I .AVAL agent will be 
glad to explain and demonstrate to anyone at all interested.

See the nearest DE LAVAL agent at once or if you do 
not know him write us direct for any desired information.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited
MONTREAL PCTERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

AND

UPWARDS

VATMLOO bot oASOimt menti 1
rwlll run «II <t.r without •ll.nlloo, lut.lrh •». 

ihe powrt you need, mslnl.ln e ef.ltotm | 
lp,,d ,d4 ,«,« you eepty eyery beer II wee lie.

Use either Known* of Geeollne lot fuel—equipped loi | 
both el no cute ch.tyc 

The recent ewetd ol Sold Medel et Sud.peel, Hungery, Inopm 
comptinlon with the heel engleee at all c<mnlrUiU clinch.

I Ihît'.b”.'' Waterloo Boy
Service eurf hufeblllty

Has many Impoitsnt ei — 
elusive features—bpeed 
Ixver works like ihrollle 
on • hxorootlre; old ie- 

I liable fly ball governor,
•uiometic feed icguls- 
lion, open Jacket, alerts'

I ra«r In Winter, Infer- 
I cbangreble parts, etc.
I |,uw«s| to piha b«<»'i$e 
I made In lei»»et qusoUll^e,
I at low msiiufa» tor inf r oat.I (laarantttd 5 Y tart.
I Booh frye. Welle »-4ey

Burridge-Cooper Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada

AND

UPWARDS

Threshers’ Account Book
Every thresherinan should have an account book that will show him bis 
profit and loss every day. This book la eaiy to keep and gives the standing 
every night. The threshing account may he handed to the farmer two 
mlnutee after the last sheaf haa passed through the machine. Supplies 
to laborers are kept in a systematic form always ready to be deducted from 
the wages account. There can he no ‘"‘leakholes.'* The Threshers' 
Account Book contains - 

2 Sheets Time Book for Names, elc.
10 Sheets Weeks’ Record Forms 
20 Account Forms 
20 Duplicates of Accounts 
2 Sheets Summary Gains and I.oases
The Book Is bound with stiff boards, covered with leatherette, having 

projecting edges A Book constructed to stand rough usage. SU# of 
Book- X , by 11'/,. Price SI OO Postpaid.

4 Sheets Laborers Petty Ledger 
2 Sheets Standard Journal 
2 Sheets Standard Ledger 
62 Sheets Labor Sa» Ing Records
/'.Wry 7hrrthtrmun thouU haop'ont

BOOK DEPT., GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
Winnipeg - Manitoba

!:

!i

When writing to advertisers please mention The Guide
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Ifs A Pleasure 
To Do The Churning

with Maxwell1»" Parotirtte Th» 
roller bearing» —end ta.y V'sA and 

I^ever Drive enable you to bring the 
butter with'/ut an effort.

at**well'» la the finest butter maker 
•F Ut* world—and the tieat made the 

•tr-mgeat, the moat aatlafac- 
tory churn on the market. 
The proof la in th» fa-t that 
more of these churna ar» w,Id 
In Cana/la lhanailother kinds 
combined.

Aak your dealer 
or write 
for rat» ,

I logo*

r
Buatll A Saat,
«.earn, ht,

Waters
lUtfrfwuV

•tire i
|ja. « H«Nm' 

Ml Male» 
leak (Mg. 
laart

134W

JAN WEI
FAVORITE, CHURI

~v

h

Portable
Corrugated
Granaries

¥l

r »

ti
H

tl

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
HIGHEST PRICKS PAID

Dtapoa* of the hen* that err not laying. You 
will get higher price* now than ran be obtained 
later In the aeaaon. Ship at once and take, ad
vantage of the preaent big demand.

LIVE HENS
'Not neceaaarlly laying, Per lb. 15c
Itooetere “ 12c
Turkey a  “ 17c
Docks   " 17c
Butter, No. I, tuba or brick* . “ 20c
Butter, No. 2, tuba or brick* “ I Me

Dressed Veal: current market price 
Prices f.o.b. Winnipeg. < awh sent immediate
ly on receipt of good*. Poultry crate* furnished 
on request.

Golden Star Fruit & Produce Co.
10* LuHted StreefTq^nnlpeg

WOOL
W, nay high,.I priera fur WOOL. IIIOPH. 
SKINS, in*!'. No lot ton .mall afrtJT- 
diiet-l to Ui. Write to-day for price»

JOHN HALLAM, Limited
III KANT IRONT NT.. TORONTOThat Urgent In our llll«* til * *li.tdil

YOU

FROM ALL WASHDAY
DRUDGERY

If YOU USt THl

I.X.L. VACUUM WASHER
rates. ei eo

Waahrs Anything and Everything from » More# Blanket 
and Overall* to th* Finest Latee with No Injury

Watts i Fill Tit if Clfltt# li 3 Similis Psrtactly
Not Only Wash*s But Rmaea and Blues 

SENT UNDER A MONSV-BAOM QUARANTE*
Il MAIN (Jlti’Vt KIUB* UI IUI COUPON

Cut out and mail coupon and your name and address 
with jj 50 to Üommiofl Utilities manufacturing Co. Ltd

am Street, Winnipeg, Man . and you will receive 
I WASHER

48}|___I
One I XL VACUUM
Mfvbtre in Canada oo
reminded if the Washer does not do all that u claimed

All charges prepaid

T H K i, U A I N ' <',U 0 W K It'S ? », C J l) K

Sunshine
The Grain Growers' Sunshine Guild

Julv If;. Ilill-t

The only thoroughbred (tranary wilh a 
real pedigree. Write for particulars

Winnipeg Ceiling & Roofing Co; Ltd.
PO, Box 2186 P.. Winnipeg, Man.

NEWS Of THK WKKK
- I -lik*? Mr*, -Hctrghi * %ng^R8tmn th&f

th#- \N on*#-n (, rmit G r», w#-rV .> - so#i;i t i<m> 
r^p#>rt finir in.<-«Tmj'« t<, I.hv <• iui<* >o 
th;if ollur duhs may g;i lh«-r in’•pint ion 
from Uu ir mj<■':(••“-» •, \Nh»-ri «-in/Ugh * r- 
garn/at icyfM arc- f#,rm#-#J, 1 hop#- to L#* Me
te» -< t asicl# ,i n-rtain -pa# e- fi,r their 
r#port- i-ach wci-k 1 am gbul that, th«-y 
ar*- inc r#-a singly c ropping up h«-r#r an<i 

) thc-r*- ov« r the* c ountry an#l hop*- that. a 
vc-ry f«-w yc-ifn wil! -••* tin- \Vom#-n Grain 
Grow#-rs a pow#-rf ul organization in tin- 
West

j ft. is a pi<-asurc; to fine] sc, many wom#-n 
intc-r#sf <-d in Lou*#- <1«-#»,ration. This 

; wc-#-k a w#,man lias written to know what 
colors woubi t,<- hc-aut’iful in a sitting- 
room lightc-cl from th»- south a ini west., 
and a <lining-room light#-»! fr#>rn th#- south 
and vast..

I)#-c c,rat#,rs will t#-M you that -.outli and 
w«-st r#,omn. by virtu»? of th#-ir own » h*-« r- 
fuln#->s, can • tak<- cold shadc-s sii# h jt.i 
pal#- «>r Dut# h bin#-. light gr#-«-n or gre-y. 
or «*v#*n such liglit.-ahs<,rhing c-olo m as 
chirk gr«-#n, hrown or r«-d only 1 would 
rare-1 y acj vise- the- uv of <it h#r r«-*l or 
dark brown on walls. It ihouhl b#* u ># <1

_in strial)#-r q »u* n* iD«*n----- 14*^4, y oil know,—
is the- vc-ry gr# #-cii#-st « </lor for light th#-r«* 
is. It fairly «-ats it up. So vvhil#- it may 
not b<- too #1#-pressing with th#- sun 
pouring into it at high noontid#', n-mi-mlx-r 
th»- rainy «lays a.iul th<? #• v« nings , wh«*n 
th#- lamp is lit. ^ ou i I ! n#-#-d a hu ruin'd 
< an#ll<- power light to illuminate- a r«-#l 
room

bellow, on th»* otlu-r h'and, r#*H»*<?ts 
light and that is why # r«*a.in and tan 
and c-v«ii frank nficlisgiiis#-#! y#-!low an- 
so popular for. us#* in dr#-ar> north and 
«Ni.st room-- Also y«!!o\v ii tin optimistic: 
color, so if you want to hi* glad in your 
hornV-s and t#• that you ar*- in<l#*cd
iiia.st<*r of things and that tin* world is 

—your tryTrtrr; tint your Willis tan «if^cîl<>\v, 
rcgarcllcss of thf.-ir «-xpcisiir#*. a ml i»#-

I was in tin- lmin«* y«->t «-relay of a 
c lever little* scrihv of a r list ir l#ra ni rigs 
and her plast#*r«*d walls w«-r« simply 
tinted a restful tan and sin- had a woolly 
hrown rug on tin* floor and d#*ep c-rcam 
sc rim c urtains at tin* window-, and some
how tIn* effect, was delightful ami very 
simple.

lltWriS MARION BUY NON.

HOW TO COLOR BRAID
I )«*ar Miss Bey non 1 would lik<* to 

<ongratulat#* you on tin* good work you 
are cluing. I have l»#*#*u a silent reader 
for sonic* time and ,thought 1 would like 
to join your «-ire!#-.

1 will tell “ I'riend I mle«*d '* how t o 
eohir a white* horse-hair hraid hlaek. 
1 -.«• Diamond Dyi* for eolton .and follow 
direc tions for sann*.

BKLLVIKW.

MAKINC. BRKAD QCILTS
May 1 semi a stiggc*-.t ion to Molly 

re» making a living. T«*ll her to get 
orders from h#*r neighbors for making 
hr«*ad cjuiits. I liey last about three 
years and are so mueh nic er and cleaner 
than covering the bread with old eoats 
to keep it warm to rim. I take two flour 
sacks and cpiilt cotton batting between.

>TK AMiK H.
Dew berr\ IVO Mia.

STAINKI) FLOORS
Dear Miss Bey non Here i> a hint 

how to -tain floors, which I hope will 
be* of use to someone.

Instead of covering with .carpet or 
linoleum, take two ounces of perman
ganate of potash, (costs five cents), 
put into a bucket of boiling water and 
white hot Main the floor a d«*ep oak. with 
nil old hand-bruMi \\ hen quite dry 
polish with furniture polish given below. 
It is rather hard work tin* first time, but 
really looks lovely with a few good rugs, 
for they can be taken up at any time.

Homemade Furniture Polish
Save all the ends of wax candles. l ake 

a quarter pound of this waste wax, 
one ounce of odd bits of soap, half a 
teaspoonful of "washing soda and boil 
in half a pint of water until melted 
Remove from fire when quite melted,

put into a store- jar. add tojl UIH;..ta.bl.e- 
spbonfuî of * paraffin and half a pint of 
turpt "‘Ur until cold. It shouhi be 
ijke ' c r«-am when finish#-#!. It <-'#*aris 
marble*, <ntk flo*»rs furniture of any kind, 
leatli<-r: ' gi v«-s life* to linoleum, makes it 
look bright and w«*ars t w ic-«- as long, 
el «-an picture- frames and glasses with this 
and tin- fly will not r#-st on th«*m, while 
the glass k#-«-ps b»**iglit*-,r than when 
c j«-:inc*«| with a 1» ather.

M a v 1 corn# again ? From a &
‘ ( Ol'NTRY f (H SIN

RKLATIVK MORALITY OF MILKING 
AND VOTING

Dear Miss Beynon : W «* take 'l he 
Grain Growers' .Guide' arid 1 have been 
a quiet r«-ader, but 1 feel it i- my «luty 
to writ#:. J fiotice^l the sc-fiool teacher's 
letter which brought me to a pitch that 
1® must speak Yes. 1 want to vote.
I <lo not think, the law in Saskatchewan 
protects tin* wonn-n as it siiould. A 
common mother, fecks it is her duty to 
vot#-. I Aid < nnj mak«* wonu-n slav*-s? 
No! d hen why shou!<i men. Men want 
•their wive» and daughter- to !><* so moral 

-that they can't vote; but they < an milk 
eight to t«-n c.cjws, hoe in the garden, 
help to saw wood, do big dirty washings, 
and even ch*an out the barns if sin- would, 
ami c all it moral; but 1 when she. asks 
her right to vote he* says no, it wouldn’t 
be moral. So she can’t be a lady and 
vote, that is too had. This dear little? 
school miss no doubt ha» written her 
father’s opinion on woman suffrage*; but 
as 1 am a common mother with common 
sense 1 see when* woman will do a great 
deal of good with her vote. A woman 
that can read and wants to do good for 
her family wants to vote fur the good 
of the country she lives in. Yes, 1 sav, 
women are slaves Ik‘Cause* they are not 
men’s equal partners or they would be 
allowed their vote and so share* in his pro
perty that she helps to earn. %

a coi NTKY (ji i*:f:.\.

NOTE—Ten days to two weeks must be 
allowed for the forwarding of patterns.

7763*

»!

iZ

ill !

IliUti
1 ;7462 7833*^”

7763A Ktro«ma with St tigiii Ba rk K«lg#.*»
Li l»»i«t With Hound or S<|iiar#* Net*k, with 

"f without < ht:niiit-tt#*, with Eihow or being SIet-v«-*. 
\*i M»t« d t - Honlvred Matkrul.

7823 —Tuti do Blouse, Ml to. 40 bust. With L<»ng 
or blbow Sleeves.
7162 -Three-Piece Skirt with Tunic Effect, -ii 

, to :uj wui.%|. NNith High or Natural VNuiit bir.* 
7X26 Senii-Prin* esse l)res<i for Misse» an*l Small 

^VNomi ni. Pi and Is year' With Three -Pier»1 Shut 
ntul Set-In Slc-eyes. [Vrfo ated for Elbow Length 
with Round or High Neck.
7833—Three-Piece >kirt, << to Mi waist. With 
High or Natural \\apt bine. Draped or 1‘lain 
Front, with Hound or Straight Corners.

The above t> Uterus will be mailed to any ad
dress by the Fashion Department of this paper, 
on receipt of ten cent* for each -
N* tc. -Everyone sending in for Pattern* is 

requested to send the number af pattern and 
the size. This is absolutely necessary to insure 
satisfactory service.

Protect Your Property With 
Peerless Lawn Fencing

Ornamental fencing serves a double pur
pose. It not only enhances the beauty of 
your ptemi-es,,but also protects it and your 
childrerhyis we ll. It keeps out marauding 
animals trespassers. It protects your 
lawns anen flowers and always gives your 
property,that Orderly, pleasing appearance.'

Peerless Ornamental Fencing
is the result of years of fence building. It 
is built to last—to retain'its beauty and 
grace for years to come and should not be 
confused with the cheap, shoddy- fencing 
offered by catalog houses. Peerless fence 
is built of strong, stiff wire which will not 
sag and- the heavy galvanizing plus the 
heavy zinc enamel is the best possible as
surance against rust.

Send for Literature
Shows many beautiful designs of fencing 

suitable for lawns, parks, cemeteries, etc.
Agencies almost everywhere. Agents 

wanted in unassigned territory.
The Banwell-Hoxle Wire Fence Co., Ltd.’ 

Winnipeg, Man. Hamilton, Ont.

IMMORTALITY CERTAIN
Swedenborg's great work on Heaven and Hell 
and the li^e after death. 400 pages, only 25 cents 
postpaid W. H. Law. 486 Euclid Ave„ Toronto, Ont.

SHARPIES
MECHANICAL

The March of Mechanism

/^XNGE perfected, a mech- 
an leal device inevitably 

overcomes every barrier 
against its use. The inven
tion of the reaper swept- 
away ten centuries of the 
scythe.

Mechanical progress is 
swift and certain.

Men have milked by hand 
since thre dawn of husbandry. 
Vet in four years over 2,000 
Sharpies Milkers have been 
installed. This is prophecy of 
the new era in dairy science.

That such progress should 
be made in so short a time is 
largely due to the universal 
confidence of the dairymen 
in the Sharpies product. For 
thirty-two years the name of 
Sharpies has stood for correct 
principles and sturdy quality.

The elimination of the 
drudgery ol hand - milking 
v ill effect a great economy 

of labor in the dairy and on 
the farm.

Cows are more contented 
w hen milked hy the Sharpies. 
The milk flow is greater, and 
teats and udders are kept in 
perfect condition.

There is a dairy near you 
in which a Sharpies Milker 
is working successfully. Let 
us tell you how you can in
spect it.

Illmtrated Booklet on Re que it.

The Sharpies Separator Co.
West Chester, Psu 

Branch Office»
Chicago, III. San Francisco, Cab
Portland, Ore. Dallas, Tezaa
Winnipeg, Can. Toronto, Can.

Agencée» Everywhere

3253107916072
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Young Canada Club
(789^13

By DIXIE PATTON
AT LAST- THE PRIZE WINNERS

Out (if sniiif eighty stories, to si't# 
only three for prizes is a dreadful task, 
espeeially when all of the eighty are so 
good that one almost hates to set any 
of them hack on the shelf Rut at last, 
after reading and re-reading, I have 
decided that the prizes should go to 
Lora Hill. Lavoy, Alherta. age S years; 
Wallace Showman, Leopoldville, Alherta, 
age t) years, and Marjorie Auld, Rose- 
town Sask., age I t- years.

Marjorie Auld makes her little kitten 
live for us and one can't help feeling that 
Grace might have gone to see him while 
his tail was healing up, after the rooster 
hurt it. It is a splendid story and 
Marjory has reason to be proud of it.

I gave a prize to Wallace Show man's 
rabbit story because he made me forget 
for a minute that it was a story. I felt 
real worried over the poor little 
getting caught in the trap and 
a great sigh of relief over the 
ending.

Little Lora Hill used to 
State of Washington where 
great evergreen trees and 
tells us that she loved the 
pines. Her story of the 
beginning with the cone is 
best we have ever had from a very young 
member. * * i

Rut because I slid not have nearly 
enough prizes to go around among the 
very good stories, I am printing below 
quite a long list of those who deserve 
honorable mention for their very good 
work.

About twenty stories sotne of which 
might have won prizes came too late 
to be entered in the competition. Next 
time 1 hope everyone will take warning 
anil hurrv their stories off to the editor.

DIXIE PATTON

Honorable Mention

has never been to school. I givt her 
lessons- a-t home We rame here from 
the >tate iff Washington, where'we had 
a homestead on tw'hivh were a great 
number of trees, pine, fir and tain*rar.
and she alw a.' 
especially the

liked then 
small ones.

MRS

very much,

U HIM

KITTENTHIS KIND OF A 
A Prize Story

I am, lying among a Muap of 
with my brothers ami tUt'-rs 
horn three week' ago, hut I wa/< 
d about everything that 1 don’t

bunny 
heaved 
happy

live in the 
ther»* were 

her mother 
little ha by 

life of one 
~oTTë of the

PM

Her, 
straw 
1 was 
so daz
remember any tiling that happened at first 

My little mistress's name is Gravt 
She has a brother (îeorge and a brother 
Harry. There is something she calls 
Napoleon and tirant. My mother says 
that they " are dogs One day she■ said 
that sh- was out in the yard and .that

-a based her up a big high fenc e, 
y wouldn’t hurt me, 1 know, 
1 d give them the hardest slap, 
she sa 'd that one day a big

.Itertha__Weinnan,__age__lit,—Dunkirk, . huuMP

HutJ tin

#< Then
grey rooster , based her. My little 
mistress has been out to sec* me, but 
she brought the big dog Napoleon with 
her and he jumped at me. I didn't 
-laJ) him 1>e<ause he jumped too quirk, 
but < iraw sent him away.' He sc ared 
me. ( i race has taught me to sit on 
her shoulder and to beg. ] don’t like her 
brothers bec ause they set the dogs oil me.

I’ve never se e n the rooster that mother 
has told me about. G race rame to me. 
today and, taking me in her arms, 
said “.Now Katzie, you’re to be .per
fectly good because two of 'my friends, 
Catherine and Mabel, are coming and 
they're going to bring their dollies and 
we’re going to have a grand tea-party. ” 
Of course, I’m always good. Whoever 
saw me when 1 Wasn't? Will, the day 
came and Grace set the tables umler the 

h;i<h* of a big tree*, beside the rhirkrn

Sa.sk.; Corinne Haeekef, age 13, Kdger- 
ton, Alta.: Cleota Crowe, age M, Car- 
stairs, ... Alta.: Sydney Hicks, age 11, 
Rossetti, Sask.; Mary Itiopka, age Ifi, 
Rrod#riek, Sask. ; Florence Jones, age 
14, Lacorube, Alta. ; Mabel Nidi, age 
14, Thames Road, -Ontario; Mae Davis, 
age 11, Marquis, Sask.: William < . 
Haaeke, age 11 years, Beavrrdnle, Sask.; 
Victoria M. Hedlund, age 13 years, 
Mai mo, Alberta.

A PINE TREE 
A Sple ndid Prize Story

A big wind came one day and blew 
our house, the cone, loose from Mother 
Tree and we fell to the groun 1 with a 
bang. We lay there two or three days 
when a little red squirrel eame and carried 
me away and as he ran thrq^gb the grass, 
Ik* dropped me. I. fell into1; ?V tiny crack 
in the ground and some earth go* -hoved 
over me, and 1 stayed ' there all winter, 
wrapped in my brown coat. In the 
sprfing 1 grew so leg I -j> 1 it. my coat and 
iii a little while I grew up into the sim 
shine, near where some wild roses lived. 
I liked this very much because I could 
see the birds and trei-s and pretty blue 
sk\. In about a year I grew two or 
three inches high and my roots wen 
fastened tightly in tin earth and I had 
about twenty green medics for mv top.

J kept getting bigger every ye-ar and 
my root- reailnjl far under the ground 
and birds 1»i:ilrl1?eir nests in my branches; 

bark was thick and tough. And 
after I got quite big and 
a lot of cones full of brown 
day, some men earne with 
and a long saw and cut me 
they took me away to the 
was sawed up into boards. 

,f the boards were mad- into 
the wall for a house a ml some 

were made into chairs and table- and 
boxes, some into a fence, until the;, v.* r< 
all u --d up. An A her man ',*,ri.e with 
a big sleigh to where 1 had been cot 
dow n and gathered up my bram h-. 
and took them home to make his * r« * 
with, so all that was Mt of me was my
at;,mr>- , < .....

my 
every year 
always had 
seeds. One 
a sharp axe 
down, then 
mill and 1 
Some 
part J

\gc

Ao-U-s*h* she (Hit t-w<»-tables out. 
one for the tea and one to sew on. The 
girls came at last and after they had 
been sewing for a while one of them 
noticed me, “Why; what a dear little 
kitten.’’ she said, and 1 jumped onto her 
shoulder. She screamed and slapped 
me to make me get off and 1 scratched 
her. It wasn't in y fault. If she hadn't 
slapped me I wouldn’t have sera tidied 
her. ' But Grace took me in her arms 
and gave me n_ scolding, so 1 jumped 
down ami ran away. Pretty soon 1 
could see her getting tea, so I went back to 
them. V hen everyone was nicely 
seated and enjoying their tea, I saw 
a big monster coming towards me. 1 
couldn't think what it was. I* was all 
gr-y. with two red eyes and big lull g 
tails flopping in the wind: afterwards 
I learned that t In y were bathers. \N c|| 
as I was saying, lie came right at me, 
at least I thought that jt was m«- lie was 
coining at. One of the yirl* cried out, 
“What, an ugly old rooster'*' Then I 
knew it yias tin* big grey rooster that 
my mother had told irn- so much about.

1 jumped off Grace's knee a ml spat, 
at him. He ran at me and, alas! < a tight 
rny. poor tail right in his mouth I 
screamed and struggled to g«*t a way, 
but he just hung on ;rll the tight-r At 
last Grace made him stop and Jet go 
and I ran off to tic* barn and mother and 
the girls laugher) at me I don’t 4,» lie vr 
that Grace was very nice to rm*. \ny 
way my tail was sore it healed over 
in a few weeks and 1 never saw my young 
mistress all t he time it was so. sore.

One day, I remember that I was up 
in the loft, I saw something grey on 
the floor, so I crept up, oh, so quietly, 
and grabbed it My' it faster! good 
it starter! tr, y'11, so J shook it and after 
a while it Ktopperj I rj never tastrrf 
anything so good, so 1 lay dow n. after 
id Till is her) rating that r#nc, tr# see if 
1 could find an;, more In a few minute* 
I thought 1 -melt something I i k •* the 
thing I d errten. so 1 crept over to where 
1 though* the smell r a me from and sure 
enough t here was a great big fellow 
1 i aught li’in and sr#on finished him 
J thought I'd hail enough, so 1 lay down 
and had a good sleep.

A few weeks later I saw some things
AltaLavoy,

Dixie Patton.
Dear Madam : This is to certify tm< 

the endowed story “A Pine I r** *
written L> rny lit*!* girl. Lora, using I - 
own word*. Sh* I» fight y»r»

i. ,o I 
if I could 
drowned 

in" out

juint.. I hr . • k
. af.-h on" «lid I was 
I for.- rny nuatr.*,.

ok Ro-fto* n.
«

‘s.k
M MOOR IE

ag" 11
AI 1.0

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Company's
- - - - - - - - - - - - -  LINES ARE SUPREME

Ml

A Good
-------------------- A

Investment
The ontv mont-i1 that is 

rni/ly you is is the money 
you tui'.e legitimately spent. because no 
one can take rt away

The only Customer -retro ir natty ours 
is the Customer n7/(. Iras'bought one of 
■ inf t-"g . Windmills, GrtnJos 
S,/jrs. Pumps, Scales, tanks, troughs,
Will Drills or Pressure Tank Systems, because no one ran 
take away the satisfaction that the time, skill, brains and 
m trey spent in perfecting them guarantees him.

if your Uraier does not handle our 
mes, write the ONTARIO WIND 
h.NGINh. <f~ PUMP CO., Lta , at 
Montreal. Toronto. H in nitre -if IT a.yary

JAM ! JAM ! JAM t
Selected - Hand Picked - Concentrated

ONTARIO PRESERVING CO. LIMITED

SEAL BRAND PURE FRUIT JAM
Hand picked, aun ripened fruit, put up In thé BEST FBUIT SECTION 
OF ONTARIO. Auk your Grocer for SEAL BRAND. Take no substitut*. 
COSTS LESS than other* la deliciously sweet, delightful In Savor, nour
ishing and appetizing for children and grown folks. If your local Grocer 
does not stock BEAL BRAND JAM drop us a postal. He will have It 
next time you call, or we will tell you where you can got It.

LAING BROS., Selling Agents
Wholesale Greoero, Fruit, PfoSuo* end Commloaloit Merchants

307-309 ELGIN AVE., WINNIPEG

WHY
JTHE

HECLA
FURNACE

SAVES ONE TON OF COAL 
IN SEVEN —

When you Huy a Furnace you gel 
no more than you pay foi:

But

fm«st

inm* fume**» goMvl* up mmI el sw.h en esUevegenl 
f»i#, of ere eo complicated m Minetrutiiofi tKel the 

I ever eg» bfj»l»4(i»f t'/oJtmnt the plant before It hee
be*n in uee mi months.

The Hecla Furnace
tff/ubLe its «eUiemteJ conetfisttiqn ie 

t*tt duet mo escaped gee. end beeidee. it Sevee 
One Ton of Coe I ie Every Sevee yew bey.

Wni* (oi ertif Gx/kUt C*m/**i and Health—it will inter 
mi you f h» He# Ie Pwmece «• ‘Comfort lueiais."

CLARE sBROCKEST IT
WINNIPEG CANADA

J

I

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE.
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In

WANTED ! Every Farmer 
to get our new

WORK SAVING, TIME SAVING, MONEY 
SAVING OFFER ON

GASOLINE ENGINES
Why ri'/t have thi» •'fugÎM^on y>ur pfa/.*; to take hell the load of the 
rîriidgêry yoaril^/ufdér* •> ‘ItVftW/iateljr reliable, v *- r /econo ro if a 1, 
it** an engine with along reputation lor eat. inf a/ tory work, "durability, 
and low price, every engine made in our Waterloo factoriel, »ol<f 

i direct from factory to farm, price to you a wholenale price, bas*rl ->q 
an enormous fs/tory capacity, We carry a complete line of GALLOWAY Engines in hand io 
Winnipeg, can ship in 2 1 hours. Sen<i me your 
name so that I can send you catalog d-v rib 
ing the engin*-* we build w,«- YOL’
will have money uy doing it. and
you ought to have my /»«- w
Special Offer to the fleet Ten Men 

er mere In every township
- WM. GALLO WAV, Vrr,.

The Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada
I>-pt.G G 8 WINNIPEG. MAN. limited

ALEX. NAISMITH,
President.

S. H. HENDERSON,
Vice-President

C. D KERR,
'[ reasurer.

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Company
Head Office - - Wawanesa, Man.

A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary Manager

Amount of business in force, over $36,000,000 00
Assets over liabilities, over ......................... 642,000.00

1 Number of farmers insured Dec. 31, 1912^ 23,261

The largest Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Company in Canada.

A. NAISMITH.
President.

R. M. MATHESON,
Vice-President

C. D. KERR, 
Treasurer.

Head Office Wawanesa, Man.
A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager

CAPITAL $1,000,000.00
The Company’s Charter authorizes it to carry on all branches of a 
General Trust business, including the duties of:

Trustee, Executor, Administrator, Guardian.
Trustee for issue of bonds by corporations and for deposits of bonds 

and documents In escrow.
Receiving funds for Investment and guaranteeing Interest thereon. 
Loaning funds on mortgages or other securities.
Transfer Agent and Registrar of Shares of Joint Stock Companies. 
Agent for sale and purchase of real estate.
Agent for management of property.

A. NAISMITH.
President.

R. M ^MATHESON,
Vice-President

C. D KERR. 
Treasurer.

The Occidental Fire Insurance Company
Head Office - - Wawanesa, Man.

A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager

Subscribed Capital 
Security to Policy-Holders

$500,000.00 
$640,817 29

Full Deposit with Dominion Government. Practically all classes 
of insurance written, including Automobile risks.

Thu Section of The Guide li conducted officially for the United Farmer* of Alberta by 
P P Woodbridge. Secretary. Calgary. Alberta

PAINTER GREEK PICNIC
The following report but been, re- 

eeived from Painter, < reek I Hiori No. 
i'll', :

It is with pleasure 1 send you a report 
of our pjenii on June i l^last We had 
a beautiful day and while the crowd was 
not as big as we would have liked, we 
sti|! had a fine gathering <f friends arid 
neighbors from far and near. There 

.were people from < nstor, Lauderdale, 
Halkirk, t rads by and Hastings Coulee 
and other points. While we received 
no assistance from any other local, the 
merchants and others of Gadsby and 
Halkirk contributed very gen rously 
in fash and prizes.
fiadsby donated in prizes 8 I8 i.~,
Halkirk donated in prizes.. II i-i
Cash i8 .50

fact that by 
on our pert

Total from both places *01 00

Although we did not make expenses, 
we were very well pleased with our first 
attempt. We very much regret that 
we had no outside speakers, but those 
we invited did not turn up. in regard 
to those so kindly recommended, 1 am 
sorry to say 1 did not get your letter 
in Aune lu send them word: however, 
we had an address from one of our local 
farmers, the Rev. Mr. Goddard, of Red 
Willi# Other features of the day were 
horseXraeing and foot racing, men, women 
and children taking part; baseball games 

—anil dancing in the evening. We en
deavored to make it pleasant for everyone 
and we hope everyone enjoyed themselves 
and went home happy. We hope, to be 
able to have u better picnic next year 
and we trust those who were with us 
this year will come hack again and bring 
their friends. We are proud of our dis
trict, proud of our country and proud 
to be members of the U.F.A., and wo 
are also proud of the good work the 
farmers’ organizations .of the Western 
Provinces—an' Morn g for The benefit of 
the people of the West in general and 
the farmers in particular.

FREI) BARTLETT, Scc’y-Treas.

SAVED $1,089 IN SIX MONTHS
Sexton Creek " I nion No. Ell reports: 

As today marks the closing of the. first 
semi-annual period since our local was 
organized, I wish to infringe upon your 
time and patience for a few minutes in 
order to explain in a general way some
thing as to what our local has been doing 
in the first six months of our existence 
as a co-operative organization. Prior 
to the time Mr. (Juins,-y first visited 
us in this locality last winter, many of 
the members ft lie writer included; had 
never seen a copy of The Grain Growers’ 
Guide and did not know the meaning 
of the letters I F.A., but a very large 
majority of us are now beginning to 
realize the importance of them and 
hope that hv the end of the year we may

all be fully awake to the 
individual energetic effort 
we mqy be able to make this union a 
marked success. We now have a paid 
up membership of seventy-two, and most 
of the members seem anxious at any
time to lend a hand in pushing forward 
a movement for the benefit of the general 
public. Our co-operative purchases jip 
to the present, with the amount we have 
saved over what the same goods would 
have cost if we had bought them in 
small quantities from the local dealers, 
are as follows:
Three cars dial Saving 8-L3Û 8(1
1.50 lbs. Formaldehyde “ i l 00
One car wire and fencing “ 700 S.»
One ear fence posts . “ Oil £:>

Total saving to the members 81,089 90

We believe that such a saving should 
be an incentive to any union to continue 
buying on a co-operative plan, and hope 
that by placing these figures before the 
public, it may awaken, especially the 
farming class, to some of the benefits 
to be derived from belonging to the union 
and arouse them to tak-- action and assist 
in throwing off the load of injustice 
under which we are laboring at present 
and lift from the ruts of common drudgery 
the depressed common people.

M. LOCKE, Ser’v-T reas.

SUCCESSFUL UNION PICNIC
I am pleased to inform you that at 

the time of writing our membership 
has reached twenty-eight members. We 
have been organized since April .7, 1913, 
and have succeeded in every way possible. 
The ladies of the community, realizing 
•the important part they play in the social 
welfare of man, have taken advantage 
of their being honorary members and 
have helped to make our meetings of 
social entertainment tis ~\Cct1 As Ï7T busi
ness and co-operation. Already we have 
co-operated among ourselves in the 
consumption of two carloads of goods 
and with other locals in the buying 
of wire fencing, fence posts, etc. The 
union picnic, which was conducted by 
all the locals in this vicinity, held on 
June 23, on the banks of the Slilk River, 
at Writing on Stone, was a success in 
every way. Although the day was 
somewhat uncomfortable on account of a 
drizzling rain all afternoon, the sports 
and games went on in such a way that 
the enormous crowd of farmers little
realized it was raining until the darkness 
began to turn them homeward. To 
handle such an immense crowd on a 
rainy day to the satisfaction of everyone 
is surely a task of co-operation and co
operation certainly did it, leaving its 
good influence on the whole country. 
Here’s for a union picnic every year.

J. A. HEI ST,
Secretary M a si nasi n. No. *99

THE PATH OF THE PIONEERS
Passing along the highway, through fields of waving grain. 
Imagine how the farmers first found this fertile plain.
No bridge across the river no g railed road appears,
Rut a pathway leading Westward, t hi path of the pioneers,

vin 'nit i

Maclennan Bros. Limited, Winnipeg 
Wheat, Oats L" SX Flax, Barley

NET BIDS Wired on Request CONSIGNMENTS Sold to
the Highest Bidder

Iftah wealed it tmy point whin wi iri ait represented. Write at it once fir Urns

Pleage mention The Guide when writing to Advertisers

A dip "twixt ditch and furrow, twin 'ruts from fence to road.
Are now the sole reminders where early settlers strode;
\ml what will show in future, throiig^ujong forgetful years,
To mark through past and present, the path of the pioneers.
Brave were the men who made it, hope in each heart was strong.
What though the day w;is dreary? What though the journey long?
I i-ging the weary-oxen, calming a loved one's fears.
These were the men who fashioned the path of the pioneers.
Yon. who have trod that pathway, think of your comrades true.
Do for your old companions what they would have done for you.
Each in your chosen township, pay them their just arrears.
Place on a deathless record the path of the pioneers.
Mark where it turned each corner, mark where it climbed tin- crest.
Picture the grassgrow n pathway the boldest feet hav* pressed.
Then to a grateful peuple the dim horjfon clears.
And plain are the nation’s footprints, the path of the pioneers
Those who had shared your hardships are scattered o'er regions wide,
While some : oil have seen with sorrow cross over the gr- t divide.
Ami sad was the thought that held von. while standing by their biers.
“No mor to follow together the path of the pioneers.’’
No more 'on the distant hillside w ill their snow w bite ts-nts be seen.
No more wiM the prairie schooner creep up through the long ravine,
Rut soon will a lonely pilgrim star* out in a mist of tears.
To trend foi tin- .nst day’s journey, the path of the pieneer-

i XI.EX BROWN, Glt-nura, Man.
Rend at Grain Growers' Picnic, Rock Lake. Jum- ! i
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The Mail Bag
Continued from Page 8

of the Lakes, and with C'.N.R. cars, it is 
immaterial to us ihto which terminal 
they (jo. No matter where cars are 
unloaded, they are sold on the open mar
ket on the exchange here to the highest 
bidder.
► In conclusion, we would draw three 
points to your attention. If, when send
ing in hill of lading, Mr. Mansell had 
given us instructions to have the car re- 
inspected if it did not'go a certain grade, 
this could very easily have been done. 
A smalkfact of co-operation, such as this, 
with the agents handling his grain, 
would materially assist in getting more 
satisfactory results for him. Secondly, 
the delay of twenty-four hours in our 
receiving h.s wire calling for re-inspection 
should, in all fairness, hardly be charged 
to us. Thirdly, we, as well as every other 
firm in the grain trade, operate under a 
license received from the board of grain 
commissioners at Fort William, Ontario. 
This board is appointed by the Dominion 
government of Canada and one of its 
functions is to take up any complaint 
any shipper in the country may have. 
If we have in aefy way failed to give Mr. 
Mansell the proper service in the handling 
of his grain and if he has, through such 
failure, been at any loss, the board of 
grain ■ eomm’ssioners will ut bis request 
take the matter up with us and see that 
we make the necessary restitution.

We shall be glad at any time to place 
all our records in connection with the 
handling of this shipment at the disposal 
of yourself or the board of grain com
missioners for the purpose of investiga
tion.

The Grain Growers’ Grain Co. Ltd., 
J. If. Ml’RRAY,

Sales Manager.
Note.—The company’s letter shows 

that blame is not attachable to them for 
the delays of which Mr. Mini sell com
plains. Farmers should realize that 
their own company, the Grain Growers’ 
Grain Co., is endeavoring in every way 
to help them and should co-operate as 
much as pii.1 J„.....-Lu—tbès-WW"Hie i om-
pany has plainly endeavored to serve 
Mr. Mansell as efficiently as possible 
and could easily have received re-in
spection if it bad been asked for in his 
lirst letter. Several complaints we have 
received against the Grain Growers’ 
Grain Co. have turned out in the mi no
way. The company exists to serve the 
farmers, but it.cariiiot do so unless the 
farmers will do their share Kd.

A FAIR PROFIT
Kditor, Guide;—In your issue of May 

7, I doubtless, as well as thousands 
of your readers, noticed the paragraph 
“Firm’s big Profits.” In a district 
court case the Massey-Harris agent 
admitted that fus company bought 
wagons for $30 or $ 10 and sold 
them out for $103. This ought to be 
an eye opener to the farmers as to the 
grasping nature of manufacturing firms 
which declare that they must have Pro
tection or go out of business. No won- 
der this implement Co. is able to build 
factory after factory and buy out plant 
after plant both in the I lilted States 
and Canada. In my opinion we want 
a Canadian Navy at once but I would 
suggest that the guns be tested inside 
tin- Dominion and trained on our modern 
Shy locks.

JOHN FKRG1 SON.
Marquis, Sask.

MIXED FARMING HIS SALVATION

.Editor, Guide: f have been in this 
country farming for the past ten years, 
and ni present own considerable land 
in the Hnttleford district. 1 have been 
grain farming all this time and until the 
(■list two years have had average crops. 

' The past two years however have been 
considerably below the average, a con
dition general in the West those seasons, 
and this, with the present financial 
stringency, threatened to put me to the 
wall.

This spring I was strictly “up against 
it.” and had no visible means of sus 
taining my family. In spite of ample 
security the banks threatened to close 
me out, and I had to face the most 
serious situation 1 have ever been con 
fronted with.

f was. however,.at this time, persuao 
cd to purchase some good eow-s from the 

'I^aurentia Milk Company on easy terms
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RU-ber-oIQ
^ ~ TRADE mark registered

RU-BER-OID Is the original prepared roofing, and KA-LOR-OID Roofing (Colored RU-BER-OID), 
the first RU-BER-OID roofs, laid 22 years ago, are In Red or Green, Is the only prepared roofing made tn 
still weatherproof and good for years to come, permanent colors. By our patented process the color 
RU-BER-OiD gives longer service per dollar of cost forms an Integral part of the exposed surface, and ao 
than any other roofing. cannot wash off or fade.

For Samples and Booklets write Standard Paint Co., of Canada, Limited. 108
* St Junes Sc. Montreal — Keewayden Block. Winnipeg — Ut sib Ava. East, Calgary — Hamilton end Darla Streeta. Vancouver

ROOFING
Labor is the Big Exptnst!
On the farm as in the city, human labor is the most expensive, horse labor next, and machine 
labor cheapest of all. Just as city men have done, so the farmers are substituting machinery 
for mejü and horses wherever possible. By doing away with a lot of expensive hands and 
many of the teams required at threshing time, the Stewart Sheaf Loader has enabled Western 
farmers, to pull out with bigger profits at the end of the season. '

Cutting down the number of men required at threshing time is not a new problem. The 
development of extensive wheat lands has brought the help question to an acute stage. Bo 
much labor was required to get -sheaves to the threshing machine that it was only a question 
of time before a machine would be invented to do the work. That machine is the

Sleuxul $
It picks up sheaves from the ground and elevates tljiem up a carrier, placing them in the 

wagon to the right of the driver. It does this work so nicely that it will handle not only 
stooks but loose grain, shelling less than the most careful pitchers, and leaving a cleaner 
field behind. All the field pitchers formerly required are done away with, and several of 
the teams.- We make it extra strong to stand rough usage. It requires no troublesome 
adjustments, no expert attention, and is built to be thoroughly dependable, as any machine 
should be that is used in the most critical stage of farming.

An Order now secure» one for the coming Harvest

Stewart Sheaf Loader Co., Limited
804 Trust and Loan Building, Winnipeg, Man.

WRITE
FOR

FREE
BOOKLET

of (urr-haxi-, viz.: (Jiving my note for 
I In- htock, an-! turning into the company 
50 per rent, of my milk check* to apply 
on the purchase priée of the row»; and 
I noon began to feel on my feet again. 
Without any limitation I nay now that 
I am glad in y financial condition forced 
mr to take thin nteji.

I have ten eown and they are bringing 
me in a monthly pay cheek of 1130, 
and thin with no erjx-nne to me what 
ever. Kvery morning I take into the 
factory 350 ibn of milk, and I take away 
with me 300 Ibn of refune butter milk to 
frrd my hog*. Thin in wante that the 
Company have no une for and are, there 
fore, gla-l to give away. If I only had 
the mean* I would lone no time in pur
chasing another twenty cow*. They 
will pay for themeelve* in twelve 
month*.

Grain farming i* to me now only a

aide i**ue, and although I have 350 acres 
in crop thi* year, only 150 acre* in in 
wheat, and the balance in for green feed 
for the eown in winter. There are no off 
yearn with eown. One year in an good a* 
the next and with proper attention the 
yield of milk -an be greatly inereaaed.

The company have been paying 11.75 
per 100 Ibn. for milk and 33c per pound 
for butter fat (cream), and thi* price 
will be eonniderably inereaaed in winter.

The farmer* of the dietriet are be
ginning to learn that there in money in 
nomething elite benidee wheat, and I 
have yet to hear the ft ret word uttered 
that- would tend to discourage a man 
from going into dairying. 1 am con 11- 
deut that there i* no medium in-the Went 
that will lift the mortgage oil the farm 
an quickly an my friend “the humble 
cow. ' ’

D K. WEBBER.

CONDITION!! IN THE OKANAOAN
Editor, Guide: The dintriet of l*en- 

ti<-ton, in the Okanagan Valley, H.C., ha* 
been experiencing nome very remark
able weather during the pant few 
week*. Normally thi* tract of country, 
being in what i* known a* the dry belt 
of Briiiah Columbia, produce* crop* only 
by the une of irrigation. Thi* year, how
ever, rain* have been frequent and 
copious, so much so that Irrigation has 
been rendered unnecessary for the time 
being. While the farmers and fruit 
growers are saved the labor and expense 
of irrigating their crops and orchard», 
several farmers, who have undertaken to 
■uj-ply their brethren on the prairie with 
«mall fruits, are having the misfortune 
to see a magnificent crop of luscious 
strawberries spoiling on the vines with 
unlooked for rains.

II

iff I

:

J. BBOOKS.
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Farm literature
Farmer» who exf.eet to make a c-.uc<:e»i,y,f their business muât be e .otinually studying the best methods of agri- ulture. Here is a list of books written Lv 

experts in practically every line of agricultural development. All price* given are post paid, and the books should reach the subscribe* within a week after the 
order arrive* in the Guida office. Send ail- remittances by 1‘Oatal Noté or Money drift? as cash Sent loosely in an envelope is liable to be lost and we cannot accept
the responsibility for such losses 1

FLOWER GARDENING
Flower Gardening, Kridgernan
Beautiful Mower Gardening 
Simple Flower Garden for Country Home, Barri- 

ard
Bulb Culture, IJenderson
Peony Manual, Harrison..................
Sweet Pea*

VEGETABLE GARDENING
Green’* Vegetable Gardening 
Watt’* Vegetable Gardening 
Celery Culture, Ucattie 
Mushroom Culture, Robinson
The New Onion Culture...........
The Potato, Samuel Fraser ..................
The New Rhubarb Culture, Morse .,........................
Tomato Culture, Tracy ....

POULTRY

$0 56 
45

48
56 
29 
73

1 09 
1 91

56
55
56 
83 
56 
56

American Standard of Perfection .. .2.16
Poultry Manual, Sewell & Til I son..............................28
Egg Money How to lncrea.se it . . . . 28
Chick* Hatching and Rearing 28
Poultry Houses, Coop» and Equipment .............. . M
Simple Poultry Remedies «,................................ 28
Turkey*, Duck* and Gee*y  53

FARM ANIMALS
Beginning In Animal Hu*bandry ............. 1 37
Profitable Stock Ral*ing .................................... . 1.65
Profitable Stock Feeding...................................... 1 65
Judging Live Stock, < raig 
Dairy Cattle and Milk Product* 
ABC of Buttermaking ...........

HORSES

1 63 
1 73 

.53

The Family Hor*e, Martin ..................................  1 10
How to Buy a Honte, Morgan.................................... 57
Modern Hor*e Doctor, Dadd .................................... 1.12

CATTLE
Cattle Breeding, Warfield .................................... 2 20
Farm Stock, Burkett............................................1 65
Management and Feeding of Cattle ............. 2 16

VETERINARY SCIENCE 
Farmer’» Veterinarian, Burkett ......... 1 65

LANDSCAPE GARDENING ' 
Landscape Gardening, Waugh

GREENHOUSES 
Greenhouse Construction, Taft

COUNTRY HOMES
How to Build a Home, Moon- 
Homes for Home Builders, King 
Principles of Home Decoration

FARM BUILDINGS
Farm Buildings, Scott .
Farm Buildings, Breeder's Gazette
Barn Plan* and Outbuildings, Powell

COOK BOOKS
Boston Cooking School Cook Book 
New Cook Book, Mrs. Borer . .

HOME EQUIPMENT 
Home Waterworks, L y ride .
House Decorations, Hus!uck

"" HOME PLEASURES
Games for all Occasions, Blair 
Neighborhood Entertainments.................

IRRIGATION
Irrigation for Farm, Garden and Orchard 

CROPS
Field Crops, Wilson & Warburton ................
Farm Crops, Burkett 
Forage and Fibre Crops of America, Hunt 
Grasses and. How to Grow Them, Shaw .

THE CORN CROP
Corn, Bowman & Cro»»ley...........................
Corn Culture, C. S. Plumb...........................
The Book of Corn, My rick.............................

General agriculture

ABC of Agriculture, M. C. Weld...............................
Elements of Agriculture, Sheppard & McDowell.
Farm Development, Hays' ......................................
The FaTof the Land, J. VV. Streeter ......................
Practical Agriculture, Wilkinson ..........................
Productive Farming, Davis ..

56

1 63

1 10 
1 10
2 15

88
2 20
1 10

2 15 
2 15

1 07
56

66 
1 07

1 10

1 66 
1 62 
1 90 
1 63

2 16 
1 10 
1 64

56 
1 09 
1 63

62
12
12

SOIL CULTURE
Campbell’s Soil Culture..................................Z . 56
Dry Farming, Its Principles and Practice, Wm.

McDonald ..................................................... 1 31
Fertilizers and Manures, Hall.............................. 1 64
Fertilizers, Gregory.................................................... 46
Farm Drainage, French ........................................ 1 10
Land Draining, Miles............................................1.10
Tile Drainage, Chamberlain.................................. . 39

FARM MACHINERY AND GAS ENGINES 
Agricultural Engineering, Davidson . . . 1 65
Farm Engines and How to Run Them ... 1 13
Farm Machinery and Farm Motors, Davidson &

Chase .............................................  2 16
Farm Gas Engines, Brate ...........   1.12
Barn Implements and Machines, Scott......................88
Gas Engines, Sharkey ............................................ 2 16
Gas Engine Handbook, E. W. Roberts.................. 1.65
Gas Engine Troubles and Remedies . 1.10
Gas, Gasoline and Oil Engines, G. W. Wilcox . 2 70
Gasoline Engine Ignition, Williams........................  1 10
Gasoline Engine on the Farm, Xeno Putman . 2 70
Instruction for Traction and Stationary Engineers,

Win. Boss..........................—. ...•............ 1 08
Plain Gas Engine Sense................... 56

MISCELLANEOUS
Weeds of Farm and Gardeb. Pummel/................. 1 65
Weeds and How to Eradicate Them........................... 55
Farm Windbreaks and Shelter Belts........................... 28
Evergreens and How to Grow Them ......................... 54
Farm Blacksmithing, Drew.......................................... 56
500 Hog Questions ............................ ?...................... 29
Tanning Guide ............................................................26
Country Kitchen .................................................... .28
Co-operation Among Farmers................................ 1 07
Systematic Bookkeeping for Farmers ................. 1.10
Principles of Rural Economics ............................. 1.42
Science of Trapping ............. 66
Fur Farming ............................................................... 66
Mink Trapping ............................................................66
Fox Trapping............... .................,,. .......... ——66
Small Fruit Culturist, Fuller..................................  1.10
Amateur Fruit Growing, Green................................... 31
The Practical Gas Engineer, Longanecker .........  1 10
Practical Gas and Oil Engine Handbook, Brooks . 1.10
The Traction Engine, Maggard............................  1.09
Traction Engine Catechism.....................................1.10
Traction Farming and Traction Engineering-

Gasoline, Kerosene and Alcohol, Stephenson 1 10

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS 
TO THE >k Department Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.
Getting the Franchise

Continued from Pege 7

I am not blasphemous, but I reached out 
and grabbed Dwiggins’ fingers, saying:

” l-et me help you, Dwiggins. J under
stand!”

1 had my man! It seemed hours, but 
it could not have been more than live 
minutes before he was mine—heart and 
soul, lie had ability. Hi- was almost the 
only muii on the papers who hint any ri al 
understanding of the transit situation in 
all its ramifications legal, financial and 
constructive. The other reporters leaned 
upon his ability. They worked in concert 
with him and they had chosen him to 

■represent them when lie called on me. It 
was easy !

1 had my man! I could give some 
points to Durrrdge in tin- newspaper game 
myself. Why, here was Dwiggins already 
pouring into my ears the results of a con
fidential talk In- had with llurkncss 
stuff that I could not have purchased 
through my own stuff for one hundred 
thousand dollars cash ! And w lu-n to
wns done I gave him a drink of whisky! 
He was going through something of an 
ordeal—even for a reporter.• • • • •

Durredgr was delayed in Boston nearly 
a fortnight, but we spared him easily. 
With Sam Dwiggins’ lo-lp I now had the 
Citizens’ Company checkmated. Arnold, 
Darkness and the members of the l till 
ties Commission were pouring out tlo-ir 
plans to him, anil he wits hurrying to me 
each time as fast as his long legs could 
carry him. 1 lost no plans. Still, when 
Durredge did burst in upon me I had no 
opportunity to boast of my new secret 
alliance with the Star, for in y press agent 
was angry I had seen him fairly well upset 
two or "three times, but they were as 
nothing compared with this time. This

time he was in seventeen kinds of temper, 
lie gave me no greetings of any sort 
whatsoever—merely came over to my 
desk and saisi :

“ What’s all this monkey-doodle busi
ness about Sum Dwiggins?”

"Dwiggins?” I began slowly. “He’s 
been------ ”

“He’s l*-eh fired, and Patterson’s look
ing for you with a club!”

’’ Dwiggins ------ ” I began again.
“My resignation is in your hands,” said 

Durredge. “I’m sick of this game! I’d 
rather get back into the show business.”

Of course I could not have him leave me 
then. I told him so.

“I’ll not leave you—in the middle of 
a round, ” he said; “but I will take some 
little pleasure in telling you what I think 
of you : You’re of the old generation, 
boss—the generation that big business has 
got to kick out of its ranks. You’re the 
sort of railroad man that used to tell the 
publie to go to hell—and then laugh at tin- 
poor devils! You’re of a day that thought 
money was all-powerful and that diplom
acy was a mere huek-door hanger-on. 
Brace up, boss! You’re far too good for 
such associations; and I like you too pinch 
ever to want to be ashamed of you agiin.”

I could have cuffed the young brute hut 
all 1 eopld gasp was: »...

“ Dwiggins?”
"Dwiggins,” lie repeated. “(live thr 

poor devil every cent of bonus you prom
ised him. It’s dirty money, but he will 
need every cent of it; for Dwiggins is an 
outcast from this day forward—a vagrant 
reporter to.go across the fare of the land, 
getting jobs and then losing them as fast 
as his reputation cate lies up with him ! 
You’ve murdered Dwiggins—morally ! ”

“And the plan?”

“I'm glad you were decent enough to 
put it second—after the man, ” he said. 
“That was really like you, boss. I’ll have 
to work like the devil—but I’ll hush this 
business up. ”

How he ever did it I do not know to this 
day; but Durredge earned every tent we 
paid him -and more too. And I was given 
the one great lesson of my life!

VII.
We pulled off our coats and went 

into tin- final round of the battle. It 
was a hard fight, hut it looked as if we were 
going to w in it. I thought our advertising 
campaign really was going to win the 
battle, It was a novelty for a big corpora
tion to buy whole pages of newspaper spare 
to state its position and to enlist public 
sentiment—the one absolutely necessary 
adjunct to every successful fighter—for 
our side. Our advertisements were novel 
and they were readable. They were vast
ly more successful than Brimmer’s meeting 
in the armory. He had his two thousand 
dollars, for lie produced the governor, lie 
was as good as his word, was Major 
Brimmer; but that night it rained—rained 
as it had not rained before that year-—and 
the big place- was less than a tliirsFlilled and 
desolate. The governor was c ross and his 
speech entirely political. The meeting 
was a disappointment.

Our advertising was not. Of course we 
bettered the Citizens’ offers at c-vc-rv turn. 
It was awful. It was in the dead of winter, 
and night after night I went home with the 
perspiration Standing on my brow. We 
debated publicly an el we bid against one 
another publicly, while the- town and its 
newspapers urged us on. The Citizens' 
Company agreed finally to give ten per 
cent of their increase in gross to the city 
as rental for the new tracks; and, under 
steady w (lac king and suggestion from 
I’atterson and his paper, they saiel they 
would accept a twenty-five-year limited 
franchise. I agreed to give fifteen per

cent and to accept a franchise for twenty 
years. They came back with a twenty- 
five per cent offer, and I promptly made 
it thirty.

The Citizens’ Company lie-at me. It 
offered forty per cent of the gross and was 
content to take a fifteen-year franchise. 
Itiverport gasped! The- reporters came to 
me on a run and uske-el if 1 would raise 
that bid.

“ We have gone as far as any sane busi
ness corporation could ever go,” I told 
them solemnly. "Our stockholders and 
bondholders have rights in these tilings, 
and I liavc- no right to sell them out.”

The last of the reporters was hardly out 
of my office, however, before I was busy 
with my statisticians and we were figuring 
the w hole question over again from every 
angle—the ratio of the remarkable growth 
of Itive rport during the past te-n years pro
jected forward into tin- next ten and just 
how it would show itself in our receipts for 
t In- coming decade;land, on the other hand, 
just how the expenses of operating the 
property were like I y to increase. When we 
were done i trieel to get Sam Kearney over 
the long-distance telephone, for there- was 
no time- to he lost. Ills secretary told me 
Kearney was unreachable, though if I had 
been a fe w hundred miles nearer New York 
I could have found him. I tried Relligan. 
lb- was nearer, but word came over the 
w ire- that our chairman was flat on his 
back. An autocratic elector had given 
orders that nothing from the outside world, 
save- the healing grace- of science, should 
penetrate to his Iced; I,ut I was «lire of 
mvself and of tin- men w lm employed me. 
This was not tin- hour for errors. The 
Congress Street matte r w as c oming before 
the state board in the morning—and 
might the best bidder win!

We were- the highest bidder. Our offer 
paralyzed Itiverport arid made some of its 
conservative money-lenders -wonder if we

Continued on Page IS
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WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICES
uo*in| prie#» on the principal western

The Farmers’ Market^
WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER

W! 'Office of -T.h* Grain Grofrr»’ (Wain ('■■iripanr l.ntule.i, Ju!v !«. 19111
, (X,, r.rJl ?P',d ‘.1 1"n' ‘"Z1 r-tbrr l.r.vy .,t!. July ,b.,.,ng . I... ... . _______

Uine'-MTrVv’ il‘' ,ur 1 lr e.,,k Trading »«, ..f g,,„J volume .ml fluetualmn, lrè,|U,ht. I,.ral temper 
being bearish the opening days, the whole lut -----L * 1 ' * *

if about i rents

*''*•*" viiru.ug uayi, me w Hole h»t worked lower General ram» over the anritig wheaterner.l'iVT.re^.J'V1 l^e *,'*1Snr” of lb- count*-*! hr.x.lv «g.in.l v.lùr, l ri!p nr.. ...
généraux more encouraging and was pon-trued bv some a» *•* *•••»' •! ( i U pi U if n n .11 f'Afiil 11 . n . . 1._ J t _ ! . i .. . ' t . . i “bearish '* Foreign market» were generall
art,i k..^ru\tm r / CflTir--------.'■‘Xl'TX mougn »ome complainte of drought came from India
chan'diiins wav p ^ reports that there decline resulted in an enormous I.u»ine»» being dour m a nier-
tl.r v.ln Th Fi PT' '"iT1 |h"r *n,d *' lhr 'r.lio.rd I,ring l.rg. .ml h.il . .tnnul.hng rlr< t ..» .pr, ul.-
Ir.d V h... r r,”h dT*ndir",,',U,,V P':"r «•>»■ .•"■(•«■r .Ir.rripln.n. .mi the lo.cr .ml *.ff
grado ha.r drrlmrd in .ympaiby. Danan.1. for Red Winirr .h,„t i,
,, ,T.A*,IV* lr‘‘d‘”C *ni 1 H.nir "f pner, ... „„ tt„ in.rkrt („r ...I. during lhr p.,t .rrk
-h.rb > eer,l* "’■*,loMV ul * ‘°’*» f"r Julv A hr.vy .riling movement -t.-lrd !n ( l„, ag..

earned prier, duwn »h»rply. trader. I.eing nm.tly ■•|„ne' .ml ..dd out .l.n, "I.,.,, ' l.rnn.r
lower gradï. ‘h* drclln’'' ,r ,,,ll"*lnR .yropathy Tb- demand i, rrr.ti. . r.pm.lly fur the

. Harley—W., in excellent demand up to the el„.„,g dav. of thr .rrk when buyer, .rrr filled up and 
X*’ ,,nce declined over i cent.. Nu. 3 < M worth .1 thr close lod.y 4», with No. 4C.lt about I) cent.

Has Fairly firm greater part of week, especially during vlu.ing d.v. July gained for the .rrk 
• bout I c ents, and the October I cent. The demand lor No I N W r.tern Continue* good ,M 
July option.

Wheat-
July 8.. 

July 8 
July 10 
July- 11.. 
July I* 
July 14 

Oats— 
July 8 
July « 
July 10 
July 11 
July ,1 * 
July-14 

Klai— 
July 8 . 
July » 
July 10. . 
July 11 . 
July 14.. 
July 14

WINNIPEG U TERES
Julv Oct Dec
93 9*» 9o ;
!(Sl !><l 91
VH| U.1I ill!
99 j #<1 not
M "U , 89»
98» 9i ; not

35 •171
35 . so;
.35 3ft 1
M4l ■i"
SXt----—cd—
.13 4

1«) 
Ul 
1231 
i <1 i 
1< 14

it»

IM 
126 
128» 
I 28»
I 28 4 
12hj

122
125

127 
I <7
I<71

MINNEAPOLIS C ASH SALES
( s.a mp1le Market, July 1 <i

No. 1 hard 1 car $0 ill
No. 1 ml
No. 1 10 cur*.............. 91»
No. 1 901
No. 1 Nor. ml
No. 1 2 car», choice . . . 92
No. 1 part car . . 9ft
Nd. « 1 car............................... 88
No. i Nor. wheat. 3 cars HHl
No. 2 8!l|
No. 2 89»
No. 2 Nor w heat, 1 car.......................... —sy

Sum pic oat». 1 car
No. 4 white oat». 1 ear. choice, «Ample
No. 1 white • at». 1 car. choice
Sample nut*, 1 *• ar
No 4 white oat>. 0 cars
No grade rvr, I < ar
No. 2 rye, 2 « nr»
Sample oat», 1 car
No. 2 rye, I car
No. 2. rye, part car
No. l rve, 1 I ttr
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car»
No. 4 barley, 1 car _______ —
Nogradc barley, I t ar,.'hot 
No. 1 feed barley, 2 car»
No grade barley, I car 
No. I fee i barley, I 
No. 1 feed barley 
No. 1 feed barley 
No. 2 feed barley 
No. 2 feed barii-v 
No. 2 feed barley 
No. 4 barley, ! car 
Sample barley ,1 car 
No. 1 feed barley, I car 
Sample barley, I car 
No. 4 barley, I ear 
No. 1 flax, 5 car» g
No. 2 Max. I car 
No. 1 Max, 1 cars, dockage 
No. I Max, part cur 
No. 1 Max, 400 b.u , to arrive

14 !
111} 
no 4

ST4-M K> IN T
1 -rt William J,i

\A heat 1913
1 Hard IP. 134 10
1 N-.r ih*.4i: 30
* N..r 1.18ft,#74 00
1 Vt 1. *77.78| 10
N 4 6011,8*8 to
N.. 4
Other grad r» 1.988.684 10

This week 4 464.949 10
I.a»t week 5.371.174 10

Decrease 1 11,4*5 00
Oala

1 <' W v: *8.04 4 06
* < w *.681.0.1* on
■it w 144.498 09r.% i Fd 10*. 4 t0 17
1 Fd
* Fd
Ot here 741.154 *1

This week 4.101. *80 I'f
Last w rek 4.1*1,111 03

I >rrrea«e **.01* *0
Itarlry 1911

leit 
oil <m 

m.itM Aft- 
in Nfl7 4ft 
Att#1.470 0ft 
a if .1*1 4ft 

' 1 hs. A ftr* *0
*.6*1 418 so

«.047.1*1 *0
1.011 014 50

Decrease 71.91 1 10

41.171 *1
1,10ft.*01 10 

111 66ft It 
•0ft.|0A 1 M 
110,40* *0 
1*0.141 00 
471.4** 1H

*110.140 1ft
*. 1* 141 *<

Increase lift, *01 *9
n»s rou

krt» on Saturday, 
< e»h Grain 
1 Nor wheat 
* Nw7. wheat

wheat . .
No .r*,|r
1 White oat»..........
Harley ..........
Flax, No. I .........

Future*—
July wheat 
October wheat 
December wheat

Href ( ’aille, top 
Hogs, top 
Sheep, yearling»

$0 97 «0 *el94
89 *»|

ï«*7If H|41 49 «s #e
1 *1 1 s«|

•7» •719|] («•pt ) nt)89» •«
17 SO

H 75 
« 00

Chicago
•e 10
• so
7 tS

1C. | 1 < " \\ 11* 601 44 1 NW < * *74 ft*7 1ft
31 j 4 (-W 161 408 *6 * < 4N 1 718 441 46
At - h,i 1*1 786 01 i r w 101 74* 17
58 Fd. •f * ,880 *1 < H her»- 3*. 151 1*
i«i ( >t her» 7 1 Ml 4 03
•" i This w rek 4.168.*77 4*
AM This week «0 1 «7 4 0| U>t week A. 1 Oft. 4 48 43
AM I.,.t »„v «1**4* *n

Hi Increase 79.7*1 *i !.«»t vr«r' a
45 La»t vear's total 411,058 00
4M total 4*6..449 46

, 1 ear. damaged

1 < ar

4M
A* 
47
40 
40» 
so 

- 1H»
Aft
4<|

47
SI

I 36» 
I 14 1 
I 1ft
I 1ft
I .13»

Note- Many of t be ra»h sale» hsve been 
omitted, but highest, lowest and 
price* are given.

1911

191*

Hail
Lake

Shipment*
Wheal Ont»
,l*7.*1ft .4.910

1,11ft.H00 «14M.M0H 
1.1*M.4M4 53fl 0«4

Harley Flat
177 1.M14

ft4.N70 1.401,110 
17.747 1*7.Nil

Ft

CANADIAN VISIHLF HI’PPLY
NVcek Fndine July II. 1011 

\\ heat Ont »
William and

Fd

fepf e»ei|t al I v e

No>-3 w heat-r-h-car, bnrley~~îïîixetl
No. 3 wheat, 1 car .......................................
No. 3 wheat, 1 car, fancy
Rejected wheat, 1 cur.........................................
Rejected wheat, 1 car, hiu*ty gnd bin burnt
No grade w heat, 1 car, hot.................................
No grade wheat, 1 car
No grade wheat, 1 car, f.o b. tough and hin

No grade wheat, 1 car, f.o.I:., frosted anti 4>in
burnt ......................................

No grade wheat, 1 car, heating......................
No grade wheat, 1 car, dockage
Durum wheat, 1 car, transit.................
No. 1 durum wheat, part car...................
No. 3 hard winter wheat, 1 car
Mixed wheat, part car.....................
No. 3 corn, 4 cars................. ................
No. 4 corn, 1 car '........................
No. 3 yellow corn, 1 car..........................
No. 4 white oats, 6 cars ..........................

H4 
H7 
Ml) J 
h7
M4
ftH
HI 4

78

7ft
81
85
ill
«'»
87»

5ft
55
58
53

INTERIOR STORAGE FIG I IIES
Win ni peg, July H, 1913. The following figure* 

show the amount of gram m it..re m country 
elevators interior ' w.*«t of Winnipeg, these figure* 
being furnished by the railway comprime»

Total gram in store < P R. line .#,07V.IMIO bu» 
on July 5, 1913.

Total gram m store < N R line 908,000 bus. 
on J uly 7, l » I :t.

Total grain in store G.T P. line H*,ft($3 bus. 
on June 30. 1913.

The <P.It figures show 3,1 *0,ub0 bu» wheat 
and 1,959,000 bu», other gram, which m proportion 
to grain already inspected would con»i*t of 979,500 
bu*. oat*, .3*ft,500 barley arid <153,000 Max.

'1 he G.N.K. figure» in proportion to grain already 
inspected show ft3 #,000 bu» wheat, 1.3ft,*00 t#«t», 
.45,40,0 barley and 90,800 Max.

'I be G.T./*. actual figure» are 44. *37 bu» wheat, 
<9,580 lat», <,«>h< barley and tt,|«4 Max

Pt A rtb 
Meaford 
Sarnia, Pt 
Montreal

Totels
Hilftab# 
Dul ut h

T«#t»ll this week
—TVïtït-tâvr-wTFT- 

Total last year

1.404.949 «.lftl.fMO 
Elevator burned 
Flex #tt .,> burned 
l.*0* 997 1.804,111

Harley

091.974

047.171

8.4*7.88*
fl«‘ft.174
5*7,000

8.433.1 4ft 1,7 4H.85K

119.000 11.ftftft

0 581 *40 8 47* I AM---- 1 801,848------ T
ft 7 40,701 8,91 1.84* 1.751.114

10,119.08ft 4.114 481 <1*1,850

( MI( A(,() LIVE NTO< K

Ghirago, I id y 1* \f eager nr** of offerings 
brought about a n util urn l»»da \ in tb* hug market. 
It <li«l n<d aifpear liltelv there would be anything 
left unsold by night t attle showed *teadine*» 
with heavy »te»rs in demand Meerut cool 
weather was »aid to lia.vr helped sale» uf beef. 
Most of the lamb* and »hrep arriving I ere were 
consigned dire* t to packer* «<»4hat the open inarket 
» a» in I be main nominal.

Cattle • -Receipts, <00 steady. Reeves, |7 *5 
t.. 19 10 l’eea» «tet ra, $7 00 to $8 «), western 
• teer*,. 17 *0 ft# 88 30 stocker* ami fee 1er*, $4 00 
to 17 (10 « •# w » an«i heifers, $3.90 to $8 50. calves, 
$8 00 to $10.74

l|f»g» Receipts, 0,400. Ac to 10r. higher. 
Hulk uf aide». IN 90 to 9ft IS. light $8 HI to $9 30; 
mixed. 88 70 99*7». heavy. $8 40 to $9 15,
rough, $8 40 t<# $8 70; pig». $7.35 to $9 10

Winnipeg Live Stock
Stockyard Receipts

The live stock receipts at the local yard* las’ 
week amounted to DIO cattle, 197 calves, 4,0tt 
hogs and 179 sheen, as compared with 819*caitie, 
135 calves, 4,414 hogs and OH sheep the previous 
week. For the corresponding week last year the 
figures were 700 rattle, 1.710 hogs and 410 sheep.

-------—----- Cailla
Cattle receipts fell short laat week, ruanlng 

some *50 under the previous showing. Prices 
advanced again up ta the level which has been* 
prevailing for several week*. Oe the more desirable 
grades values were 15 to 40 cents highgr. Tbs At 
quality is scarce, however, few being good enough 
even to command 7 cents, although quotations 
range as high as $7.50. <Ui the-great bulk of the 
receipts the advance was from 10 to *0 cents. The 
beet grass steers and heifers are selling nt nn 
average from 16 00 to $6 50. with fair to good rows 
$A lift to $3.30, Hulls are in good demand, grass 
bulls commanding $4.00 to $4.50 Choice springers 
«re still wanted at good price*, springers being 
in better demand than fresh rows, though the 
right sort are selling well The supply of «tochers 
and feeder» ha» been short end the quality only 
average, generally fetching $4 A0 to $5.*5. Veals 
are steady at $7 00 to $7.50 for choice.

liege
Another week of liberal receipts in the bog Dads. 

V.l pfW. with k«.u WBrntittne up
" 9 cent level for select stock. Hy the end 
«• week, however, the values slipped back 

a quarter cent and choice are now quoted at SI. 
At this price the asarket will likely hold firm for

Nheep and Lawbe
AAith about four hundred sheep and Inmbs 

through the yards this week n foneiderable ad
vance was noted. The demand is much better. 
Good killing sheen are Worth $3 30 to $0.00 and 
choice spring lamf#s are selling from 8 to 10 cents 
a II#..

Country Produce
Note..-those for cream, which ars f.o.b. puint ##7 sliipment.

Butler
There is a firmer tone m all grades of butter 

end creamery |« *0 rent* wholesale, but fancy 
dairy keep» nt *| cents. The butter market is a 
little oar# and dealers are uncertain whether to 
look for better prices or not. The Eastern market 
is an important factor iy regulating local butter 
price», but the quality of Eastern «fairy butter is 
enough better than Western to warrant a f rent 
difference on the same grades That is partly 
accounted f«#r by the fast that more an«l morn 
English districts are getting creameries, so -that 
a relatively large proportion ##f butter tomes from 
the m#n-English communities 

Eggs
The supply of egg* eased off last week and the 

«luehty even of candled eggs is uot up to the mark

Cash Prices in Store Fort William a id Port Arthur from July H lo July 11 Inrluwlre

Dot. i 2*
WHEAT 

3* 4 5 6 K,,.| « w 3( W
OATH
K.lFd 1 Fd VEd No. 9

BAULKY
No 4 IUJ. Yrr .1 INW

FLAX 
trw sew «-I

July
8 »7t : 841 89] 82» 75 «9» flft 94!1 33 14 11 i»l 4H| 471 41 43 lift 117* (0*4
9 98 1 95 9ft nu 75 7ft ft ft 14 !1 33, 34 31 31 «"1 48 41) 41 1*0* 1 MVIftft

10 »8| 811 90» 83 75 : 70 flft 1 S3 3 4 33 31 51 48) «1 41) i*i |*<lS<IN4
11 »H| 85» 90 j mi 75 7ft 00» 3li1 i<i m i*i i'M 49 41, 4l| 1*3» tu'M 109
12 V7 1)4 89 m ’«» #19» 60 3 < 3 1 3 < 1ft 49 47( 43 4 3 lit 1*0 1084
14 871 94» 89] 82» 75 7ft fll 911 nt 3< 3ft »"» 47) 41( 49) lift) l«0 lift

many farmers neglect to ship eggs pro«n[ 
three times à week in the hot want

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY. JIT.Y M

Winnipeg Grain

M
O

N
. X

“Ç
5?

h 

>• <

Cash W heat
No. I Nor 97» 87) 106
No. * Nor ................ "t : 84 103
No. 3 Nor ..................... 89 J 

8< #
90] 98
83 ul

No. 6 75 75 71
No. « 7ft 70) 5b
P«d........................... 61 60

Cash Odi
Ml 381No t C.W.......... Hi

laefc Barl-7
Ne 3 ....................... ♦ M 4»j

Caeh Flax
No. 1 N.W.

Wheat Futures

123» 121 III ■

July ....................... 98»
9l|

88 106»
October 8<l 81)
December . . 301 811

Oat Fntarea
181July ................................ 31| 35

October........................... 1 $fi 571 15)
( las Future*

miJuly ............................ 1 *0 i 175 1
October ......................... iti* It# 165
December....................... 1*7» 1«1

Winnipeg Live Slock mommy

i mile

Extra choice steers 
(.'hoi' e butcher steer» and 

heifers
F**r to Good Hoir her 

steers and heifers 
Rest fat CoS •
Med urn to we 
Common cows 
Best bulls
C’om'n and medium bull» 
( boite veal calve*
Heavy calve* - 
|te*t milkers and spring 

ere >ac h >
Cobi'b milkers and spring

Hog»

(. hot' e bogs 
Heavy sows 
Stage

WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO

Sheep and Uwba

Choire lamb» 'per lb 
Best killing »brep

« e I • « • r $
7 ft ft 7 50 « 75 7 <5 6 75- 7 ftft
6 50 7 0ft 6 «5 6 76 6 V e 50

0 ft## 6 5ft ., 5 75 6 25 5 A ft 6 ftft
5 5ft 6 •Hi A 75 6 t% 6 ftft A 5ft
t 5<i 5 <'# 4 <V 5 ftft 4 <5 4 75
J Oft 3 5ft 1 ftft 4 ft*# 1 «V .1 75
4 15 4 75 4 15 4 75 4 25 4 6ft
3 7 5- 1 15 3 5<r- 4 ftft 3 W 3 7 A
7 5ft 7 ftft- 8 ftft ft A 7 0ft
6 ft(>- 7 6ft 6 ftft 7 ftft 5 5ft 6 25

Soy $80 $65 180 •47 le»

St* $56 $45 • 55 • fV $40

$8 75 18 «5 8 15 8 60
6 '##) 7 ftft 6 ftft 7 ftft ftft 7. Aft
« . ft ft-5 ftft 4 ftft ftft 5 ftft 6 ftft

8' Ifte 6r 8c 6ft 7 ftftft 50- VJO » ftft 5 6ft 5 ftft 6 5ft

Country Produce

flutter per lb.)

Fancy dairy 
No 1 dairy 
Good round lots

Egge per do*.

!'o(at/#«a

Old, per bushel

Milk end < ranm

Hweel cream fpei tb but
ter fat;

( ream for butter making
purposes 'per |b. but
ter fat)

Hweet milk 'par 10ft Ibe )

MON.
DAY

WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO

VI'
18' Wft<

17c

«I*
1 hi *ft« 

17c

*<«:
«<>•
1 He

'«ft* I ft* 18'

3At 4ft«
1 5ft

3ft' JlAi
1 3» 1 ftft

»7r «7 r' «Ac

II'
$1 s 5ft

tic
• 1 6ft

ft'
$1 6ft

Hey 'per I

No. 1 Red Top 
No I l.pland 
No. I Timothy

$15 $11 $ I 5- $ I •
$!♦ $lt HHI4

Sift
• 9

• 1$ StO $19 1*0 $11 $17

liti

8
,i. i

II

I

ptly 
I her._______

“od tin» lends to lower their quality and value 
when received by the city dealer.

Futaille*
Slot k« of old potatoes are pretty well cleaned 

up end there I# s s b mi some demand again Trues 
bave advanced t«, 14 to 4ft. rents i,er bushel #,f 
good bard et<#' k, which are suitable f»#r quick sale. 
The new ones are worth about $1 4ft per bushel 
wholesale, or 8 lo I ft lb# per quarter retail 

Mllh and ( ream
The same price* are being maintained on sweFt 

r ream, <7 rente per It. butter fat, and on butter- 
making « ream. << r ents The wet weat her of late 
has bee til pretty general and ha* helped receipt* 
verv materially hup plies are running a good 
deal aUwid of la*t summer despite the handuap 
of the late senaon

I Ire awed Mente
llressed lamb is very high, some Winnipeg 

butcher* quoting tm b# «ft cents a II# for choice 
«tuff Mutton is 14 tents, pork IS, veal HI 14,end 
beef I * 14 rents 'I he hot Weather UtaksTîT Uni 
to get dependable stuff shippe.l m direct from the 
farm, and nearly all goes through the abattoirs 
Bul'hers claim that a public city-owned abattoir 
would bring down the pro* of meat, enabling the 
farmers to ship in all kind* of meat when they had 
it. and allowing the butcher* to get whet they 
needed without paying heavy charges to private 
» oncer n*

Hey
1 bit is the off season in the hay trade, end prices 

are un'hanged pending the new crop pro#per t*. 
At present it broks like a 73 per cent crop ami if 
it is harvested without mishap price» should he 
somewhat easier The recent wet weather has 
helped the hay a lot, but it was too late to uxeke it 
a full season 'Iop grade prîtes are Red Top $15- 
lift, I pi and $14 $15 sad Timothy $19 Sift.

LIVERPOOL LIVE NTOCg
Liverpool. July If The trade at Birlmeheed 

ia a «bad* firmer today *i lighter •appose, eailie 
bow baibg quoted nt 14» to 14J cent» per potted
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Farmers’ Market Place
CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

Want to Buy, Sell or Exchange
RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

4c Per Word Per Week. 20c Per Word for 6 Week».
40c Per Word for 13 Week». 80c Per Word for 28 Week*.

IU10 Per Word for 62 Week». ^ PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Addrew *11 Letter» to The Grain drower»' Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Count each number and Initial aa a full word, aa for example the following: "J. T. 
Brown 11 00" contain» «even word». Be aura and »lgn your name and addreaa. Do 
not baVe any anawer. come to Tbe Guide. The name and addreaa muat be counted aa 
Dart of tbe ad and paid for at tbe aime rate AU adeertlaementa will be claaalfled under 
ibe beading which appllea moat ctoeely to the article adrertlaed. Mo display type or 
dlaolar line» wlU be allowed In claaalfled ada AU order» for claaalfled adeertlalng muat 
h» aeiomoanlad by caab. Adrertiaemenu for tbla page muat reach ua aaven day» In 

of publication day, which la «vary Wadneaday. Order» for cancellation mnat 
alao reach ua aeven day» in advance.

After InVeatlgatlon, we believe every advertlaer on thU page to be reUabU. Pleaae 
edvlae ua if you know otberwlae

CATTLE BUTTER AND EGGS
11EBBTOBD CATTLE AMD SHETLAND

I'oniea—Pioneer prize herd» of the WeaL 
Pony vehicle», Itarncaa. aaddlea. Thla farm 
end atock complete for ealc. J. V. UtrpUt. 
Poplar Perk Perm. Ifartney. Men l»tr

12 H1IOBTHOBM BULLS — nWMTODHJ 
choice 2 year 0M1 end show yearlings.
.old aloe. Jen 1. Yorkshire boar, and 
weanling. Grade heifer». J. Ilou.fleld, 
Maegregor, Man. _

BROWNE BROS , NBUDOBF, BASK. — 
Hraedera of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Block 
for sale _

HOLSTEIN OBADE HEIFERS AND ÇOW8. 
Registered atock both aeiea. I». B. Howell. 
I.engenburg, Hack ______ __

SEVERAL REGISTERED SHORTHORN
bulla thirteen month» and younger Walter 
Jamas à Hone, Roaaer, Man._______ VjM

W‘ J. TBEOILLU8. CALGARY. BREEDER
and importer of Holstein Freaian Cattle.

SWINE
WA-WA-DBLL FARM OFFERS: BBBK-

• ahirea—Large March litter, from prize 
winners in Ka.t and Wait. April litter, 
Ontario bred by Toronto Champion boar. 
Pairs and trloa not skin. A yearling show 
boar Utter brother to my flrat prtie sow 
last Brandon Winter Pair. Hhorthorna— 
all choice young bulla, richly bred for 
milk end beef. Leicester eheep-^cham- 
pious over all. Everything priced right. 
Money back, return charge» paid, if not 
•aliened A. J. Merkey. Mecdonald, Men.

BUSSELL M SHARP, EDRANS, MAN —
Breeder of Pure Bred Berkshire Swine. 
Young stock for Bale. 2® ®

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE SWINE. UN
related pair». Coleman and Bon, ltadrera. 
Beak. — ***»

STEVE TOMEOKO, LIPTON. 8A8K.,
Breeder of Berkshire Hwine 1H tf

■ UTTER BROS. REDVERH, SASK BREED-
era of Pure bred Yorkshire Hwine. 2H-13

REGISTERED YOUNG CHESTER WHITE 
lit,art for Sale. Apply Novel Horner, Crecloian,

_ Baali.______________,________ ______________ ;
REGISTERED POI.AND-CHINA HWINE. APRIL 

Litter. It..ar.. Ill each. C. E Andervon, 
Martini, Seek. VH-<

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
FOREST HOME FARM - CLYDE 8TAL- 

■ lions, rising two snd three years. Mares 
and fllliw*. Two roan yearling Shorthorn 
hulls. Yorkshire sows to farrow in June. 
Orders taken for spring pig* Barred 
Bock eggs. $1 50 per 15; $5.00 per hun H “ .....

BUTTER WANTED — WE WANT 1,000
dairy farmers who can ship us 40 to 50 
lbs. finit class butter every 2 or 3 weeks, 
preferably in lb. prints, although tubs 
also are in excellent demand. We will pay 
highest cash prices at all times. Remit 
tance made immediately on receipt of 
shipment. Will furnish good heavy but 
ter boxes at 50c each, to contain 50 1-lb. 
prints. These boxes should last several 
seasons, and are- returnable by express at 
a small charge. Simpson Produce Com 
pariy, Winnipeg, Man. 23 tf.

r

dred talions : Carman and Roland. An
drew Graham. Pomeroy P.O. 15 tf

Percheron and Belgian 
Stallions and Mares

To Exchange for choice unincum
bered Furm Lnnds desirably located. 
You have too much land nnd not 
enough atock to farm auccraafully. 

W. U DE CLOW, Importer, t vdar Rapide, la.

BUY PAINTS
Direct from the Factory at 
Wholesale Prices tor Cash

Send size of Buildings and 
we will estimate the Cost

The Carbon Oil Works Ltd.
PAINT DEPARTMENT 

66 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.

EGOS—THE SIMPSON PRODUCE COM
pany, Winnipeg, will pay cash for ship 
mente of eggs, butter, etc. Special de 
rnand and premium prices for non-fertila 
egçs. Highest market prices at all times. 

v quick returns. 28-tf.

POULTRY
TURKEYS, OBESE, DU0K8. CHICKENS, 

eggs, poultry supplies. Catalogue giving 
valuable advice mailed free. Mawre in 
slant louse killer, easily applied on roosts, 
kills lire instantly ; half pound, postage

fi»id, 50c. Edward’s Roup Cure, in drink 
ng water, prevents and cures disease, half 

pound, postage paid, Maw and Sene,
Armstrong, B.C.

FARM MACHINERY
<OR SALE—ONE RUMBLY OIL-PULL

thirty horse power, with Corkshutt plow 
an<l packer. F^xcellent condition. I”. P’.
Hatch, Iirooks, Alta. 26 6

FOR SALE 20 HP. INTERNATIONAL
Gas Tractor, in first class condition, $800 
cash, or $1,000 in two payments. . . H. W. 
Laird, Tate, Hask. 28-4

FOR SALE ENGINE PLATFORM TANK
for 12 and 15 II.I'. Case P.ngine. W. W. 
Kennedy, Magyar, Hank. 29-2

FARM LANDS AND EXCHANGE

BARRISTERS

Getting the Franchise
Continued from Page 16

had not gone rnad ! We offered the city 
one-half of our gross increase in revenue, 
some dozens of detail concessions and, as a 
final triumph, a recognition of the city’s 
privilege to oust us after a mere ten years. 
In that day Hiverport might be ready for av 
municipal street-railroad system and the 
North Side property wooKgo to AFhe .city 
upon appraisal. Harknesa called it a tri
umph, as he took the credit for having 
forced the issue. While the tumult over 
the offer was still echoing, the Public 
Utilities Commission gave us the ten-year 
franchise in Congress Street and across 
the new bridge. It was an hour of some 
triumph for us, though I realized all the 
responsibilities. Yet we had won—the 
Citizens would have to come to us, hat 
in hand and crawling on bended knee. I 
got a wire through to Sam Kearney.

“Congress Street is ours!” I wired.
The answer came back within half an 

hour. After expurgation by the Western 
Union operators, it read:

“ You blankety-blank idiot! I sold 
North Side thfee hours ago to Einstein, the 
new backer of Citizens! Agreed not to use 
Congress Street until Hiverport came dow n 
the pole. S. K.”

I reached across the desk, took a sheet 
of notepaper and wrote iny resignation. 
It was accepted without a dissenting vote.

» • » » »

After all was said and done, both Kear
ney ami Relligan forgave me; in fact, 
Kearney sent for me only the other day. 
When I went down to Wall Street he asked 
me to take charge of the traction property 
of one of the finest cities in the Northwest.

I declined. There is not enough money 
in the land to get me into the street- 
railroad business again ! In Cleveland and 
in Toledo they are already getting three- 
rent fares, and soon the whole country will 
be demanding them. In every big Ameri
can city the entire question of local trans
portation is in a muddle. Even in River- 
port the cars are not yet running over the 
new bridge, though it has been completed 
for two years—and conditions on the old 
grow incredibly worse. The new merged 

, com parryis constantly s par ri n g f< ir better 
terms from the city, now that it lias no 
rival to threaten.

It is al! a muddle and I am wi ll out of it 
It is far, far pleasanter to walk down fifth 
Avenue; to loaf where they sell delicate 
prints and fascinating books; to drop in 
at the club each afternoon, where a group 
of ns like to live over nnd over again the 
battles ofour vouth.

FOR HALE — QUARTER SECTION IN
1'leal mixed farming district. Ninety acres 
under cultivation, splendid soil, abundance 
of pasture. Near school. Real snap. Easy 
terms. Geo. Bodley, Kelliher, Bask. 26 6

CITY HOUSES AND LOTS FOR FARM LANDS
in soy good diitrirt. . We will ezchsoge what 
you hsve for whst you want. Write Dept. “E” 
Prairie Investment Co.Lid., 804-k Sterling Bank 
Bldg., Winnipeg, Man. gs-i

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—A LIVE AGENT DT EVERY 

good town and district where we ere sot 
represented in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, to eell our hardy specialties, 
grown specially for Western plantings. 
Good pey. Exclusive territory. Free 
equipment. Stone and Wellington. Cana 
da’s Greatest Nurseries, Toronto, Ont.

MILLING OATS WANTED — HIGHEST
price paid. .Send sample. No delay. Dry
ing plant in connection. The Metcalfe 
Milling Co. Ltd., Cortege la Prairie, Man.

FARMERS AND STEAM PLOWMEN—BUY
the best Lignite (Souris) coal direct from 
Riverside Farmers’ Mine, $2.25 per ton. 
(Mine run $2.00), f ob. Bienfait. J. F 
Bnlmer, Taylorton, flask. 84 tf

GOOD CLEAN TIMOTHY SEED FOR SALE
—.Six Dollars per hundred, bags 25c extra. 
John La mont. Red Deer. Alta.

WANTED—FALL WHEAT FOR SEED^-
Mtuf be free from noxious weeds. R, 
Booth, Langvale. Man. 29 2

ADOLPH A BLAKE—BARRISTERS. SOLI
eitors. Notaries, Conveyancers, etc., etc. 
Money to loan. Brandon, Man. 34 tf
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street», and o.n tbi- north and couth by 
Broad way and ?!.•• A I oine river. T: V 

ra'-t is th• -hirg--«r <-v<-r awarded in 
Canada for one building alt hough there 
ar.- groups of buddings which in the 
aggregate have <•• -t a greater sum.

The Western Rate Case
I oritinued from- Page 4

figure- he had submitted were not a com
parison between one actual movement 
iif freight and -another. Mr. Cow an de
scribed the figures submitted . by the 
C.I'.K. as 1 ‘ spectral .freight in phantom 
cars.” The comparisons, he -aid. dealt 
with traffic movements which do not 
exist except on paper. Some of the 
stations on the Great Northern used bv 
Mr. I.anigan in making up his compari
sons, he described as ‘ ‘jack rabbit sta 
tions,” where there was no traffic 
worth talking about.

Regina’s Complaint
Before the board adjourned there was 

some argument in regard to the Regina 
rates case. This is a complaint of 
the Regina jobbers that they are*.dis- 
e rim mated against by the railways, who 
favor the Winnipeg jobbers. The rates 
on freight going west from Fort Wil
liam into Winnipeg and out to points 
west of Regina were found to lie less 
than from Fort William to Regina and 
out again. An order asking the rail 
ways-m diseoutinng~tfie'discrimination 
was issued by the board some time ago. 
On behalf of the Regina Board of Trade 
Mr. Cowan asserted that the new tariffs 
issued by the railways, subject to this 
order, had only partially removed the 
discrimination arid .that further action 
on the part of tlie commission would lie 
necessary in order to bring the railways 
to time.

ERNEST LAYCOOK. B A., LL.B.. BARKIS 
tar and solicitor. Wilkie, Bask. 20 tf

* WINNIPEG FAIR UNLUCKY
Winnipeg, July 14.—Misfortune and 

more of it seems to tell the storv of this 
year’s exhibition. The rainv Saturday 
completed three days out of five since 
the fair opened that were totally unfit 
for any kind of outdoor entertainment. 
There were no balloon ascensions on 
Saturday, and there was no evening per
formance of any kind before the grand 
stand in the evening. Since both Sat
urday and Thursday, Citizens’ day. have 
been rainy, the Exhibition Board want 
the City Council, to declare next Wed 
nesday another civic holiday.

During t^ic day the judging of raffle 
was completed, and it is of more than 
passing interest that in the Shorthorn 
cattle classes the Canadian entries 
swept ttie boards. A record was made 
in the case of Percheron horses. .1. C. 
Ilrewry, of Cowley, Alberta, taking first 
prize in every class he entered.

$3,000,000 PARLIAMENT BUILDING
Winnipeg, July 14.—Contracts for the 

erection of Manitoba '< new legislative 
buildings were let on Saturday, approxi
mating #3,000,000. The general contract 
for the work went to Thomas Kelly and 
Sons and was for #2,830.750. while Crane 
and Ordway were awarded a separate 
contract for the heating, ventilating and 
plumbing at a figure of #110,000, or a 
total of #2,078,700. Work will fie com 
uiencod by the contractors as soon a- 

■ the order to do so is issued bv the pro 
vincial government, and in the mean 
time the work of assembling material 
for the big job will be immediately 
started.

Tiie contractor agrees to have the 
building completed some time during 
1017 so that it will take three year- 
before the new buildings will he ready 
for occupancy. The legislative buildings 
will be practically in the centre of the 
30 acre site which is bounded on the 

M»ast and west by Kennedy and Osborne

WAR AGAIN IN BALKANS „
London, July 13.—The Balkan states 

appear to lie again in the melting pot. 
There is no sign of peace at present. 
Greece and Servi» have declined. s<> far. 
to agrée to an* aïmiMicc TIic Turkish 
army is advancing by force in the marches 
from Tchatalja and Bulair, apparently 
with the consent of Greece and Servi», to 
attempt the recapture of Adrianople and 
Thrace. Iloumania is said to lie proceed
ing to occupy a much.greater extent of 
Bulgarian territory than she previously 
claimed, and Greece is burning to avenge 
the Bulgarian massacres, concerning « hieh 
horrifying details continually appear in 
tin- official reports issued from Athens and 
Salonika. According to these reports cars 
and fingers of Greek women, still bearing 
earrings and rings; were found in the 
pockets of Bulgarian prisoners.

There is.sti'l talk of Riis.-iaii interference 
and it is reported from St. Petersburg 
that the powers in eonei r* have notified 
the Sublime Porte, that they will not per
mit military operations beyond the Knos- 
Midia line, fixed by I lie London confer
ence. But the European concert is slow 
in moving.

The Bulgarian government accuses 
Greece of circulating false accounts of 
Bulgarian atrocities with a view of pre
paring the ground for future territorial 
claims, arid, expresses itself as w illing Io 
submit the whole matter to an inter
national investigation. An active cam
paign of recrimination regarding which 
>i«|e la gan tiie hostilities, and accusations 
and denials of atrocities, is going on lie- 
tween Bulgaria on tiie one side, and 
Servi» and Greece on the other.

THE CO-OPERATIVE SPIRIT
The wider form of co-operation, which 

would bring about a highly developed 
civic life, would render unnecessary, not 
only some of the lower forms of < «-opera
tion, but would rai-e individu;.1 life to 
a higher plane by freeing il from en
cumbrances and expense There would, 
as far as possible. In- eqii.i'ity of opportuni
ties, not only for healthy development, 
but a l-o for useful work Those who 
had drunk deepest of t he true social 
spirit and recognized that equably meant 
worth, -o far from being In-tiie to in
equalities of capacity, energy and in
fluence, would gladlv recognize in them 
a proof of tiie implicit worth of Ml, and 
an incentive to further development. 
The Scottish («-operator.

It mu-t always be I lie ease I liât a 
great part of tile teach't»' work in public 
schools both 'elementary and advanced 
— will bear v<ry potently on conscience 
and character.— I lean Hensley Henson.

/
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"WATERLOO”
ENGINES

The "WATERLOO" Plowing and Threshing Engines 
are well fitted for all seasons’ needs. They are super
ior engines for extensive plowing, and give steady, 
reliable power on the belt when threshing with large 
separators There Is no better General Purpose Engine 
than the "WATERLOO" STEAM TRACTOR. Their 
correct deelgn and skilled workmanship by high-class 
mechanics la your assurance against expensive delays 
and btg repair bills. If you want the beet, get acquaint
ed with "WATERLOO" Threshing Machinery. Aak 
your neighbor who owns a "WATERLOO" OUTFIT, 
Sizes 16 to 27 H.P.

We shall be glad to send you our latest Catologue—Drop us a Postal

“Champion” and “Manitoba 
Champion” Separators
Built in the following sizes: 28-42, 33-52, 36-56, 40-62
A "WATERLOO" SEPARATOR can be relied upon for 
thoroughly threshing and saving all the grain. It Is highly 
recommended for gasoline engine power, being easy to drive, 
and with its popularity as an‘efficient grain saver, merits 
careful inspection. The large capacity of "WATERLOO" 
Separators pleases the owners, and the farmers for whom 
they thresh. Investigate fully before placing your order. We 
invite Inspection.

FULL LINE OF THRESHERS’ SUPPLIES.

The Waterloo Manufacturing Company Limited-
Branch Office and Warehouse 
_ ^ REGINA - SASK. Western Headquarters: 334 Quinte Ave., Portage la Prairie, Man. Head Office and Factory 

WATERLOO - ONT.

INSURE YOUR CROPS
WITH

THE CANADA HAIL INSURANCE COMPANY
GUARANTEED BY THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Combined Assets over One Million Dollars Our Policy Contract guarantees positive protection to Policyholders

LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES LOSSES PAID IN FULL PROMPT SETTLEMENTS

FULL DOMINION 
GOVT. DEPOSIT

Rates based under the Graduated or Classification System

Application lor Agencies Invited

HEAD OFFICE 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Apply General Agents: Matthews, Wrightson & Co. (Canada) Limited
722-8 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg, Man.

The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Canada
CONTINUOUS OPERATION FOR 54 YEARS ESTABLISHED 188»

A GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED
OUR FARM POLICIES contain many features which are 
very advantageous to the assured, the most important being 
the blanketing of all contents of a house or barn under one item.
The only property on a farm which we ask for specific insurance 
on, being live stock.

CONSULT ANY OF OUR 500 AGENTS 4S WESTERN CANADA, OR APPLY TO

General Agents: Matthews, Wrightson & Company (Canada) Limited, 722-8 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE "This policy covers against lose 
or damage by fire and/or explosion and self-ignition to the body, 
machinery and equipment of automobile while in the Dominion 
of Canada. Insurance covers care while en route or while kept in 
Private garage, barn or stable. Permission given to keep auto
mobile in any Public garage for a elated period free of charge.
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Grain Growers' Flour
We Need More Orders

^—

Pat romze Us
And
You Patronize 
Yourselves

Q

a
y. '»ii %rcD

BRAIN BROWERS 
"SPECIAL”

FLOUR 

98 LBS.

MADE BY
1JHE GRAIN (ROWERS HUM CIUTD 

AT RAPID CITY,MAN. ■„
z ' /" " /7/, , v- f v ' ■ A 11

The —

Highest Quality 
at the
Lowest Price

Since commencing the manufacture of Flour we have supplied many 
Grain Growers’ Associations, also several co-operative societies, 
with our product and all express satisfaction with quality and price. 
Our storage facilities are limited and we cannot shut down the 
mill without additional expense.

We will much appreciate an early order.

The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN. CALGARY, ALTA.


